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rr IS lfURTmIlJI ORDElmD ADJUDGED AND DECllEED thllt NAS shall recover 

~5S,682.19 plus statut:ary interest from pWnti:ff JP Morgan ChaSe Bank, N.A.. a National AssocIation 

thejudgment eunount lIS follo'\V3: 

1. $6,653.91 for de6nque.nt assesmnon1s and partial oolleo1ion costs; and 

Z. $49.03S.28 fur mlsonable attorMy's fees lIl'lrl costs comprised of $1,635.2& in costa lUld 

$47,400.00 1n attorney's fees as part ofNAS' c.ollcctia:i'Hlosta. 

IT IS FURTHli:R ORDERED ADJUDGED AND DECREED that the judgment will accrue 

interest in the manner pemUtted by Nevada law until the judgment has been satisfied. 

IT IS SO OlU>l&lmP. 

.Dated this IJ#" day of'May, 2011. 

DIS cr COURT JUDGE ' . @ ~ 
Submitted by: 	 ApprovediDisapprovoo as to form and coment: 

MARTIN &AWSON LTD, 	 SANTO'R.O, DaI<lGs, WALCH. KEARNEy, HOLLEY 
&THOMPSON' . 

By ~'~£~BYDebrnL. Picruschlca (BarNo. 10185) 	 Jeffrtly It. Albregls, Esq. (Bar No. ()Oc56) 
3191 East. Warm Springs Road 	 JasOll D. Smi:t:llt E~. (Bar. No. 9691) 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89120-3147 	 400 S. Fourth Street, Third Floor 
A1toTn6)'l [or Nevada bsoctatton 	 Las Vegas. NV 89101 
'Serv/cu. ll1c. 	 AttorM)l$for JP Morgan Clulse Barik, N.A. 
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MINUTES OF THE
STNATE COM]VIITTEE ON JUDICI,ARY

Seventy-sixth Session
Aprit 15, ZO11

The Senate Committee on Judiciary ums called to order by Chair Vaterie Wienerat 7:10 a,m. on 
-Friday, 

Aprir 15, 2a11, in Room zl4s of the LegislativeBuilding, Carsort City, Nevada. The meeting was videoconferenced to the
9ru?l sawyer state gfrice &ritding, Room 4412,55s East washington Avenue,
Las Vegas, Nevada. Exhiba!3 is ttre Agcnda, Exhibit B is the Attendance Roster.All exhibits are available and on fite in the Research Liorary of the Legislative
Counsel Bureau.

coMrytffTEE MEMBERS PRESTNT:

Senator Valerie Wiener, Chair
Senator Allison Copening, Vice Chair
Senator Shirley A. Breeden
Senator Ruben J. Kihuen
Senator Mike McGinness
Senator Don Gustavson
Senator Michael Roberson

STAFF MEMBERS PRESENT:

Linda J. Eissmann, Policy Analyst
Bradley A. Wilkinson, Counsel
Kathleen Swain, Committee Secretary

OTHERS PRESENT:

orrin J' H, Johnson, washoe couhty pubric Defender's office
f.?ilh Lee, Lawyers Titre Insurance corporation; First American Titre companyMichael Buckrey, commission for common-rnterest communities and

Condominium Hotels
Pamela Scott, Howard Hughes Corporation
Renny Ashleman, City of Henderson
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CHntR WrrnER:
We will begin this wor* session with Senate Bill (S.8.) 103. The State C,aming
Control Board brought S,B. 218 as the regulatory agency nitt, Sgnate Bitt 105
was brought, and everything from s,B. 103 was moved into S.B. 21g, which
was passed out of this Committee. One portion of legislation was moved from
S,B. 218 into S.B. 103 that dealt with the Live Entertainment Tax. That is wtrat
we have before us today.

SENATE BILL 103: Authorizes a licensed interactive gaming service provider to
perform certain actions on behalf of an establishnrent licensed to operate
interactive gaming, (BDR 41-B2B)

SENATE BILL 218: Revises provisions governing the regulation of gaming.
(BDR 41-ee1)

Lrruon J. ErssrunruN (Policy Anatyst):
The amendment you received this morning (Exh!Ejt_9 is identical to the
amendment in the work session document (ExlioitQ), pages 2 through B.

CHATR WtrnER:
Senate Bill 1O3 clarifies the Li\re Entertainment Tax.

SENATOR BREEDEN MOVED TO AMEND AND DO PASS AS AMENDED
S,F, 103 AND REREFER TO THE SENATE COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.

SENATOR COPENING SECONDED THE MOTION.

THE MOTTON CARR|ED. (SENATOR ROBERSON VOTED NO,)

t **r(

CURIR Wrrrurn:
We will address S.B, 150, which deals with public storagp faciliries. I am
concerned about protected property and how to ensure that property is kept
safe' This includes medical, insurance and financial records. People siore their
records in boxes, and we want to ensure those records are s€ure and treated
with respect. This will be a model bill for the Country in terms of steps taken to
hold people accountable for this important information. Bradley Wilkinson will go
over the anendment.

o
::
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SENATE BILL 150: Revises certain provisions
faciliries for storage. (BDR g_g07)

BRRorEy A. WtnrusoN (Counset):

governing liens of owners of

The amendment changes the definition of "electlonic mailing" in coqjunction
with the definition of "verified mail" ftUoit E), page 3. To be an eiectronic
mailing, there must be an elecbonic confirmation of receipt of the message. The
reference to electronic mail is removed from the definition of "verified maif,"
which would include actual mailing for which evidence is provided, srJch as
certified, return receipt requested or registered mail.

The next change relates to some of the definitions of "rental agreement', and"occupant," page 4, Exhibit E, This conveys that the law will continue to apply.
These rental agreements will apply to one space at a tiffE mther than multiple
spaces.

section 14 contains changes to protected property, page 4, Exhibii E, As part ofthe rental agreement when occupants store prcltected prope_rt1r, secttn 14
requires they clearly-and prominently label that property as protected property.
The general type of protected property must be identified, such as' medicat
recsds or legal records, etc. lf the oocupant is subject to regulation by a
licensing board-a doctor, for example he s she is required to provide the
licensing board with written notice that protected property is being sioreo at the
facility. The occupant must provide contact information fbr the raiitity and for a
secondary contact,

section 16, _ExhibllE, page s, incrudes provisions relating to protected properry
and a specific priority for disposition when the owner of a storage facitity findsprotected Property. lt provides the owner can first contact thJ occupa"nt and
return the protected property to the occupant, tf that does not work, the owner
would try to return the property to the secondary contact listed in the rental
agreement, lf that fails, the owner would contact the appopriate state or
federal authorities, which might include a licensing board, and ascertain whether
it will accept the protected propergr. lf so, the owner woutd deliver the property
to the authority. lf those attempts fail, the owner would destroy the protected
property in a manner that enstres it is completely destroyed and cannot be
accessed by the public.
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Section 19, Exhibit E, page 7, relates to protected property and states that if
protected property is found and subject to a sale, the person who purchased the
property in good faith has a duty to return it to the occupant, lf that fails, the
purchaser would retl^rn the property to the owner of the facility who would
dispose of it in the priorityjust discussed.

CHRIR WIerurR:

By notifying a licensing board that protected property is stored at a Facility, it is
on notice that a license holder is possibly violating a requirement of licensure
because te or she is not secring the documents of his or her clients or
customers by being in arears or abandoning the storage unit where protected
documents are stored, we wanted to hold the occupant accountable because he
or she is not being responsible for the records. We have done everything we can
to protect records for people who do not know they are injeopardy,

SrruRron Gusrnvsol,r:
lam concerned with section 14 of the bill where a person must disclose tothe
owner what he or she is storing or clearly mark the boxes as protected property.
An occupant must clearly mark the boxes as containing medical, hgal or
financial records; pharmaceuticals; alcoholic beverages or firearms. I woutd not
want to label my boxes with their contents. Peopte break into storage units
quite often, and this will make it easier for them to locate what they might
steal. We should not be going in this direction. I cannot support the bill.

SENATOR BREEDEN MOVED TO AMEND AND DO PASS AS AMENDED
s.B. 150,

SENATOR COPENING SECONDED THE MOTION.

THE MOTION CARRIED, {SINATORS GUSTAVSON, McGINNESS AND
ROBERSON VOTED NO.)

r****

CHnrn Wtrrurn:
We will address S.B. 283, which relates to postconviction petitions for habeas
corpus where the petitioner has been sentenced to death.
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SENATE BIL.L 283: Revises provisions governing the appointment of counsel for
a postconviction petkion for habeas corpus in which the petitioner has
been sentenced to death. (BDR 3-1O59).

Ms. Etssmeruru:

I have a work session document GxliDgl), Two amendments were offered and
are included in Exhibit F. I have received nothing etse.

SENATOR GUSTAVSON MOVED TO AMEND AND DO PASS AS
AMENDED S.B. 2q3, INCLUDING AMENDMENT 62i5,

SENATOR ROBERSON SECONDED THE MOTION.

CHAIR WIerueR:

This will retain law stating there must be an appointment, However, it will
include the education requirements.

THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

!**)X{.

CHnrn WtrrueR:
We will address S.B. 347, We have a conceptual amendment I worked on with
the sponsor of the bill. This relates to allowing the Aging and Disability Services
Division of the Department of Health and Human Services to use a subpoena to
access financial records to determine whether it has probable cause to go after
other information it needs, The sponsor agrees with this amendment.

SENAJE BILL 347: Authorizes the issuance of a
production of certain financial records as part
exploitation of an older person. (BDR j S-107S)

Ms. Elssnanruru:

I have a work session document (F-!!!!9.

SErunroR RoarnsoNr
This bill is unconstitutional.

subpoena to compel the
of an investigation of the
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MR. Wtr-xttusolv:
This amendment might eliminate concerns about constitutionality because there
would be no administrative subpoenas, This person would be law enforcement
and would have to seek a warant with probable cause like any other law
enforcement offlcer.

ORRItu J, H. JoHNSON (Washoe County Pubtic Defender's Office):
When we talked with the people in tle Aging and Disability Services Division
who are trying to get this informatjon, their problem was not that they did not
want to get a warrant. The problem was they could not get a warrant because
no one in the office had the power to apply for it. There was an administrative
hurdle to get to the judge. lwanted a magistrate to look at it before a search or
seizure was conducted. This bill allows that to happen, and everyone is happy
with that, We have no problem with the amendment.

CURIN WIETIR:
Does this amendnent address ever)thing you suggested?

MR. JoHrusoru:
Yes.

SErueroR RonsRsol:
This amendment does require a warrant?

Mn, Jortt'tsol:
Yes.

SENATOR BREEDEN MOVED TO AMEND AND DO PASS AS AMENDTD
s.B. 347.

SENATOR COPENING SECONDED THE MOTION.

THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

CHnrR WterusR:

We will address S,B. 356. I moved this bi[ forward to add the word
"monetary." We have a work ession document (Exhibit H).
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SENATE BI,LL 356: Estabrishes the crime of stoten vator. (BDR 1s-gg9)

SENATOR COPEN]NG MOVED TO AIVIEND AND DO PASS AS AMENDED
s.B. 356.

SENATOR GUSTAVSON SECONDED THE MOTION.

THE MOTION CARRTED UNANTMOUSLY.

t(****

CH*IR WIerurR:
We will address 5.8. 1Z{. We recelved a mock-up of what we have djscussed
and paperwork we received {E"E!!U), and we rave a work session docunent
GxUElt.t).

SENATEIIL! 17{: .Revises pnovisions rclating to common-interest communities,
{BDR 1O-105)

Srrunron Coprrulruc:
I want to bring your attention to page 25 of Exhibit l. I worked with people for
many hours going over this bill to ensure ttrdFilete no misunderstandings
about what the bill does, One of the comments was to make sure we inituoeo
an amount in thecollections portion, The cap of $1,g5o appears on page 25 of
Exhibit l, line 16, which is the wrong place, This was added to mirror whar rhe
Commission on Common-lnterest - 

Communities and Condominium ff .r"i-
adopted to cap the collection fees. lt should be on page 26 of Exhibit I at line 4in the subsection relating to collection costs, which says this'ififie-maximum
that can be collected. other than that. we reviewed all these things.

CHnIR WIrrugR:
I sent a letter to 

.Michael Buckley and met with the Chair of the Legistative
Commission regarding my concernl about this issue. In my letter, I requJsted to
start at the difference between the measures we considered, which would be
$1,500. My intention was to make it lower. I have received a response from
Mr. Buckley that will be presented for consideratjon.
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SEruRron KrHuErrr:

For the record, under this bill the fees cannot exceed $1,950, We will not have
bills of $40,OOO and $50,OOO for late charges, etc. I want to confirm costs will
not exceed $1,95o. I would prefer a lower amount, but inserting a cap solves
the problem for now because there is no cap.

Srrueron Coperurruc:

These are the costs a collection company can charge. A homeowners'
association (HOA) can retain an attorney to for€lose on a home, for example,
and it is pan of the superpriority lien. We are not changing law. Hov\rever, a
board of directors of an association can charge whaterrer they want for attorney
fees. Therefore, we included "reasonable" attorrny fees. "Reasonabte" is
defined in statute. The court goes by a median price for attorney's fees,
depending on the kind of work th attorney is doing. We vuanted to make sure
we included the word "reasonable,"

SErunroR Kruurru:
Aside from reasonable attorney fees, wilt $1,95o be the absolute cap on any
other fees?

SEnaron Coprrurruc:
I believe so, but I am not an expert in this area.

KetrH Lre (Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation; First American Title Company):
When a decision is made to issue a notice of default and go forward with a sale,
Newda Revised Statute (NRS) 116 requires notice be given to eve{yone in the
chain of title and everyone who has requested special notice of any proceeding
against that particular tiUe. We issue a trustee sale guarantee ffSG) that ranges
in fees from $29O to $4O0, depending upon several factors. My understanding
was we would be carved out of this cap. In reviewing this, I am not sure we are
carved out.

ln direct answer to Senator Kihuen's question, the intent was the fee.would be
capped at $1,95O, but the TSG and other items necessary to ensure clear titte
would be in addition to that. That is what the regulation says, The title fees are
capped by the rate schedule filed with tlre Division of Insurance, Department of
Business and Industry,
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That would be additional cost if we go foruvard with tlr intent during our
negotiations and the pending regulation.

SrrunroR K'HUEN:

Aside from the $1,950, there would be these additional charges you are
discussing, the g29O to $4OO?

Mn. Lee :

Yes. That was tte understanding. I do not know if that is still the intent
because I do not see that carveout in this mock-up.

MR. Wrlrrrusorul
I was trying to ascertain exactly what the intent vras, We are talking specifically
about the items included in the superpriuity lien, not necessarity the cap on
fees set fo*h in NRS 116.310313, Presumably, thosecould be different. lhave
not studied this language carefully enough to determine that, We can do
whatever the Committee desires. We can draft this in a manner that would
include tjrose costs or not include them,

SENAToR KlHurru:
lwould preferwecap itat gI,g50 withall thefees included, This has been my
concern, People are struggling, and these management and collection companies
have been abusing people. I want to make sure there is an absolute cap aside
from the reasonable atttrney fees.

SrrunroR Coprrrrrrrrc:
Our intent uras to rnirror the Commission's regulations. The Commission's
regulations say collection fees are cappeo at $l,g5o. Those are the fees a
collection cornpany can charge, The foreclosure process includes other fees,
such as title company fees, the collection company is not privy to. Those are
costs of doing business the HoA must pay if it is going through the title
process. The money does not go into the pockets of the cottection companies.
I realize now by including what we did in this bill, we are creating an unintended
consequence because NRS 116,310313 is the regulation. We thought by
making it well known that we did not vyant collection companies getting more
than $1,950. we may be doing the wrong thing regarding other clrargis *rat
may come with a foreclosure
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lf we can pass this, we will fix it on the Senate Floor with whatever you need,
Senator Kihuen, to make sure \ /e know collection costs are capped, Anything a
collection company can get is capped at $1,95O,

MR. LTE:

If it is any solace to you, the vrcy the regulation is writEn and everyrone
involved in the collection process agreed, the title company charges-$Z90 to
$350-are absolute charges. No surcharge can be placed on that. Neither the
collection agency nor the HOA can bump that amount so as to reatize
something. The HOA or debt collection agency could do a title search and corre
up with the names, but title searching is not easy. Title companies have been
doing this for years and have a system that works. Most important, they give a
guarantee, the TSG, that the information they have is corect. They insure that
up to a certain amount, usually in the range of $5O,OOO. There is recourse if a
mistake is made so there is no cloud on title. There is no risk that sometime
down the road there might be a break in tlre chain of title causing difficulty with
the way the title goes forward.

MR. Wrlrrrusoru:
This provision in Ex.hibit l, page 25, line 1O refers to the "cost of collecting a

past due obligation which are imposed pursuant to NRS 116,3103'13." Nevafu
Revised Statute 1 16.31031 3 states:

"Costs of collecting" irrcludes any fee, charge or cost, by whatever
namer including, without limitation, any collection fee, filing fee,
reccrding fee, fee related to the preparation, recording or delivery
of a lien or lien rescission, title search lien fee, bankruptcy search
fee, referral fee, fee for postage or delivery and any other fee or
cost that an association charges a unit's owner for the
investigation, enforcement or collection of a past due
obligation ... ,

This type of fee would be included in that definition and would therefore be
included within the $1,95O cap.

SrrueroR RosrRsot{:
It is unclear to me where this language should be. lf we are being asked to vote
on this now, it would help to see where the language should be.
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I received an e-mail the day before yesterday regarding a friend who lives in
Anthem. We have a serious problem with collection agerrcies. This person
bought an existing home in Antlrem nine 5ears ago, The originat owrpr llved in
the home and had landscaping inbtalted, When my friend moved in. he received
a notice from the HOA requiring a landscaping plan. He said he djd not have one
becglry_ he bought an existing home with landscaping, He was assessed a fineof $4O0' That is the only documentation he received from the HOA or
management company for nine years, He went to pay off the loan on his home
and received a letter from Associated Community Management wherein that
$4O0 is now $27 ,827. This is a probtem,

The ploposed language does nothing to prevent this problem because it appearsthe $1,95o cap does not include reasonable attorney fees. The word"reasonable" does not give rre a lot of comfort, I do not see where
manageff€nt or collection companies would be prevented from continuing to
charge large amounts of money for attorney's fees, whether they are attorneys
or they hire an attorney, I do not see how this closes that hole allowing
management and collection companies to charge outrageous fees.

I askedthe other day if s.F. 195 was going to be heard for a vote. lwas told
no' we are not going to institute caps because the regulators are going to
handle that, I am confused because we have a cap of sorls in S.g. t Z+:. In this
case, we are not waiting for the regulators to make this decisionL do not
understand that.

SENATq BlLt 195: Revises provisions relating to the costs of collecting pasr
due financial obligations in common-interest communities, (BDR t O-if Z)

SrruRroR Coprrutruc:
You are right. we did say we were not going to do that. I am open to removingit' I was working with some of my colleigues who wanted that, We rnranted to
make sure it could not be raised, but our intent was to lower it, That was
important to Senator Kihuen. We can take it out, but I do not want to do that
without senator Kihuen. That was where his comfort level was.

SrruRron RoBERSoN:

The point is, we are not being consistent. When it comes to Senator Elizabeth
Halseth's bill, we want to wait for the regulators to decide. when it comes toyour bill, it is okay to put in the cap. t have a problem with this.
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SrruRron KIHuEru:

Page 26, lines 3 and 4 of the mock-up, Exhibit l, say, "...any reasonable
attorney's fees and other fees to cover the cost of cottecting a past due
obligation ... ." lf we were to put in this cap of $'l,gso, would it cover those
fees?

MR. Wttxttrrsol,t:
As Senator Copening pointed out, that language would fit better on line 5.
page 26 of Exhibit l, lf the cap was there, it would include attorney's fees and
other fes to cover the cost of collecting. We woutd have to be careful of the
wording and make it clear on the record. lt refers specificalty to
NRS 116.310313. I woutd read those things together ro mean everything
authorized under NRS 1 16.310313 would be capped ar $1 ,950.

SeruRron KrHusru:

That is my concern. We agreed on the reasonable attorney's fees, Many
attorneys have abused the word "reasonable." I am not comfortable with the
other fees. lf the $1,95O cap would cover these other fees, it would make me
feel better. lt would not please me 1oo percent, but ljust want to make sure
the cap will cover those fees.

Mn, Wnxtlsorl:
It is important to make it clear on the record regarding the amount of the
superpriority with respect to attorney's fees and all costs if the intent is to cap
it at $1,950. We can draft that in a manner to make it clear.

CHcIn WIETcR:

Are the other fees concerning you because the bill says reasonable attorney's
fees and other fes? lt is the other fees you want addressed in the $1,gso?

Srrunron KtHurru:
Yes.

CFLAIR WIrrugR:
Reasonable attorney's fees would be separate?

SmtaroR KlHurru:
Other fees are not defined.
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MtcueEt Bucnlrv (Commission for Common-lnterest Communities and
Condominium Hotels);

Mr, wilkinson is clear that if the $l,gso is moved to page 26 of Fxh!b|r!, it
would be ever5rthing, lt would include title costs, attorrrey's fees ancleverything
wlthin the $1,950. lt would be an absolute cap. Thbt is not the sane is ryre
Commission. As Mr. Lee pointed out, the Commission distinguished between
out-of-pocket amounts-the recorder's fees, title fees, etc, We included those
as separate costs because of the concern that anything not recovered corrps
back to the other owners who are paying their dues and would be picking up
the slack for those who are delinquent

Srruaron Coperurruc:
We have established we are okay with keeping the reasonable attorney's fees
separate, We are concerned about the other fees that are undefined. Since we
know the other fees could be passed along to all the homeowners, what are
they?

PAMELA Scorr (Howard Hughes Corporation):
The other fees were probably included to address the $200 that can go to a
manageffPnt company for preparing a file to turn over to collection, That would
come under the $1,95O. I understand Mr. Lee's concerns, and the associations
should have tlm same concerns because it does cost to record and send
registered mail. That is a hard cost. lt does not go to the collection company.
The association will have to eat that cost if it is iniluded in the $1,g50.

SrruntoR RosrRsor!:
Mr' Buckley is under the impression the $1,950 woutd include reasonable
attorney's fees, or it would include attorney's fees generally. Senator Copening
is saying it would not; that would be outside of the $t,gSO, We are not all
comfortable with that. we need to get a handle on who is correct in the
interpretation of this amendment.

CHRIR WIeruIn:
That is what we are deciding, They will take thelr lead from whatever we decide
to include in this amount. Based on the conversation vve just had regarding
Senator Kihuen's concern about other add-on fees, reasonable attorney;s fees
would be outside ttrat, As we discussed in Committee, the word "reasonable" is
not addressed. That is where some of the egregious charges come from. There
are legal standards for "reasonable," Courts have evaluated what "reasonable"
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should be. We added "reasonable," which we have not had before. ls your
concern the hard cap of collection and other fees and "reasonable" attorney's
fees being outside the cap?

Srrunron KrHurru:

Yes. ldeally, lwould want to cap'1O0 percent of everything, but I urrderstand a
definition for "reasonable" attorney's fees is in statute. I am not happy with the
$1 ,950. I would prefer a lower amount. Some fees in the regulation-$150 for
a lien letter and $40O for a notice of default*coutd be lower. There is no cap
now. I would rather have something than nothing in this bill.

SrruRroR RoerRsoN:
I hear the argument that if these fees are charged and a collectlon company is
not able to collect on them, all the other homeowners who are paying their dues
would have to absorb those costs. That misses the point, We should be looking
at the HOA management companies and boards, The boards have a fidmiary
duty to the residents of their communities. They need to do a better job in
negotiating agreements with collection companies so the law-abiding
homeowners are not stuck with the bill. We are looking at tl€ wrong issue
when we say bills like this will protect the homeowners who pay their dues,
That makes no sense.

Ajudge wlll decide whether aRorney's fees are reasonable. tf a homeowner gets
stuck with a $27,O0O lien, does he or she have to hire an atttrney and go to
court to arglle with the collection company orrer whether its attorney's fees are
reasonable? For Fractical purposes, how often will a homeowrcr.be able to do
that? Will ttre homeowner have to take it because he or she does not have the
money to argue their position in court? I can assure you, the collection company
attorneys have the money. They can tie this up in court forever, lt is more and
more put on the backs of homeowners. The word "reasonable" attorney's fees
does not give me a lot of comfst because the homeowners will ultirnately have
to fight that in court,

The superpriority question seems to be the big issue. lt is being proposOd we
codify that the fees, potentially the attorney's fees, have a superpriority lien, lt
is my understanding this issue is being debated in the courts. I am concerned
because'the collection companies want this bill. I would like Chris Ferrari's
comments about this new language we have just seen.
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CHnr* WrsrrR:
we have had debate on this issue. This is probably the only new language
putting in a cap, and there are often caps in statute, I do not want to rehear a
bill. We need to move forward. We have had two days of hearings on this and a
day of hearing on each other bill.

SENAToR RosrRso[I:

lgrytor copening, how do you see this wuking if a homeowner gets a bill f66
$27,oo0 or $2,7oo, and it incrudes attorrey's fees? How is th"f homeowner
supposed to dispute whether those attorney's fees are reasonable? Must they
hire an attorney and spend more in legnl fees to argue with other attorneys
about whether those attorrey's fees are reasonable?

SrruaroR Coperulruc:
We wanted to make sure the word "reasonable" was included regarding
attorney's fees so HoAs, boards and management companies could not go
crazy with attorney's fees. Including "reasonable" attorney's fees is a protection
for homeowners.

The commission adopted caps that must be approved by the Legislative
Commission. Those caps will preclude costs of collection from being more than
$1'95O' Our Chair senta letterto the Commission saying this Comriittee is not
satisfied with that and would tike a lower cap. I expect the chair of the
Commission will take that into consideration and probably hold additional
hearings. Nevada Revi*d statute 1 16 allows aggrieved homeowners to go
before ttle commission, and it ircludes many steps-mediation and
arbitration-at no or very low cost. we are trying to include these caps so
egregious fees do not occur.

Originally in this bill, we struck the first section. The first section included an
extra step of due process by allowing a homeowner to appeal to the
Commission if he or she received an unfavorable ruling from the Ombudsman,s
offlce. we received approximately 1s e-mails fr.om people who did not like
section '1. We tried to do what the homeowners wanted, and we struck
section 1. Administrator Gail J. Anderson from the Real Estate Division created
a bill allowing that extra due process because it is good for homeowners,
Attorney',s fees are part of the superpriority, People do not like it, and it is being
disputed in court.
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Srrunron RoegRsohr:
Where are attorney's fees already part of the superpriority in this statute?

Ser,rRron Coprrutruc:
It is not in my bill, lt is already in the law.

SeruRtoR RoaeRsott:

Where, other than new language, does it say attorney's fees?

MR, Bucrlrv:
There is a decision in the Eighth Judicial District Court that attorney's fees and
collection costs are part of the superpiority, There are a number of lawsuits
dealing with this issue, There are decisions on both sides, lt will not be settled
until the Nevada Supreme Couft makes a &cision or this legislation addresses
it, We are only talking about the superpriority. In cases of a delinquency, the
association will most likely be paid when the lender fuecloses.
Senator Roberson's issue of the fine is not addressed in this bill; it is a separate
issue. lt cannot be foreclosed. lt is a lien but cannot be foreclosed.

To put this into context, S.B. 254, which would create mediation at a reduced
cost and speedy arbitration, would create a forum where people could use the
Real Estate Division or speedy arbitration to resolve an issue on attorney's fees.
But remember, fines cannot be imposed unless a hearing is held with due
process. lf there \ /as not a hearihg, a fine would not be right, This bill only
deals with the superpriority amount, and it would include everything capped at
$1,950.

Srnnron RoaERsot'l:

This is about superpriority, Attorney's fees are not included in superpriority in
statute, As Mr. Buckley pointed out, this issue is being litigated in the courts.
What we are doing today is fundamentally changing statutory law to allow
attorney's fees in the superpriority lien, For those of you on this Committee who
are concerned about homeowners being stuck with attorney's fees in the
superpriority, this does not help, This statutorily blows a hole wide open to
allow attorney's fees whether reasonable or not. We can debate that. But for
the first time, we are allowing atttrney's fees to be ircluded in the superpriority
lien by statute, That. is my problem with this bill.
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Serueron Coperutruc:
It is law that they are awarded, I will point to the e-mail sent about paradise Spa
in Senator Roberson and Senator Breeden's disuict. The HOA was raided. An
investor bought the majority of the units. He foreclosed on them, He stopped
paying his assessments befse foreclosing approximatety two years ago,
Paradise Spa, which is mostty senior citizeris, is nearly hoke. on April 1g, the
gas, which is on one meter owned by this investor, will be shut off, The
residents got an extension, lt was supposed to be shut off on April g in
261 units where mostly senior citizens live,

t have stayed on toP of this to ensure these seniq 
"itir"n, 

are not out on the
street. The unpaid assessrnents are nearly $1 million. This facility has gone
downhill' ln a few days, the gas will be turned off, I do not know when these
people will be evicted. They have accumulaed significant fees. They are
chasing past due amounts of nearly $'l million, and iheir collection rosi, ur.
way beyond $1,950, They had ro enlist the help of an attorney to get this
investor out of their unit. He has been arrested. These people do not have the
money to come up with $1 million and pay the gas bill of $41,OOO. The gas will
be turned off unless people help them. lf you take this away, they are done,
These are your constituents, Senator Roberson,

SENAToR RogrnsoIll:
That is a complete red herring. There is allegedly criminal activity going on. We
do not need this statute to deal with that. I do not see how this statute helps
that situation. They are my constituents, but that is a false argument.

REwlrry AsHtrunru (City of Henderson):
The mock-up includes language never discussed that is contrary to my
agreement with the working committee. The working committee ugt"eC to the
language, "unless a person has accepted the responsibility," oniage 11 of
Bhibit l, section 6, subsection 1 says, "... unless a governmental entity has
accepted responsibility... ." This is a concern to the city of Henderson. lt
should say "person" rather than "governmental entity." These umls are not on
our property' They are not our responsibility. We were only interested in the
issue because they were a safety concern on our right-of-way.

CHRIR WIEI*ISR;

That was agreed to.

o
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MR, AsHrevaru:
lt was agreed to. The language in lines 24 through 27 on page 11 of Exhibit I

was not agreed upon by anyone and does not appropriately describe the
relationship between the people. There are thousands of these walls. You can
imagine us having to accept or deny responsibility for interior walls, We did not
build them, They are not on our property, We did not ask anyone to do anyrhing
about them, Please remo\re that language.

CHnrR Wrsruen:

You want the word "person" at line 14 on page 11 of Exhibit l?

MR. AsHlennRru:
Yes. I do not want the new language on page 11 of Exhibit l, tines 24 through
27.

MR, Wttxrr.rsow:
This is an important distinction, and it is a drafting issue, lt needs to be clear.
The term "person" as used in NRS does not include a governrental entity
unless we specifically state that it does, lf the desire is to exclude
"governmental entity," the effect of using the term "person" would be to
entirely exclude "go\rernrnental entities" unless we said "person," and then vve
further said as used in the statute that a "person" includes a "governmental
entity."

CHntn Wre rueR:

My understanding was that sometimes a municipality does need to get involved,
Sometimes, it is the complex itself. I do not remember entirely excluding a
municipality. lt would be if it is appropriate to bring in the municipaliry; if it is
appropriate, it is the complex. lt was notjust one or the other.

Mn. AsuleuRn:
I have no objection to using the word "person or other entity." Would that pick
up the municipalities?

SENAToR CoperuIruc:

You are right. This is wrong. We took all the amendments we went through rhe
other day and asked our legal staff to include them in a mock-up. They
misunderstood, and we got it this morning. I can see there are things missing in
the portion saying, "not the responsibiligr of the unit owner." lt is not in here.
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There are mistakes, I apologize, Dio you review the amendments we went
through?

Mn, AsnlrnnRru:
Yes.

SENAToR CoprruIrue :

Were they good?

Mn. AsurrnnRru:
I had agreed to the one Mr, Buckley presented.

SrrunroR Coprrurruc:
That is what was supposed to be in Exhibit L We will fix this section. lf Exhibit I

does not match up to the amendments we reviewed two days ago, *e neeEE
match them So we do not include something incorrect.

CsnrR WterueR:

In the work session, we went through item by item what the partbs agred to,

SrrueroR McGlrururss:
You recognize tle problem, but everyone who has a part in this has not been
able to come to the tabte. We got this amendment this morning just like
Mr' Ashleman. I am concerned we will try to fix it on the Senate Ftooioi fix it in
the other House. That makes me nervous.

CrrRrR Wrerurn:
I am ready for a motion on the bitl with the amendments as v\re discussed in our
work session document, Exhibit J. We walked through each one two days ago
with the addition of the cap. We need clarity on the $t,g5o cap on pug" zo or
ExhibltI, "any reasonable attorney's fees" and capping all other fees at"$I,gso.
ls that the intention?

SeNnroR BReeoeru:

There is nothing in statute; it is just status quo. We have heard from many
constituents who have been affected by these escalated fees. We need a
starting place to help our constituents. This is a good start.
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SENATOR BREEDEN MOVED TO AMEND
s.B. 174,

AND DO PASS AS AMENDTD

o

SENATOR COPENING SECONDED THE MOTION,

SEruRroR KrHurru:
For the record, I will support this bill now because it puts a cap on the fees,
I am not 1OO percent comfortable with the cap, but it is better than the status
quo, I reserve my right to change my vote on the floor. I want to consult further
with my constituents who will be directly impacted by this bill before I vote on
the Senate Floor.

SrruaroR RoerRsor{:
This is not a good start. lt is a step backward because under the statute, there
is no provision allowing attorney's fees to be included within the superpriority
lien. Today, we are taking a step in the wrong direction by allowing attorney's
fees, for the first time in statute, to be part of the superpriority lien,

THE MOTION CARRIED, (SENATORS GUSTAVSON, McGINNESS AND
ROBERSON VOTED NO,)

+****

CHnrR WrerueR:

We will address S.B, 185. We have a work session document (ExhiEit K). lam
requesting a one-week waiver.

SENATE BILL 185: Makes various chnges relating to real property, (BDR 10-
23)

SENATOR COPENING MOVED TO REQUEST A ONE.WEEK WAIVER
FROM SENATE LEADERSHIP ON S.B. 185.

SENATOR KIHUEN SECONDED THE MOTION,

THE MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

*****
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CHnrn WrrrurR:
We witl address S.B. 2O4. We have a work session document (Exhibit Li. This
bill enacts amendments to the Unlform Common-lnterest Ownership Act, We
have had other uniform acts before the Committee. We have not updated our
uniform acts since 1991 . Most of this bitl consists of technical chanoes and
updates to the Uniform Act,

SENATE BILL 2O4: Enacts cerHin anrendments to the Uniform Common-lnterest
Ownership Act, (BDR 10-298)

MR, Wrlrrrusoru:
Most of the changes are technical in nature, and they are not substantive, They
are changes in internal references.and include drafting issues and minor changes
the Uniform Law Commission made to the Uniform Act to update it.

CHnrR Wreruen:

Has the 1991 law been worked on since then? We have notjoined the other
states?

Mn. Wuxtrusoru:
Sorne efforts were made last Session, in particular, to include some of the
changes from the Uniform Act. This is the first time those things have been
carefully looked at, The Uniform Law Commissioners approved the final version
in 2008. This is the most comprehensive review of that.

MR. Buqq-Ey:
Mr, Wilkinson is correct.

SENATOR BREEDEN MOVED TO AMEND AND DO PASS AS AMENDED
9.8. 2o4.

SENATOR KIHUEN SECONDED THE MOTION.

THE MOTION cARRltD. (SENATORS GUSTAVSON, McGtNNESS AND
ROBERSON VOTED NO,)

*,h***
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CHetnWreruER:
We will address S.B, 254. We have a work session document @ipj!_!4). This
bill relates to alternative dispute resolution. You have a handunitten markup of
the anendments, Exhibit f\4, pages 4 through 30. We have a mock-up of t|re
amendments to S.F. 254 (Exhibit N).

SENAT-I| BILL 254: Revises provisions relating to common-interest communities,
(BDR 10-264)

SEruRroR CopEtrttwc:

We went through the proposed amendments, and we put them into a mock-up
version, EXh-ibit N^ Mr. Buckley and some not on the working group worked on
these amendments.

MR. BucrlEY:
We went through all the amendments included in Exhibit N

SENATOR BREEDEN MOVED TO AMEND AND DO PASS AS AMENDTD
S.B. 254 WITH AMENDMENT 6327,

SENATOR COPENING SECONDED THE MOTION.

THE MOTION CARRIED, (SENATORS GUSTAVSON, McGINNESS AND
ROBERSON VOTED NO,)

*+***

:O
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CHRIR WIrrurR:
ls there any public comment? There being nothing further to come before the
Committee, we are aQjourned at B:33 a.m.

RESPE CTFU LLY SU BMITTED :

Kathleen Swain,
Committee Secretary

APPROVED BY:

Senator Valerie Wiener, Chair

DATE:
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EXHIBITS

Bitl Exhibit Witness / Aqencv Description
A Agenda
B Attendance Roster

S.B.
103

c Linda Eissmann Proposed Amendment
6332 to SB 103

S.B.
103

D Linda Eissmann Work Session Document

S.B,
150

E Bradley A. Wilkinson Work Session Docurnent

5.ts,
283

F Linda Eissmann Work Session Document

S,B,
347

G Linda Eissmann Work Session Document

S.B.
356

H Valerie Wiener Work Session Document

S.B.
174

Senator Valerb Wierpr Proposed Amendment
6328

S.B.
174

J Senator Valerie Wiener Work Session Document

5.8.
185

K Senator Valerie Wiener Work Session Document

S.B,
204

L Senator Valerie Wiener Work Session Document

S.B.
?54

M Senator Valerie Wierrer Work Session Document

S.B,
254

N Senator Valerb Wierer Proposed Amendment
63?7
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A.8.448

ASSEUAIY BiU, NO. 448_ASSEUBLYMAN MUNFORD

MencH 2l,20It

Itefeffed to Committee on Judiciary

SUMMARY-Revises provisions relating to real prope*y.
(BDR 10-s13)

FISCAL NOTE; Effect on Local Govemrnentl No.
Effect on the State: Yes.

nXPLANATION - lr{atter In 6ddcd lrallcr is nov; rmltcr bctrvccn brnckclr lornittorhnrucri*$ is nratolal 1o be otnllttd.

AN ACT ielating to rsal property; providing for theissuance of ceaso and
desist olders"by the Adrninliti'dtor of the Real Estate Division of the
Department of. Business and Indushy rmder. celtain circurns.tances;
revisitts ntovisions Soveudns access to a unit in a COmmon-inferest
commriniw: prohibftine ail association of a common-interest
com mu n ity' Ii'o1m ch argin! ccrtain fees ; prohibiting,an as sociation from
enactins c'ertain restfiEtidlrs on zurtennae and cefiain other devices for
receiviri-g broadcast signals; levisi nq Brcvisions goveming t[g,porveq
of an association; revlslng provlstoxs govemmg tne ruqng or
vacancies on an executive boa$ rcyislqg provisiotls. governilry. the
powers and duties of the executive . board; reylmg pmYlslons-governing 

construction ilenalties; rcvising provisions goveming
sanctions for violations of the govorning documonts; revislng-
provisions governing the. colleotion of certain.past due finzurcial
'obligations; -revising provisions ggyerning- eligibility to 

. 
be a meryper

of the executive bom'd or fln otticer of the assoclafion; rcqllumg
members of the executive board to complete certain coufses of
education; revisingprwisions goveming mee-tings of the units' owneffi
and of tlie execritive board; Ievising-provisions- gov.erning surplus
flinds of an associailon; reyrping ploviiions gole$ingtlr_e,9$g:lllry
association; revising ptrcvisions govetniqg cerlain oxpenclttures by 3n
association; rcvising provisions governing assessments to rund me
tesefves of'an associ"ation; r'evisirrg provisions governing shidies of the
ltsefves of an association; revisiirf prrrvisions governing liens of art

assooiationl revising prwisions goverprlg the books, rccold$ and
papels of an associEtiitn; r'wising-provisions. governittg pzu'king in a
cotnmon-interc.Et oommunity; revising plovtslons govemmg olalmu
based on allesod violations of certain laws and the intupretatioil'
applicntion anfi enforcement of ths governing documents;.revising
vaiious othorprorrisions rclating to common-intercst commurutie{i an0
providing oth6r matters proper'$ relating theteto.

| ill|El lliltl|filllillllil Hfl llil*A844 8*
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Leglslativc Counscl's Dlgert:

Section I of this bill provides for thc is$uance of otders to cesse nnd dosist by
the Adrnlnistmtor of the Real Estate Division cf the Deparlmont of Business and
Induslry under certflin ciroumstanccs.

Existing larv pruhibits an association of a comruotr-interest community finm
uueasonably reshictirrg, prohibiting or otherwlse impeding the r{ght of a unit's
orvner to have access to his or her unit. NRS 116.2111) Sectlon 2 of this bill
ptohibits the association from rcstricting, prohibiting ol btherwise irrrpcding the
access to the unit of the parents and childrsn of the unit's o\ynsr. $ection ? also
prohibits the association hom: (l) chrrging a fcc to a unit's orvner for obtaining
pcnnission to ohange the extsrior flppeflrftnce of a unit or the Inndssaping; artd i2)
rcsfriothg in a manner rvhich vlolates cqtaln fcderal regulations the instnllation,
maintcnance ot use of an'antennn or other device for receiving certgin broadcast
signals.

Existing larv requitts nn associatian to provide cerlain notice at leasf 48 honrs
befote directing the removal of a vehiclc rvhich is improperly parked on properfy
owned or leasecl by the association u:rless thc vchicle is blocking a Iire hydrant, fire
lanc or handicapped parking space or pose$ a threat to the health, safety ond welfare
of rcsidents. 0$RS 116,3102) Sectlon 3 of this bill reouires the association to
prov.ide thc 48-hour notice 

-before 
romoving a vehictb which is blocking a

handicappcd pa*ing space.
Secfion 4 of lhis bill provides for nn emergcllcy etectlon to fill certain

vacancies on the executlve boad if fie executive board is unable to obtain a
quorlm because of srch vasancies and requires the Division to npply for the
appoinhuent of a ttceiver for the association if thc units' owner$ are unable tn frll
such vacancies. $cctlou 4 also: (l) requires the essocialion to tnake availnble to
members of the sxccrttive bonrd, at no ohargo, certain books, rccotds and papers;
and (?) requircs tho executive boand to notiff the units' owners if the executive
board has becn found to have violsted the provisions of existing larv govcrning
cornrnon-intsrest c*mrrmtritics or the governidg docu*ronf,s,

Existittg lalv authorizes an association to impose I constluction pennlty against
a turit's owner who fails to adhoro to a echedule.(NRS 116,310305) Scrtion 5 of
this bill ptohibits the imposition of a corutruction penalty if the failure to adhere to
the schcdula is caused by circurnstancas beyond the controt ofthe unit's olvncr.

Bxisting Iaw aufhorizes an association to prohibit a rnit's owner or a tenant or
an inviteo of a unit's owner ot fl tcnant from using the cornrnon elements as a
sanction for a violation of flre governing documents. (NRS I16.31031) Seetlon 6 of
this bill providos thst the asiociation-ruay prohibii only the use 6f n common
elcment to rvhlch the violation relates, unless the vlolation is failure to pay sn
a$$cssmgnt, Sesllon 6 nlso revises provisions relating to fines for violqtioos of the
govorning documents by: (1) providing r lifetime cep of $2,500 on the arnount of
fines which may bc imposcd on a unit's olner and his or her spouse; (2)
prohibiting au associatlort frorn imposing n finc if anothsr association has irnposed
a fine for the sntna conduct; (3) atrthorizing tho postponement of a henring on a
violation for medical lsa.soru; and (4) requirlng a hearing before the irnposition of a
fine for a continuing violation.

Existing larv anthorizes, but does not rcqnire, an sssociation to enter thc
gtounds of a unit to maintain the cxtet'ior of flre unit undel cerlain circumstances,
(NRS 116.310312i $cctlon 7 of thit bill provides thnt this authorization expires .if
the unit's owner or the ngent of the unit's orvnsf perforns the mairfeirance
necessnry for the unit to moot thc cornnrunity stnndards,

Sectlort I of this bill limits the type of collection fees rvhich an nssooialion may
chnt'ge to I unit's owner and estsbli-shes a cap on the amount of such fees rvhich l-s

based on tho amount of the outstaffling balance.

| ilrilil lill|l|[tillilfflltililtl
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Section 9 of this bill refluircs a membor of the executive board to successfully

cornploto 2 hours of educatfon concernlng tlre duties of members of an executivo
board each year. Sectlon 9 also provides thqfl (l) unlese lhe governing docilments
provide othdrMse, officers of th6 assooiation are requh'ed to be units' owncrs; and
(2; a person rvho iesides with, or is related rvittrin thb first dcgrec of consanguinity
tb, an officer of lhe association or rnernber of the executivc board may rot become
an offrcer of the association or a member of the elrecutive boatd'

Sectiou 1l of this bill revises various prov{siolrs rslatiilg to meetings of tlte
units' orvners bv: (1) arlthorizing a lnit's owner to reque.$t that an itern be insluded
ou thc agenda for tlie meeting;*(2) authorizing a gueit of a unit's orvner to nttcr$
the mccf,ng; and (3) airthorizing-n unit's owner to record the meeting on videotspo
as rvell as audiotape,

Sectlon 12 of tlSectlon 12 of this bill revises vnrious provisions relaling to rneelings of the
:utive board bv: (1) reouirins the rneetines rvhich aro hold at a time olher thantxccutive boatd byr (1) reguiring the meetirigs which aro

staodard business hoiris to'start no eatlier thin 5 p.rn; (2) rcquiring tha agendn to
bc available nol later than 5 days before the meeting; (3) requiring a copy of certsin
finnncial information requiredio be reviewed at an cxecutivo boand rneeting to be

staodard business hoiris to-start no eatlier than 5 p.rn; (2)

finnacial information requiredio be reviewed at au oxec.utiyo boand rneeting lo be
made svailable at no charge to each person pfosent nt tfte meeting and !o be
provided. in electronic forygt at.no charge to-s unit's 9t1rp wlo ryg_rc1t1.|!i

that a page lirnit on malerials, remalks 9r othcrinfounatiou; and (4) providitrg that a page linrit on malerials, remalks or othcr
intbtmation to be iucluded ln the minutos of the mceting rnust nqt be less than two
double-sided pages.

Sectlon 1S of ttris bill rsvises provisions goveming thc right of a ilnit's owner
to speak at a meeting of the units' 6wners or tho executivc board by: (l) requiring a
lirnitation of not loss than 3 miuutes on the tirne a unit's owner nay speak; (2)
recuitinc the association to comnlv rvith the Anrericans rvith Disabilities Aot in
prdvidirila nccess to the rneetingi ft) requiring the oxecutivo board lo provido a
period of comrnents by the units' orvtrcls bcfore voting on fl lnatter; and {4)
huthoriziug a psrsoil t<i be reprcscnted by a penlon of his or her choosing ttt a
hearing concornlng an alleged violation of the goveming documeuts._

Sectlon 14 ofthis bili-requircs bids for the ptovision of dutable goods to the
association to be oponed duriug a moeting of the exesutive board.

Bxisting lal rcquires an Execu{ive 6oard rvhiclr rcceives a cornplaint fftm a
urrit's owner allegirig that the executive board bas violabd existi:rg law or the
governing docurneuts to place the subject of the cornplairtt on tlto agenda for its
;ext meeTing if the unit's'owner requeJts that actlon. (NRS I16.31087) Sectlon 15

of this bill- r'cquirrcs the execulivc bonrd to dissuss the complaint fully and
cornpletely and ittempt to resolve the complaint at tha mccting.

Eitsttirg law createe certain crimes r"6lated t0 voting by units' owners, (NRS
116,31107) Sectibn 16 of this bill requires these provisions to be pLintcd on bach
ballot provided to {he udts' owners.

Se'etlon l? of tlris bill deflrcs "sutplu$ funds" for tha purpose of determining
rvhcther the association ls requited to pav tho surplne funds to units' owners

Existins lal requires f, teview'oi audit bf me financlal ststement of an
nssociatlon-nt certain'times. (NRS 116,31144) Sectlon 18 cf this biil rquires tlre
acsociation to prrovide a copy bf the revierv or hrrdit to a unit'e owner in either paper
or electnnic format at no-dhargc to thc nnit's owner if thc unit's ov/n€r requ€sta
such a copy.

Undci-oxistlns law. tho urcposed budset of fln associntion takes effect unless
the units' olners loject ttre p'ropbsed bude6t, (NRS I 16.3 t 15, 116.31151) Secflorn
19 aud 20 of this bill provite tiiat the prSposi,a budget docs not- take effect unless
the units' owners ratiff the proposcd biudgbt. If tho proposed budget is not rntifted,
the tnost lecently ralifred budgct continues in effect,

Scction l9-also rwises-ptovisions govenring spocial asses$firents bf: (1)
rclrroving provisions rvhich specificnlly authorizc tltc cxecutive bonrd to irnpose

fiiltil|||||ilnil|llilrilililrfl|*48448*
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$ec€ssaty and reasonable gssessments to carry out a plsn to adequately fund the
rEsen'e$ of tho association rvithout seeking or obtaining the approval qf the units'
owners; (2) providing that au assesgment to firnd the reseryes of ths associatiol
rnRy uot erceed $35 per unit pcr month; and {3) rnquiring the approval of the units'
owno's for capitral expetditures exceedirrg a ccrtain amount nnd for any visible
changes to the rntcrior or oxterior of a comr:non elemsnt.

$ection X,0 requires the collections policy of the association to establish a
certain pericd aftcr rvhich a delhrquont fee, fine, asses$ment or cost may be refered
fol collection.

Existing lew rcquires an associatlon to conduot a study of tho rcserves required
to tepair, replaco and restoro the rnajor components of the common elanents and'
any othcr iortion of the conrmon-intelesf conununity that the associatioti is
obiigated to rnaiutain, (NRS li6.3ll52) Scction 2l of this bill prohibiis the
cxccutive board froru taking ony action based on the shtdy of the reswves,
inohrdiug, wiihout linritation, establishing a funding plnn to provide adcquate
fiurding fur tho requiled rosorves, unless ard until the execulive board approves the
study of the reserves at a meoting of the executivc board. Section 21 also: (1)
lequircs the reserve study to be madc available to a unit's orvner in olectronic
founat at no charge; and (2) provides fot noHce of the meeting to a unit's owner'.

Section 22 of this bill revises provislons goveruing the amount of the
association's lien whigh is priol to a first sccrlrity interest on a unit,

Sectlon 23 of thts bill brohibits tho forcctosure of an aesoointiorr's lien and the
filing of a civil uction t6 obmin a judgment for tha smount due if: (l) the
foreclosure sale does flot occur within 120 days after mdling the natice of default
and election to scll; or (2) an agreement e*tendhlg that pariod is not reached.

Scc{ion 24 of this bill reviies provisions govcrning the acc$ss of a unit's owner
to the booke, records and papers of nn associntion and requires thc publication of
the viervs or opinions of a unit's orvner in the associatlon'$ official nowslettsr rurder
certain oirorunitq nces.

Bxisting larv provides for a oivil action if the executive board, e rnember of the
executive boatd, a communiry lnaflager or an officar, ernployee or agent of the
association take, dircct or encour?gc ccrhin rctaliatory nclion ngaintt n unit's
o\wrer. (NRS 116,311.83) Sectlorr 25 of this bill spccifias certain aetions which
constihrte retaliatory action,

Secfion 26 of this bill plohibits an association fron olraryitrg a feo to a unit's
orvnel to obtaln apprnvnl for ihe installation of drought tolerent landscaping.

$cctlon 27 of this bill rcplaces the authorization of an exeeutivo bosrd to
spplwc the ronting'or leming of a unit under oertain circumetancos with *
plovisiotr reqnidng the executivc boad to grant such approval urder certnin
circumshncss.

$ectlon 28 of this billt (1) prohibits the executivo boanl and thc governing
docunerrts fiom interfering rvith the parkirrg of an automobile, privately orvncd
standard pickup truck, Elotoroycle or certain other vehicles; and (2) requires the
assosiation of ri common-inlcrost comnunity rvhich is not gated or enclosed to
display signs on ot ile&r atyFCIperry on rvhioh paiktng ls prohibited or restricted.

Sictlans 29 aud 33 of thls bill revise prnvisions govcrning rnodiation and
nrbitration of slainrs relating to the interprctation, application or enforcement of
cefiain governing documents by authorizing a civil nction conceming certairr claims
to be corrrmenced rvithout subrnitting the clairns to mediation ot' arbitralion. Sectiou
?9 nlso nufiorizes a civil action concerning a violatlon of exlstiltg law goveming
cotrunon-iltterest comrnunities to bc brought by a tenant or au invitee of a unit's
owlsr or a tcnant.

Sectlonn 3l and 32 of this billlequire the sharing of inforrnation by the parties
to an affidavit filed wlth tho Division alleging a violation of existing law goveuring
cornmon- interest co$rmuniti e$.

| il||Er lrill l]l ilril llln ililil||*A8448*
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t64 Section 34 of this bill revises provisions govemiug the mediation and

iOS arUiiraiion of certain olairns relating to the governiufi docume_nts by: (l) prohibiting

166 the fintlings of a medintor or arbitrafor frorn being_admifted in a cryil sctton; (zJ

161 limiting th-e fees of a mediator or an arbitrator to $750; p).ncpririug^cach party to a

168 mediatlon or arbitmiion to pay an equal percentage of.thefees of a mediator 0r

i6t niUitir**; (l) provtcline tbat'a fiarty to a rnidiation 6r arbitration is not liable for the

iib costs anri'aitirrney's Tees iniurrld by another pnrty during the mediafion .ot
ifi uiUirtnti*; inO (Si providing for tlro itmoval of a rirsdiatoaor arbitrator under
I72 ccrtaincitcumstancos.
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THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, REPRESENTED IN
SENATE AND ASSEMBLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS;

Section 1. Chapter 116 of NRS is hereby am€nded by adding
thereto a new section to read as follows;

L If thc Adninistrstor hos rensona.ble csufle to helleue thut
(ny person ol executtve hoard hns engeged ln any,$cth'i$ in.

vtitfiion of any provlsion of this chaptei; any regalatiott f,clapted^

parsuant ineriti or ilny ordar, decislon, demutd or requh'ement of
'the Conunissiop or liivisiot, ot, s hearlng panel, or is uboat to

comnit wcft s violntion, (nd thst th.e- violatlon or Poterrtifrl
vlolntlon has cuused ot i,s lihety lo cause irreversl$le harm, the
Admfuibtrutor nrsl isslle fln ol'der dlrectlng flte person or
executive boarul ti deslst and refrain ftont contlnaing to conmtit
the fiolatlon or from cloing uny ict in turtherunce of the violtttiort.

2. Witttin 3O lays ilt"r' the recelpl of such.un orier,- tlte
person mny file n virifiid petitlon with the Admfuisttrttor for a
hearlng hefore the ConntLls'Jan,

3, -Thb 
Contmisslotr shull ltold a hearfug al the flexl rcgakt$t

schetlnled nrcetltrg of the Conwtisslon, IJ'the lonrytss.l7n fttls_to
hold saclt a hearinf, or does not rendei a written decisiott wtthin
.10 clctys nfter the heirfug, the ceuse und deslst order ls rcsclndecl,

4," I{he decision if *e Comnisslon at fl hearing held
pursnant to sabsectlo4 3 is a ttnal declslon for thc purposis of
judicial review.' Scc. 2. NRS 116,2111 is hercby amended to rpad as followsl

116.211 I t. Except as otherwise prnvided in this sestiori anci

subject to the provisions of the declaradon and other plovisions of
law, a unit's ownerl

(a) May make any improvements or alterations to his or her unit
that do noi impair the structural integrity or m€chanical systems or
lessen the sirpport of any portibn- of the commotr-interest
community;

ej 11|ii nol change the appearance of the Common elements, ot
the.exter.itir appearaf,ce of 

-d 
unit of any other portion of the

iltffit lll llH lllBllln llilllll*48448*
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cornmon-inteiest community, without permission of the association;
and

(c) Aftet acquiring an adjoining unit or an adjoining part of an
adjoining unit, may remove or alter any intervening partition or
create apertures therein, evon if the parilfion in whole or in parl is a
common element, ifthose acts do not impair the strus$ml iutegrity
or mechanical systems or lessen the support of any portion of the
common-interest comrnunity. Rernoval of partition$ or creation of
apertures under this paragraph is not an alteration ofboundaries.

2, An association mav not:
(a) {U'@ Resfflet, prohibit c

impede the lawful rights of a unit's owner , antl the
or otherwise

parcnts of a. unit's ontn€r,t to have reasonable accsss
unit f.l , u.nless dlrected othetwise by the unil's ofl,nen

ehikh'en ot
to his or hei'

ft) Charge any fee for a person to enter the common-interest
community to pt'ovide services to a unit, a unit's ownet or a t€nant
of a unit's swnel' or for any visitor to the cornmon-interest
community or invitee of a unit's ownor or a tenant of a unit's ownor
to enter the gommon'interest community.

(c) Utueasonably rcstlict, prohibit or withhold approval for a
unit's owner to adcl to aunit:

(1) Improveruents such as ramps, railings or elsvators that
are necessary to improve access to the unit for any occupant of the,
unit who has a disability;

(2) Additional loclcs to improve the security of the unit;
(3) Shutters to improve the security of the unit or to reduce

the costs of energy for the unit; or
(4) A sy$tem that uses wind energy to reduce the costs of

energy for the unit if the boundaries of the unit encompass ? acres or
mote within the common-interest cornmunity.

{d) With regard to approving or disappioving any improvement
or alteration made to a unit, act in violation of any state or federal
1aw,

(e) Chnrge fifly fee to o. unit's owner for obtuining pemtissiort
to chattge the exterior flltlreatunce of s tutit or the landseaplng
ttssoclaled rlth s unit,

(fl Restrict in n nrsnner which violstes the provisions of 47
C,II.R, S L4000 the installntion, mnirttenflnce or ilse of aW
antennfl or other deviee described fu thnt.sectlon.

3. Any irnprovement ol alteration made pursuant to subsection
2 that is visible from any other portion of the common-interest
community must be instailed, conshucted or added in accordance
with the procedures set farth in the govorning documenfs of the
association and must be selected or designed to the maximum sxtent

I tiltlglr|lllril |lril fi ]lrililrl*4S448*
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MORTENSEN & SANDERS
i{j"RT R, BONDS, ESQ.
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MARLA DAVEE, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #11098
7 4At W . Charleston Bonlevnrd
Las Vogas, NV 89117
efi le@.alvgrsgntaylor. p,o J0
(702) 384-7000
Attoruey for Peppertree
Homeowners Association

DISTRICT COURT

CLARI( COUNTY, NEVADA

-t-

WINGBROOK CAPITAL, LLC,

Plaintif{,
\,

PEPPERTREE HOMEOWNBRS ASS OCIATION;
and DOBS 1-10 arrd ROE ENTffIES 1-i0,
inclusive,

Case No,: A-1 t-636948-8
f)eptNo.: XI

Defendant,

pE 4qNpd,NT' $ OPP0SITI ON T q. PLAINITFF'S ${pr:IOJY-Hgl3..$ UMM aSY
JUDGMENT ANp. gqVl$TER-MgTIpN r-o. p ts MI S s

Defendant Peppertree Homeowners' Associatiott, by and tlrrough its nltorneys of record,

the law finu of AIYERSCIN TAYLOR MORTENSEN & SANDERS, hereby sutrmits this

Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Sunrnrary Judglent ancl Counter-Ivlotion to Disnriss

Plaintiff s Fourth Cause oIAction pursuanl to NRCP l2(bxs) ("Oppositiorr").

tl/
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This Motion is based upon the

pleaclings and papers on fils herein, and

attached Merrrorandum of Points and Authorities,

any oral argurne:rt the Court rnay requir-e.

the

DATED rhr. $day of May ,2011.

ALVERSON, TAYLOR,
MORTENSEN & SANDERS

I{URT R. BONDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #6228
MARLA DAVEE, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #11098
7401 W, Challeston Boulevnrd' 
Las Vegas, NV 891 l7
Attomey for Peppertree
.H onroorvner s Associ il tion

stEMg.RANpuM oF rorNTS ANI) AUJr.rogJTrEI

Inrnooucrlox

This case concems WingbLook Capital LLC's (hereinafler "Wingbrook") obljgation to

satis$ a lien on real prope$y that is located within the Peppertree Homeouqters Association

ftereinaftel "Association'). In its Motion for Srrninrary Judgment on its Fourth Cause of Action,

Wingbrook seeks declaratory relief regarding what has been comrnonly refen'ed to as a

Honreowner's Association's "Srrper' ?riority Lien" as it appiies to delinquenf assessnrents,

Because the lien in this nra[ter primalily conceurs an abatenrerit ljen, contprised oI expenses

other than charges for delirrqucnt assessments, fhe Association requests tlris Cor:rt refuse to grarlt

a declaration to Plaintiff, because it will not resolve ilre unce$ainty in this case.

Prusuant to N,R,S. 116,3116, a homeowners' association has a stahrtory lien against a

unit o'ffner's leal property for delinquent assessments. This pruticular lien is afforded superiority

over virtualiy evely other lien or er::cumbtancc against the property, inclucling the first deed o

trust, The lien applies to assessments that accrued in the nine (9) months pleceding an action to
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enforce the lien (ie. foreolo$ure) plus ce$ain repair costs underNRS 116.310312. Putsuant to

Nevada law, late fees, interest and collection costs are also irrsiudecl in the Super Priority Lien,

Lenders and investols afe required to satisfy the Super Priority ].,ien [n orc]er to secure

marketable title to re-sell the horrre,

, In its Motion, Wingbrook purposefully side-steps the facts of this case in order to obtain a

declaratiorl frnm flris Corut under NRS 116,3116, a Nevada statute that is cnmently being

litigatetl in virtuaily every available forum i:r the Nevacla juclicial ancl adnrirristratit,e system.

What Wingbrnok fails to mention is that the lisn irr this case cloes not hi,rge on the collection of

delinquent assessnrents beyorid the 9 nonth Super Priority period. This ca$e prinrarily ini,oives

the Association's right to collect all asssssments as$ociated with an abatement lien, cornprised of

repair costs it incuned to abate a public health hazard and public nuisalroe. Indeed, tluoughout

its Motion, Wingbrook continually corcecles that there is rto cap for charges the Associafioa

incun'ed for repair costs. As sucb, while Wingbrook provides this Court rvith a cietaileci

explanatiou of the plain.language ancl legislative history of NRS 116.3116 as it t'elates to

delinquent assessments, Wingbncok burios the seminal issue in this case: the Association's right

to collect tire entirety of the abatement lien under NRS 1 16.3103I2,

Therefbre, thE Associtrtiorl requests that this Court deny Wingbrook's Motion for

Sunlmary Judgment arid disrniss Whrgbrook's action for Declaratory Relief'

U, Ftsrs

On December 4, 2009, Wingbrook purchasecl real property located at 651. Peppertree

Circle in Hendelson, Nevada (hereinafter the '?roperty") through a foleclosttre sa1e. The

Propelfy is located within the Peppertree Homeowners' Association. At the time of the sale, the

Properly was subjecf to a lien placed uporr it by the Association. The lier: prinrarily originated

from a Special Assessrnent whicli was charged against tho rnrit to tecover necessary repair and
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clean-up expeftses jncun"-d to abate a health lrazarcl resulting finur ftre previous olvner's lifestyle

as a "hoalder." In order to clear title t0 the Prcperty, Wingblook wns required to pay the full

amount of the lien,

hnportantly, the lien amount was or:iginally comprised of 9 nronths of clelinquenr

asses$ments caffied over fi'om the plovious owlrer, plrrs the late fees asso+iation therewitlr, In

addition, thE Association incurrcd repair costs pursuant to l.lRS 116.310312, which r,vere also

included in the lien amount. The re*:aining cl:arges were collection costs ancl interest associated

with the substantive abatenrent lien charges, Thus, a majority of tlie charges associated witli fhe

lien did not involve delinquent assessrnents charged against the Prnperty. Ancl, the Association

did not chalge rnore than 9 ntolrths jn assessrrents, Rather, the rrrajority oll ihe clrarges stemmed

from an abatenrenf lien, which was conrptised of expenses for two prinrary purposes; (l) hazarrl

clean-up arrd repair; and, (2) repair of a broken toile! which flooded. the Property alrd

neighboring unit. The facts associated with each condition flrs adclressed as follows;

First, in January 2009, the Association was contacted by the sister of the fornier owrlel',

who infonned the Associatiotr that the folrter owner, I(alhleen Mosrr, ha<l p,assed aweiy. See

Exhibit A, Affidavit of Elic Theros, attached hereto. Ms. Masa's sister also infonled the

Assooiation ihat Ms. Masa was a'toardef' and that the Association wonld need to remecliate the

condifion of the unit in order to 1:rotect the sur'rcunding units and resider:ts. Id. Ms. Masa's

sister sclteduled a nreetirrg at tlie unit rvitlr fhe Association's Comraunity Manager, sonre

membem of the Board of Directors of the Assositrtion, and a contracto:', IS. At the rneeting, the

Association discoveled the unit in a disasfrous arrcl nauseating condition. kL Befor:e entering the

unit, fhose in altendance inuuediately noticed the clangerous and hazardcius conrlition of thc

exterior declc. Id. The Corrtrnunity Manager clescribecl rvalking acro$s the deck as "walking the

plank," because only one board on the entjre declc rvas supported; thereniaining lroalcls of the
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deck shifted, lifted, and moved wittr any prcssure placed upon thenr. Id. Moreover, wherr

approaching the unit, the smells and filnres from inside the unit leaked tluough the w'irrdows and

dooLs, oonfin:ring Ms. Masa's sister's initial desctiption of the unit as a "disaster." Jd.

Wben Ms, Masa inuituA the group into the unit, tlrose in. a.tlendance irnmecliately saw that

the Property filled wilh trash ai:d dEblis. Id.. Some people were not able to enter tlre unit,

because the snrell and fumes were so nauseating, they made them feei physically i11. Jd.

However, Eric Theros, the Comrnunity Manger walked tlrrough the uurit antl irtstarrtly rioticecl

that the trash aud debris lrad begun to juice, the discharge and seepage of which started to [eal<

tltough the floors, threaterring to contanririale other units. Icl. The fitth lvas such tliat without

imniediate remedy, severe nrold, microbi.al growth and/or bacterta inutinently tlrreatenecl nearby

units and residents. Id, Iudeed, the putrid dischalge that iiad been seeping tluotgh the exteiior

of the unit and into otlrer units threatenecl the health ancl safety of the Resiclents of near:by units,

Id. The Association was compellecl to nrake fcpairs to protect the health and safety of nearby

residents. Id. Importantly, at the time of her death, the Ms. Masa's sister infornred flre

Association that neither ihe farniiy nor the Estate wottld taice any action to renediate tlie unit's

condition, and that they would have no ftrther somnrunication with flte Association, id,

Nevertheless, tlie Associatiorr first contacted Ms, Masa's Esttte, requestirtg that the Estate make

the necessary tepairs, Id, Flowever, tlre Estate failed to answer or otherwise refused to remedy

the prolrlenrs presented above and wiped their hands cleau of any responsibility for the conditiorr

of tlre Properly, includtng the responsibilify to fulfill the mortgage contract ot' otherwise preven.f

the Property from being sold in a foreclosure sale, I4., Indeed, Ms. Masa's sister hancled over the

keys and garage door opener to tbe unit atrd inforrned the Associetion's Corrmrrrrity Manager

that neither she nor the Estate would be commtu:icating with the Associatios fudher, and that

ill
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they intendsd to "wallc away' fi'onr the Property, Id, The Association was therefore compel

to effectuate the safe clean-up and re;rail ol'the Property,

Second, after the Property rvas repaired to address the initial lrealth hazarcls, the

Association was infolmed by a down-stairs unit, that a tollet in Ms. Mflsa's unit hacl leaked and

subsequently flooded the Propcrty and the exterio:: unit bolow. Id. The Associntion was then

rcquired to make adclitiorral repairs to tlie toilet nncl to flie sumounding flooring to ensure the

health and safety of the nearby tmits ancl residents, Wjthorrt rcpair, the toilet vvoulcl have

continued to flood, providing an envitonment dpe for nricroorganisnrs, srreh as viruses, bacteria,

and mold, leading to long term diseases and liealth r"isks. Notably, the Assosiation also contaclcd

Ms. Masa's Estate to fix the toilct, Again, the Bstate faitecl to responcl or otherwjse reflised to

make the repairs necsssary to snswe the safety of otheis. ld. Tlrerefore, puLsnan[ [o gorrerning

docunrents and NRS 116, the Association assumed the financial burdeil of repairing the unit i

order to lemove or abate the health hazards and public nnisance that tlueafened tlie safety of

nearby resicients.

Wirigbraok, wlto purchase tl':e Pt'operty in a. foreclosurc sale, hss inrproperly lefqsed to

satisfy the lien in its entireiy and has filed the irrstant Motion for Summary Judgment.

il, ARcUMEN't'

A, DECLARAToRY ReIInn

Declaratory Relief jn tlris oase is inrpi'oper because no justiciable contloversy exists

between the parties and declaratory relief r,r,ould nat tenninate the conttoversy giving rise to

Plaintiffs complaint, As such, the Association requests that this Court deny Wingbrook's

Motion for SummaryJuclgrnent and dismiss'Wingbrook's aotiou for Declzu'atory Relief.

il/

///
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kr h_:a_C,,,qr.9y, 65 Nev. 1, 26 (1948), tlre Nevada Supreme Court articulated the

prerequisite facts or conditions that nrust exist for a court to glant declaratory relief, The four'

facts or conditions are as follows:

(1) [T]here must exist a justiciable conhcver$y; that is to say, a controversy in
whicl'r a clairn of right is asser"ted against one who has an interest in'contesting it;
(2) the controversy mus[ be between pelsolls wlrose intelests are aclverse; (3) the

palfy seeking declaratory relief nrust have a legal interest in the cotrtr:oversy, that

is to say, a legally proteotible interesl and {4). tlre issue involved in the

controversy must be ripe for judicial detenuination.

Ld. In interpreting l(r-egq and the phrase "justiciabl'e controversy'' as jt applies to declaratory .

reliEf, the Court has held fhat a jurclicial cleclaration is not available if the damage alteged is

"mer'e1y apprehencled or feared." Doe v. Fryan, 102 Nev, 523, 525-526 {1 986). Instead, there

nrust be a dispute that allows ald calls for an, "'inrmediate and definitive cleterfiirration of the

parties'rights,"' Id, (quoting Wlll_y_. O'Gradv.409 N.E.?d ll, 1.9 (itl.App,Ct, 19800,

Sirnilarly, NRS 30,080 grants this coult lrroad djscretiort to, "rcfttse to rencler or enter a

declaratory judgment or clecree r,vhere strch judgnelrt or decree, if tenclered or etttered, would not

terminate the uncertainty or conhovercy giving riss to the proceeditrg."

Plaintiff seeks Declaratory Relief fi'om this court with respect to lwo issues: (1) the

monetary lirnit of a lronreowners' association's "Super Priority" lien for delinquent a$sesstnents

under NRS I I 6.31 16; ancl, (2) the act necessary to detetmine when the calculation ofl the Super

Priority Lierr should begin, A declaration of these two issues is inappropriate in this case and

will not terminate the uncertainty or controversy giving rise fo Plaintiff s Complaint'

First, this case cioes rrot hinge on a lien for delinqtrent assessnteltts, Instencl, a rna.iority

of the lien charges in this case concems repail expenses insun'ed aller the Association was

for.ced to abate a public health hazard. N4oreover, the Association did not irrclude delinquent

assessments for a longer period than 9 tnonths, Thus, althongir Plaintiffs discuss, in great detnil,

the legislative history underlying the super priority lien as it appiies to delinquent assesstnents,
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Plaintiffs conoede that there is no statutoly limit fo the amount an Association may recover for

repair costs. In its Motion, Wingbrook provides:

Witb tlre exception of the repair oxpen$es pursuant to NRS 5\ 116.310312, the
Super Prtority Lien is limited to a finite number, i,e. an amount which cannot
exceed a figrire equaling 9 times the rnonthly assessments rvliich imrnediately
preoeding institution of an action to euforce the lien.

See Plaintjffls Motion for Sumnraly Juclgmer:t on Clainr.of DeclaratoryRelief, pg. 33.

Tirerefore, granting a declaration legarcling the nraxinrum arnount an association may

collect witlr regalds to delinqwent rtssessmenrs wilI not e.ffi.ciently assist this Court in resolving

this case, because this case prjrnalily coucerus a lien charged to recover lepair costs unrler NRS $

t I 6.310312. The nrete fear or apprelrension thal the Association or another Associatiorr could

attornpt to collect more than 9 months oF delinquent assessnrents in the futule does uot render

declaratoryrelief availabte in this action, Spe Doe y. Bryan, 102 Nev, 523,525-526 (Nev. 1986),

Second, affording Plainti{Is a declaration concerning the act neeessaly to begin

oaloulating the Super Priority Lien is inappropriate becanse there lras alreacly been a tr:iggering

action-a foreclosure of lhe home. Becnr.rse the triggeling event is necessary only to determi.le

rvhen to begin corurting tlre 9 nronths of delirrqrrerit assess'nrerrts, declaration of the triggering

event is :rot relevaut to Wingbrook's claim, Moreover, because Wingbroot< is liabte for the

entile Lien as it applies 1o the repair costs, regardless of when the Lien was charged to the unit,

detern:ining what event is requir:ed uncler NRS 1 16,31.16 to trigger the conrrrrsncement of tlre 9

month period is not helpful and will not resolve the uncertninty in thjs case,

It is irrportant lo empb.asize tlrat ilany Lenders and lLrvestors a.re Iitigatirig or seeking

declaratory relief on these two jssues in virtuaily every forr"un in the Nevada Judicial and

Adminisfiative system. It is anticipated ancl expectecl that the issues will ultimately be resolved

by tlre Nevada Supreme Courl, HoweveL, the nrajcrity of those cmes only involve clelinquent

assossntent liens. Attcl, rvhile a cleclaration in those cases nlay resolve uncertainty to 'Lenc[ers 
arid
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Investors regarding theil obligatjons under the respective liens, a declaration in this case will not,

This case prinarily involves an abaternent lien, which is subject to a completeiy clifferent

standard and statutory consfuction. Tlius, afforcling Plaintiffs a declalaliorr in this case woulcl

only sele to the benefit of parties in other cases, not to the parties here.

As such, the Association requests that this Honorable Court refuse Plaintiffs application

for declaratory judgment and disrniss Plaintiffs Fourth Cause of Action for Declaratory ltelief

for failure to state a olaim upon which relief can be granted.

B. Supsn PrtroRmv Llan UxouR NI{S 116,3116

Generally, inrderN.R.S, 116.3116, a honreowners'associationh.as astatutory lien ngainst

a unit owuer's real property for delinquent assessments. A delinquent assessment lien is

afforded superiority over nearly every lien or encumbrance against the property a$ to the firll

amouut of the lien, to the extent of essessnrents. accrusd iu the 9 months prececling an actiou to

enforce the lien. This clelinquont assessnrent lien is reflened to as the Super Priority Lien.

Pusuant to Nevacla law, iate fees, interest and the costs associated with collection are included in

the Super Priority Lien. And, lenders and investors are required to satisfy the Super Priority Lien

to secure rnarketable title and sell the horue.

Nevada Revised Statutes also altow a honreoryrters' association to enter tlie property of a

unil owner to make certain repairs. NRS 116.310312. These repa.irs nay be charged against the

unit and the association holds a lien for auy unpaid charges. Id. The amoitnts ievied by an

assooiation are also lcnown as an "abatenrent 1ien" and are also entitled to "Super P.riotity" under

NRS 116.3116(2)(c). Flowever, unlike a lien fbr delinquetrt assesstrents, there is no cap to

charges rnade for repairs nnder NRS 
.l16.3i0312, In its Motion for Sunutrflry Judgnrent,

Wingbrook concedes this issug proviclirrg:

ilt
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The only time thE Super Priority Lien a:uount can change is u'hen tlre assessnrenls
change in the association's budget or rvhen the association incurs reirair expellsss
for a unit pursuanr to NRS $ I I6.i l03l Z,1

Sge Plaintiffs Motion for Summary Juclgn:ent orr Ctain: of Declaratory Relief pg. 22-23; see

also id. at 33 (providing "With the exception of the repair sxpenses pul'suant to NRS $

1i6.3103i2, the Srrper Priority Lien is lirlited to a fmite nunber. . .'). Indeed, this explanation

provided by Wingbr:ook is exactly r,vhat happenecl here: the Association incurleci expenses for a

ttnit pttrslzurt to NRS 116,310312, wlrioh inclucles arr entirely clifferent starrdard for calculating

the costs included in the lien.

Tc be clear, N.R.S. g 116.3116(l) provides, in relevant paff, as tbllows:

I' The association lras a lien on a unit fbr , . . itny assessment levied against that
ut":it . , , Unless lhe declaration otlrcrlvisc trrrorricles, any penalties, fees, charges,
late charges, Iines and interest clrarged pursuant to paragmphs fi) to (n), inclusive,
of subsection i of NRS i16,3102 ars enforpeable as assessrnents under this
section, . . ,

2. A1i ion is urior to all otlr
unit except:

(a) Liens and encumbrances recorded before the record*tion of the deilaration
and, in a cooperative, liens atrd encumbrances ivhich the association crbates,
assumes or talces s$ect to;

(b) A first secttrjty inierest on tlre rmit recorded be'fore the date on r,vhich ths
assessment sought to bc enforcecl becarne delinquent . . . ancl

(c) Liens for real estate taxes and other goveffinrental assessment$ or clrarges
agairrst the unit or cooperative.

Thg,lign. is also rrrior, tg ,al!, s,ggu-r:i.!y interests clesqribe4 j.l.JtflL F,sIgp.l}- (hLIg
tltt extent of .npJ,..S-bgljgcs incurred by the associstion on n rrnit purs$nnf to

r $g oJsp Plaintiffls Motion lor Sunrnrary Jutlgrrrent on Clainr of Declrratory Reliel] pg, 3 (provi<ling, "plailrtiff
was ouly liable fbr the linrjted Srrper Prijrity Lieu amourrt oIa rrnxirnum oF9 tinres rhe nronthly assessmenr (plLrs
exteriorccsts)");id.ntpg. 8 (praviding,i'Incalculafing tlrc SupelPriorityLieu, italso allor,r'ccl iobe added gy
qh4rrqg$ ineurred by the associaticrt on n unit pursuant to NRS t 16,3 1031 2 (rrpair expenses of a rmit)(see n+Cvacta
A9ylnblr Bili 361)') (enrpliasis added); id, ar pg, 9 {providing, "lvirh the excep_(ioupftcpqtr qqsg_ (NRs
lJ 6'310312) tlre Super Priority Lien i$ a cap, a limil a linite figure)") (emptrasis acklerl); jd, at pg. l j (provitling
"The plain and unanrbiguous lauguage of NRS 1 16.3i l6 ststes that only io the exter:t; of au ariount equalins t
months sf assessffents based on the associafiou's period budget (plus rqair costs) is the association's st"tutory tien
superior to the first mort'gage halder')) (enrphasls ad<lecl); !d. at pg, 1? (pr.ovicling, "[Colte ction fees nfft coshj nray
also be included withh the Supel Pt'iolily Lierr flurount, as long as the tJtul Srrper triority Lie* *rnoprrt <ioes nof
exoeed fn amourt which equals 9 tirues tho, association's ntonthly nssessmcut nmeut t {pht$-ggilJgpail.erpEru.el
ttn9el.!ltS 1.16'3 t 0312)"); i-d. pg. 33 (providing, "lVith the exception of the repair: e$:qwes puiiiinnno NRS $
11"6310312, the Super Priority Lien is linrited to n frnite nurrrber") (enrplrasis artOect),

L0

branc
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NBS,ll$.3103122 and to the extent of the assessments fbr common expen$os

based on the periodic budgot adopted by the associafion pursuant to NRS
I16.3115 which would have become due in the absence o[acceleration druing the
9 months imrnediately preceding institution of an action to enforce the lien. . ,

a ll (emphasis added),

Thus, because the Association is entitled to the entire an'rount o[ the Lien as it applies to

5 
f l repair cosh, zr clecla:ation of the maxinrum amount an Association can collect for delinquent

a,ssessments will not resolve uncertainty of the prinrary issue.s in this case, which does not

involve a lien solely for delinquent assessments.

a. THs RsrAta ExpDNSDS wERn PnoneR Uruonn 'rHE AssocHrtoN's
DnclRnR'rroN AND NIfS I16.3i 0312

Thc Association was entitled to make repairs to the Property under NRS 116.310312

whioh provides, in pertinent parl:

2, , . . [TJhe association, including its ernployees, agents and comntmity
managet, may, but is not rEuired to, enter the grounds of lhe unit, wlrether or not
the unit is vacant, to take any of the following actiorrs if tlre unit's owner refuses
or fails to take any action or comply lvith any requirenrent imposeci on the unit's
owner within the time specified by the association as a result of the hearing:

(a) Maintain the exterior of the unit in accordance with tlre standards set forth
iir the governing documents, including, rvithout linritation, any provisions
governing maitrtenanco, standirtg water or snow removal.

(b) Remove or abate a public nuisance on the exterior of the unit which:
(1) Is visible {ionr any common area of the courn:unity ol public sheets;
(2) Tlueatens the health or safety of tle residents of the conrmon-interest

conurLrnity;
(3) Resulrs in htiglrting or deteriolatiorr ol'the unit or surrounrling area;

ancl

(4) Aclvelsely atfects the use ancl eujoyrnent of rrearby irnits.

'i,' 
Ur. association rnay order that the costs of any maintenance or'abatement

conducted ptusuant to subsection 2 or 3, inclnding, without limitation, reasonable
inspection fees, notification ancl collection costs and ilterest, be chalged against
the unit. Tlre association shal.l keep a lecord of such casts and jnlerest chalged
against the unit and has a lien on the unit fbl any unpaid anrouut of the charges.
The lien rnay be foreclosed under NRS 1 16.3 t I 62 ta 11 6,31 I 68, inclusive,

2 See alsg NRS 116.3 103 12(6), which plovides, "Except as otherwlse provided in this subsection, a lien describsd in
subsection 4 is prior and superior to al1 liens, claims, errcumbrances and titles otltet thnn the liens descLibed in
paragaphs (a) and (e) of subsection 2 of NRS 116,3116. , , ,"

1l-
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6. Fxcept as otherwise provicled in this subsection, a lien cle.scribe{ in
subsection 4 is prior and superior to all liens, claims, er:cuntbrances and titLes
other than the liens describecl in paragmptrs (a) ancl (c) of subsection 2 of NRS
i16.3r16....

. The Association in this case macle significant repairs to abate a public health hazard thnt

threatened the healtir or safety of residents, resultecl irr the deterioration of the unit, and aclversely

affected the use and enjoyrnent of nearby units. Wlren the Association discovered the rancicl

condition of the Property nfter the ;levious ournef c]iecl, fhe Association was coutpsllecl to

ongage in haz-nral styie clean up and repairs. Incleed, the Associntioj: i.v.as required to expencl

significaut flrrrds to abate. the conditions left by the previous owusr, and lrer ]ifestyle as a

'*hoardsr." SeQ Photographs of Property, attached as Exhibit B, As the photographs of the

Property demonstrale, the Pmperty r.vas filled u,itli trash and dsbris that fhrcatcncci thc hcaltlr ard

safety of nearby ttt:its ancl Residents of the conrnrurrity, Sqg icJ.; s_eS glg Conesponrlence fi'onr

Conmuriity Management Group, attached as Exhibit C; soe atso'Exhibit l, Notably, the trash

and deblis hacl begrrn to contaminate other urrits by seepirrg through the exterior of the unit's

floor. Exhibit C. The filth was such'that, without inrmediate rernecly, severe molct, microbial

growth and/or bactelia threatenerl nearby units and residents. Icl, Moreever, the Association

was required to repair the severely cleteL'iorated exterior deck to effeciuafs the safe olean-up

process for the Association's staff and maintensnce pel'soltnel. See Coneem staternent, attachecl

as Exhibit D; Coruespondence to I(athleen Masa, attached as Exhibit E; Correspondence to

Executor of I(athleen Masa, attached as Exhibit F, Lastly, after the Propeuty was repaired to

address the initial health hazarcls, the Property's tailet leakerl into the exterior unit belorv eind

subsequently flooded the Froperty ancl tbe unit beiow. Ses Exhibit F. The Association was thus

required to make aclditional repairs to the toilet and surounding areas.

Each of the tepairs and cosls incun'ed concerned tlre exterior of the Property ancl were

rrecessarily pcrfornred to remove or abate a prrblic nuisance ancl public heatth haz.ard that

!2
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affected the exterior of the Properfy, nearby urrits, ancl affected the use and enjoynrent of the

conrmurity. Indeed, tlie condition which resulted fiorr the previons owrer's "hoatcler lifestyle"

posed, in pafi, an increase risk of firc; structtrral damnge; disease, injury and infestatiorr; and

non-working rrtilities, such as running lvatel aud se\\rer, Indeed, fhe problerirs associated with the

broken toilet already eviclencecl the hazarcls the unit poseri to neighborir',g units, Thus, it rvould

have been negJigent and absurd fot Assocjalion to ignore the Ploperty's condition and ttot

effechrate the necessary repairs. In fact, if it liad ignored the condition of the Property,

Pe1:pertr-ee would have certainly been subject to iiability from mlrltiple parties, inclrrding nearby

resiclerrls, homeownels, and city and county health officials, As suclt, the special assessntent ,was

necessary and proper under subsection lwo of NRS 116,310312 ancl Peppertree was pntitled 1o

place a lien on the Property for the costs of the repairs under subsection .[our,

b, Cotl,ucnoN cosrs, FEES, AND INTERBST \ryDRE ALL pRopDRLY tNcLUDrgD lN

TIIE SUPER PRIORITY LIBN

Although Wingblool< provides a broad legislative history in othor jurisdictions regardit'rg

whether collection costs and attorneys fees ntay be added in addition ta the 9 rnontlrs of

delinquent assessments, this case does not solely conbern ths collection of delinquent

assessments; this case concerns the collection of an abatement iien, which the Association

cirarged to address a public health hazard, Therefole, it is not proper to provide a declaratory

judgment regarding the meaning of NI{S li6.3li6, when f.he relevant statute at issue is NRS

116.310312. Nevertheless, both statutes ale clear on theii face: the Association lras Sqrer

Priority over any costs associated with repair cosfs insrured to abate a public health hazard,

including oollection oosts and interest.

When a statute is clear on its face, a court nrus[ not go beyond the slatute's plain language

to detern:ine the Legislature's intent, l:lgfc!f$--qs*J-SNMABK,-LLe' L?6 Nev. , 

-,245
P.3d 1149, 1153 (?0i0). Oaly when a statute is ambiguous should a Con$ tum to the Legislative

1-3
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history to determine the rneadng of tho ststute and. the Legislative irrtent, J.E. Dturu Nortl$v?st.

Inc. v. Colu-s Cgnstr.Ve-ULur%.1.1*-q,2011 Ner,. LEXIS 6, l0-l.l (2011). Moreovcr, when a

stafute contsirrs wot'ds that lrave a plain and certain meaning, no part of the statute slrould be

rendered superfluous or meaningless in a nranner tliat would produce an absurd rcsult. A!!.s_tj[C

Inqutanq{r Q.o',..v, Ir4-c-l_(et! 125 Nev,_, --, 206 P,3d S"IZ, Si6 (2009),

The Association agrees rvith Wingb'"ook thnt NRS i16.3116 plainly and *nanrbigucusly

provjdes the Assopiation's Lien is prior to tlre lilst secnrity interest ancl all other security

intelests "to the extent of g1y charges incunecl by the assocjation on a unit pqrsuru:t to NRS

116,310312." (emphasis added). The charges an Association may collebt Lrnder NRS

115.310312 are included in subsection (4) of the statute, which provides:

The association may order that tbe costs of any rrainterrance or abatement conducte<l
purstlant to subsection 2 ot 3, inciuding. rvlthout limitntion. r:easgnablE i$pqctiEt
&_e-s.. {}_otift:ation and collgctip.rl.costs_nnd i[terest. be charged agqhs'Lilte qtlil. Th
association shall i<eep a record o.flsuch costs and intelest clrarged ag*inst the unit and
has a lien on lhe unit for any unpaid amount of the clrarges.

(emphasis added).

Thereforc, based on ti:e plaiu Ianguage of both NRS I 16.311(r ancl NRS 116.3 t0312(4),

the Association has Supel Priority over }tny cl:arges the Association incirls to abate rr public

lrealth hazard. And, any charges irrcludes "without linlitajjon," collection +osts ancl interest.

Bgcause the Lien in this case corlcenrs collectiou costs associatecl with an abaternenl lien"

declaratory retief regarding the collection costs uncler NRS i16.31i6 rvill not rosolve the

uucertainty over the prinrary issue in tlris ca.re.

c, Tup ('trtrccERtNc EvBNl'), Fott 'l'r.nt Supun pRronrrry L,t.EN wAS 'tHri
Fonuclosunu Snt,u

The Association requests that this Court refirse and dismiss \ilingbr,oot<'s cfluse of action

for declaratory relief based on the "triggering evenf" rerluirect for the enforcenrent of the Super:

PricrityLien for two reasousr (1) the "h'iggerirrg eyent" is nol relevnnt ancl will lrot l'esolve the
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uncertairity in this case, because Wingbrook is liable fbr tlre enlirety of an abatenrenl [ien,

regardless of when flre costs were incurled, trnd (2) the "triggering svsrt" in this case rvas tlre

foreclosure sale, which gave the Association and Wingbrook a date uporl which to count back lhe

9 rnonth peliod of tinre.

In this qase, a declaration of the "triggering event" would be nreaningless, because

Wingblook has already conceded'that the abaterrrent lien is not sr:bject to the 9 nronth rule.

Wirigbrook owes the entirety of the abatement lien regardless of when the charges were incuneci.

Moreover, the "higgelirg evsnt" in this case w&s the foreclosure of the Property. Thurs, granting

a declaration jn this case lvould only benefit other litigants instead of the parties in this case.

In addition, the "tliggering 9vent" in this case \yas ths foreclosnre sale, On December 4,

2009, 
'Wingbroolc 

becarne the owner of record of the Property. Therefore, the Associalion and

the Lender had a reference with which to begin counting tlre 9 nronths super priority lien,

IrnportantlS in other cases pending before Nsvada court, sonte Lenclers are seeking to fcroe lhe

Associations to accept pay-offs bEfore Lerrders become reocrcl owners of the ploperties (ie.

foreclose on the properties), See e,& BAC Horne Loaru Sg|iginq. LP v. Stonefield II

H.orTrggwners.4$Focjation el a1, United States Distrist Court, District of Nevada Case No, 2:1 1-

cv-00i67-JCM-RIJ. Therefore, many of these litigants ate seelcing the couds to declare tbat the

Association must talce action to enforce the Super Priority lien, whictr woulcl allow these Ienclers

to avoid paying tlre hue value of the Supel Priority Liens. This issue is nol relevant in this case,

and a declaration on this issue would only serve to the berrefit of othel litigants, it would not

serve to the benefit of these parties,

Again, underN.R.S, $ 11.6,3116, the Association has a lien on n unit for any assessmettt

levied against the uujt by lhe Associatjor:. The Lien is prior to all securify intet'ests, inclurding

tlre first deed of tflrst, "to fhe extent" of cl:arges included ilr an abateruer:t lierr (ie. no limit) atld

l_3
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"to the extent" of tbe monthly assessments that "wonld have become due . . . during the 9 nrontlrs

immsdiately pregeding intuition of an actiorr to enforce the lien." N,R,S, $ 1t6,3116{2}ic).

Inrpoltantly, the stntute cloes not nrandate that the Association (or any party) bling an

actiou to euforce tlre lien; it sirnply provides that there ruust be some "action" or event that

occurs in order to determine what asses$nsnts accumulated dulirrg the 9 nronth pertod of tinie,

The policy of the statute is thus to recl*ire some event that would higger the Association's

accounling of when the 9 montlts would begin ancl end. The foreclosurc of the property iri this

case v/as the "action" that triggered the accounting, Notabiy, the Nevada Supreme Court has

previor"rsly recognized tlrat foreclosure on real propefiy constitutes an "action." Levinson v,

Eighth Jqdicia!Pjst- Cs{rl, 109 Nev, 747,750-"151 (ttrev. i993).

Thus fol tlre rcasons set folth above, a declaration of the triggering event in this case

would not serye to resolve the urrcertainfy irr this case,

CONCLUS]ON

' 
Basad on the foregoing, the Association requests that this Court deny Wingbroolc's

Motion for Sunrmary Judgment and dismiss Wingblook's action for Doclaratory Relief.

DATED this / rlay oFMay,20tl,

ALVERSON, 'IAYLOR,
h{ORTENSSN & SANDERS

KURT R, BONDS, ESQ,
Neyacla Bar #6228
MARLA DAVEE, ESQ.
Nevacle Bar lll 1098
?401 W. iharlesfon Boulevard
Las Vegas, NV 8911?
Attonrey for Pepperhee
Homeowners Association

1_6
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that oIT the of May, 201 i, service 0f the foregoing

DEITENDANT'S OI'POSITION TO TLAINTIFF'S MOTION F'OR SUMIVIARY
JIIDGMENT AIYD COUI.ITER-M:OTION TO DISMISS was nrade this date by depositirrg a
true copy of the same for rnailing, first class rnail at Las Vegas, Nevada, adtlressed as follotvs:

James R. Adanrs, Esq.
Assly Sayyar, Esq.

ADAMS LAW GROIIP, LTD.
8330 W. Sahara Ave., Suite 290
Las Vegas, NV 89117

Puoy K, Premsrirut, Esq,
PUOY K, PREMSRIRUT, INC.
520 S, For.rrth Street, Zno Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89101

An Ernployee of ALVERSON, TAYLOR,
MORTENSEN & SANDERS

N:\k(Et.grp\cLl ENTS\l lsos l906otplc0d irg\opfrlmil,doc
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ALVERSON, TAYLOR,
MORTENSEN & S^AIYDERS
K{JRT R, BONDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bu #6228
MARLA DAVEB, F"SQ.
Nevada Bar #I1098
7401 W. Charlestbn Boulevard
Las Veggs, i\n/ 89117
efil@alverso,n. taylor. com
(7aq38+7000
Attomey forPeppertree
Homeowners Association

. DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COIINTY, NEVADA

_rr_

W]NGBROOK CAPITAL ,LI.C, )

Plaiutifi, lv.)
PEPPERTREB HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION; l
aad DOES 1-10 and ROE ENTHIES 1-i0, )inclusivq I ,

.,. )Defendant..,': '. t
).

ArrmA\ryr o"_r' EFI g SHERO fi IN SUPPORT pF psFErI,pANT' S
oPPOSrrIONTOpLArr){TlFr''SMpT_I.ONSORSTTT\{}4ARYJUDGIIGI{T

ANp qQUNrnR-MprrBN To p. IiF&trss

srArE oF NEVAD1A', 
I ,s.

coLrNTY OF CLARK ) ,.

l, €r<tL ffiH ' 
-." do hereby swear under pe*ralty of pajury that the

fofowing assertions are true to the liest of my knowledgs and belief:

t. That I am currently the Cqmmunity Manager a1 fSferf€e HogreownErs' Association. I

have been the Courmunity Manager at the Assooiation sinoe May ?0Q9. Before that, I

served as Assistanj CortrmrrnityManger from2008 untill\day 2009,

1

CaseNo.: All{36948-B
Dept No.: XI

'..
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That I have personal knowledge of the facts and circumstances set forth hsrein And for

those facts and circumstanoes foq which I do not have personal knowledge, I believE them

to bs trre.'

The Propprty located at 651 Peppertree Circle, is situated witbin the peppertree

Homeowners' Assoiiation. Until March 2010, the unit was owned by Kathleen Masa.

.4. In January, 2AP9,I rpceived a telephon.e calt &om Kafhleen Masds sister, informing me
.:.

that Ms. Maqa had passed aryay m the unit. Ivfs. MaSa's sistsr also informed me tlat Ms.

Ivlasawas a "hoarded'and that the unit was ia noShamble$."

Ms, Masa's sister also inforrned m9 that the Masa Bstate andlorthe Masa family would

$ot take over thd Property due to its honifyiug oondition and that tire fanrily iatended to

'1nalk awiyt from the Property. Me. Masa's sister also described- the condition of the

..:. '

unit as &'!hazart'and informsd me that eithen the Association or the Lenderrould need

to rgmediate the e,ondifi,on to proiec.t people around or neax the unit.

Ms. Masa's sister arranged for us to moot at the Property with a contractor md a few..
:

Directors from the Assbciation:s Boaril 'When I approached thg unit at the meeting

there was brangid smcli that'emanated fro,m fhe doors and windows ofthe property.

In addition to the sry9tf ttre 
$eck 

t9 tbe rmit was visibly danrgerous. Iwould dirsribe

walking aoroqq.the deck altin to "qalkiag tlie plank - because loose boards shifted or

!ftea with any presstlf,s; Thgre was only sne safe route acmss the declc, where a single

board had enorrgh s.upport to hoQ aperson's wqight

At tle mgdting at the unit, Ms. Masa's sister invited eagh of us to enter the Property. The

Propy,ry was filled throughout with gartage and debris. Some in attendance were uaable

t9 eptet the uni! becduse the smell and tT*, made them physicatlyill.

6.

n

*
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1{. The repair costs asqociated with the deck, the toilet, and the haz mat clean-up woro

' charged as a special assasmentto the unit.. : ...:
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15. ft is my opibion and belief that becaube Ms, lvlasa's Estate refirsed to remediate *, **O
thg Assoc.iation was obligated and required to make the neoessary repairs as described
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.Novembei 10, 2.008 '

!..11t.. ". 'iri ''

.i;-;

':i; +

Kaflrledn'Masa 
'

6${ PEpperfee Cltcte
HenderEon NV E9014

Re: CourtesY Letter
0Sl PeppertrEe GFcte

' "' '' 'it'
DearlGthleen Masa: ,' . ' 

.'i': i'

;.. ', ::'..r' ''
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Pepportree Hon'teowners Assocfatron

C/O Communlg Management Sroup. 3360 West $ahara Avenue Sulte 200, LaE Ve(as, Notada 8$101
Tehphone (702) 942€500 Facstmlle(T0A)942€S10

Bruce:

The followlng b a scsnned sst 0f do{i$nsnB In reference to 683 peppertree Clrcle, former unit of Kathleen
Masa.

Ms, Masa wes Informed her deck was In dtsrepalr afid lt was never repalred. $he then passed aWay ln har
unlt a few rnonths la-ter. Her unh uias full of trash and debrls as she was a "hoarder". tire unlt had to ne
cleenedoutprofe*lonally In orderto prevsntthe cortamineuon in the unitfrom sprBadinglnto other unlt*
The trash on the iloor was actually already saeping In through the floor a$ at wBs.

Ms. Ma$a's qlster vras notified of ilre lssue, end she iniormed management and ths Board at a facs t0 face
vlsftdtthopropertytlatthefamily had no lntefiionof takingoverthepropertyandthe HOAwould havero
do whatever was ilesessary to deal wlth iL

Atthat polntts prevent severe mlcroblal {rawth and/or bacteria to orler unlts, tfie HOA had no chotcebut to
eftter onistne propery and remedythe situatlon. Tlre cieek was in such dtsrepairand a hezard that it had to
be replaced before the emptying af the u*lt coutd be pefformed.

Sncs the dsck was completed, the alean out of the unit began- In thls attachrnent you will see the pholos
. from the inside of the_ unlt

Aftef all repalrs were made, the costs sf the rspalrswere a9sessed to the hcmeowherc account as a lpecial '

4ssessrnenL

A few months later, unrelatsd to the fltst tssue, the dilTfit tne unlt leaked and ftooded the unit and the
downstalrs, Ofice agaln, thls was THt$ unit's rcsporrsiblliv, brjtth6re was nobodythatwould step In,
Management attemptsd tD contactfi6 benkto see if the Insurance compdny an flle for the etate could step
ln' We were refused any Informaflon, and wllen we suggestod that the bank contact the Insurance as ttrts '

would uttlmately soon be tJreir praperg, they shated thet was not procedure and they could not h€lp lh any
vray, Ths A$$oclatlon had ns cflobe but to eirter Into the property sgain ta make the repalrs to prevent
mlcrcbial growth, end to meke Sre repalrs to the lower unh Orpe agalq vrhen the wqrk was completed, the
account wa$ assessed the cost$ as a speclal sssessmenl

' Thls Is not'ffnes", Thlb is hard eosts. That is whythe special assessmentwas leviod agatffitthe homecnrfier.
The followlnE pages are the correspondence ilnd involceE from ihe €vsnts. as well as the minutes h/herelhe

.motions 
were canled to assess the acoounf,

lf there ls anytirlng else needed, pleaso do not hesitate to contact fio,

Enc InerGr,
Provlslonal Commu nlb Ma nager
Agent for Pepperlree Homeownen lesochflon

{ffi fbt fut LJ [-'i ITY 3$THET .HtrHT.-H,offX:n*, Nv Be10z

MA tl AG E M E Fd r G R su F 

#ffiT-i,ffiAl.#:.ffi#h 

7 Dz's 4z2s 1 a
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HOA Board Representativb $ignaturer

Pepp ertre e Clu'bh ouse Teleph one/fax #7 AZ -4gZ - nZl O
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Peppertree Homeowners Associafisn
c/o'piafinurn Cornmu niff Sennices, LLC

. 33So W. $ahare Avenue, $uite #2S0

Las Vegas' ${V 8910?

Telbphone ffi 02.$42.2500 - Fa cslmlte g/Se 942'2$1 0

Novsnber 10, Z0OS

t&lhleen l+tasa
651 PepbeffBe Clrcle
Hendason tlv sS14

Rel Coirrtesy fenar
051 PedPer8a€Circte APct*. $51PT

Oear Kahleen Masa:

LMng h e planned communlty Invofires&econsfierdtfon of allResldents beblde bu Sre CC&R'9'

one reessn fur h6vhg cc-i,i; i; fr' rd,.t t* eh*; h;;ouvner* ln the comnrunih bsth yata.s nnd hose ot

vdiri irdhb"rr. Anofr,*r *auon 're ti assure thd e'/etyone rnalniat*s tireir poperty ln a nsnner tfmt b

bonsistfrt wih ollrer propedias in ftre assoolsilon'

pbaee be slysfe lhat tre fotlwvlrrg condlfrrn haE been no{ed on your prop€Fv ald is rrot mnsisientv'rfth he

Sodards oufrned in fregovering doournenb.

iHlRAdllON: OrruneG obtlgafion to Itepalr

DEbcRtFTlol,tlpetio deckrepairs need lo bu uordrpleted, Thts ls s Heaffh/safetyrwdfare issue and mtFt

ba remedled, .r,l,-
cc4R a{trle X/ sectTotr f: Eeah o*rner sfiaf, at hek 6uin aaif or e4o"+se, rnehlarn and repeir'ffref dnlf as rn€y

be requfrrgd.

G0RFECTIOH TIIIIE: ThIs mEst betaten care r#wi8rln 14days r*elet of thh notlce' orlhe HoAwlll be

to*Jio m"f< ttr" nE u*sary ,"pAts and submif ths charges to {he homeowner' Than}cyou' '

phqse conslde* thh a cotir^tesy re*r6dEf.' tt1' appredala yaurmop'-.tafon in resolvlng Sris nuser' 
.

:

SlrperelY,

Soardd.Dltebbm
Feppertme Home€wnefs Asssda{sn

ct; Bo# of Dfiectss
Horneovineds Fl|e

o

I
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C/OCommunff MenCH
3360 Wesr satrlra nronu" $fr- rd I

Tetephone ff02l g4A2S00 
Fai 

*

August 27;2009

Executoi cf fethleen Ma.ga Estate

rr
trl

EI.4
rl

!E

r\

Fotfrg!

Oarilbd Fst

huln f,ruslr rss
Ffl!ffiil qlariEdl

A€rtt|c&d D.rvs, F c
EdCEnanr FEqitcdl

TqldSc#gtg;.-ffi

"s5{qPre+deft?dgir#lH
Henderson, NVeg0l4

Re; Mold Remediatlon a*d Flood Damage

Dear Fxecutor of lkthleen Mas €stata, '-

It has been repartd to the Soard of director$that the unit currenfly osffigd In KathJeen
Masa's narn+ has had a flood, dameglng not only het unfl but ihe unit below at 65$ Peppertroe.
The damage has gone through the floor uf your un'rt and Into tfte ee#ing of the lower unit Due to the
fact that we cannot Set lffd contact with anybody ln the Masa farnily, and Kathleen Masa is
deceflsed, the Aessclattonhad to enter Into the propertyto turn ofi tho water and assess the
sltuatllon. Thg damage ls estimated 6t $3200 to $550O. Theee are onlyestrnates, asihe
eofftraclOrs wlll not know the severifi of darnagfe unt'ltfre floor and ceiling are pulied oul' ' I have atlerngtedto conlastthe martgage lender (Weshlirgton Mutual), and obtaln the
Insurance canier's Informbtion totfie unft.{ was rsfused the Information due to nst being on the
affiount Therefore, the association has no furthet cholce br.rt to enter onto the property to maxe
tfie necessary?epalrs asthls ls'e ssrere heafth, safefi and weffare [sue and coutd adversely
affeqtthe hea.lflr of the neighboring re$ident$. ,=. _' Please note that any drarges Incurfed witfi ihe repairs will be assessed to the unit owner's
account wf*t Peppertrse and a llen will bsfll€d.

. Thls is en atternpt to contact somabady regarding tltis issue, 6s h ls homeowner
responslbility. Please contact the manaEernent company imrnediatety upon recetpt of th's letter to
dlscuss further. Failure to do so will result ln the association rnaking the repelrs and asse$sing atl
chargee to the rinit owner's acr:ount

Sinceref,

Erfc Theros, Provisional Community Manager
AEent forFep pe rtree HOA
Board of Dlrectors

cc: Homeowner's File
GonenalCourcel
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PepgerfrBe Horneowneru,4s$ ocli
G/o CommunEy Msnagement GrcuP

3360 Vlbst Sahare Avenue Sutts 20O, las VeFm' ],I$iada 89102
Telepftorre {To2} 94}2500 Faeitnlle {70'21 9,+2"2510

Auggst27,2009

Executor of Kathjeen Masa Estate
651 Peppedree Clrclo

Hendenon, iW89014

Re: WaterShut off

Dear ftecutor of Kathleen Mass EstaGr

The Asootatlon ls haring the water gping Into the home snut ofl due to a leak that needs to be

reiahed- The water wfl remain shut off to pre.vent furiher damages to tfre unil

Should you haVo any quesdons or conaems regardtn$thle IBUeG or need assistance in roactlwUng

the Water servloe, please do not hesltate to contactthe managemenl company.

SlncerelY,

Enb Theroq Provislonal Co rnmunity Mqnagsr
Agentfor Peirpertree HOA . l.i.::r .

Board of Dlrestors
j

cc: Homoowner's File

General Counse{

a.::. '-
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MOT
AL\ruRSON, TAYLOR,

MORTENSEN & SANDERS
KTJRT R BONDS, ESQ.
Nevada Barll6228
MARLA DAVEE, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #11098
7401 W: Charleston Boulevard
Las Vegas, NV 89117
efle@alver:sqntgylof . cp$
(702) 384-7000
Attoruey for Pepp ertree
Homeowners Assosiati ort

J

i -t-
:

WINGBRoOK CAPITAL, LLC,
]:

Iv,'
:

DISTRICT COURT

, CLARKCOUNTY,NEVADA

)
)
)
)
)

Case No.: A-1 l-636948-B
DeptNo.lXI

PEPPERTREE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION; )
and DOES 1-10 zurd ROE ENTITIES 1-10,

inclusive,

!

Defendant,

)
)
)
)

J

COMESCOMES NOW, Defendanl, PEPPERTREE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION'

(hereinafter "Pepperhee" or "Association"), by ancl througlr its attoureys of reccrd, the law finn

of ALVERSON, TAYLOR, MORTENSEN & SANDERS, and hereby nroves this Courl for

rcconsideration of its grant of PlaintifPs Motion for Partial Suttrnrary Judgment.

ltl

KB/19060
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This Motion is nrade arrd based upon the papel's and pleadings herein aud zury olal

argnment that may heard orr this matter'.
4

DATED this 9d day of June, 2011.

ALVERSON, TAYLOR
MORTENSEN & SANDERS

Nevada Bu#6228

' f*lL1?,iYl&i'a
7401 W. Charleston Boulevard
Las Vegas, ]rI\/ 891 l7
Attorney for Peppertree
Homeowtrers Association

NOTICts OF MOTION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the _ day of 
-----.-----__, 

2011, at the lrour of _
o'clock a.nr./p.m,, or ss soon thcreafter as counssl may be heard, Defendant Peppertlee

Hotneowners Associatiot will bring the foregoing Motion for Reconsideration for hearing in the

Clatk County District Cotft, DepartmentNo, XI.

^'i\
DATED this l!$dny ofJune, 2011,

ALVERSON, TAYLOR
MORTENSEN & SANDERS

W-
KURT R, BONDS, ESQ,
Nevada Bat #6228
MARLA DAVEE, ESQ,
Nevada Bar #11098
7401 W. Charleston Boulevard
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Attomey for Peppertree
Horteownels As sociation

KURT R. B
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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES
INTRODUCTIOIY

Tlils case concerns Wingbr'ook Capital LLC's (hereinafter "Wingbrook") obligation to

satis$ a lien on real property that is located within the Peppertrce Hotneowners Association

(hereinafter "Association"). On Jrurc 3,2A71, this court entered Partal Summary Jrrdgment in

favor of Wingbrook on its Fourth Cause of Actior:,: Declaratory Relief regarding what has been

commonly teferred to as B Homeowner's Association's "Supef Pdority Lisn,"

Pnrsnant to N.R.S. I16.3I16, a homeowners'association has a statutory lien agair:st a

unit ownei''s real property for detinquent assessments, This particular lien is afforded superiority

over virtuhlly every otlrer lien or encumbrance against the prcperty, including the first deed of

hrrst, Tird'lien applies to assesstnents that accrued in tlrc uine (9) nronths preceding aa action to

enforce tlie lien. In its Motion for Surnnary Judgrnent, Wingbrnok sought a Declatution from

this Courtlstating that late fees, iuterest and colleotiott costs arc trot included irr the Super Priority

Lien, This court grar*ed Plaintiffs motion, in part, and oldered that iaterest ald late fees were

improper{} oharged. This cotut did not address collection costs,

Hdwever, tho Asseciation requests this court to reconsider its declaration because dre lien

i1this ntittrr prirnar{ly concelns an abatement lien, comprised of expenses other tlrau chatges for

delinque* assessments, Iu other words, because of the uniqtte facts of this case, the declaration

did not resolve the unsertainty and has created morc ambiguity rcgarding whether the late fees

and interest were charged iu softrestion with the delinquent assessments or the abaternerrt lien.

More spedifically, under N.R.S. I16.310312 an Associatiou is entitled to oharge a lien against a

unit for efpenses incunpd to abate a public uuisauce or health hazard, A.nd, Plaintiff does rrot

{ispute tliht the Association is entitled to include late fees, intercst and collection costs as parl of

its lien. Tturs, in this casq the lats fees and interest the Court awatded to Wiugbruok by virnre of

its Declaratory Relief crcate a genuine issues of rnatedal fact legarding what portion were related

'?
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to the lien for dellnquent assessnrcnts and what porliom were relatsd to the abaternent lies.

To resolve this uncertaittty, Pepperh'ee rcquests this Corut lo reconsidet its grant of

Parfial Suhmaty Judgment in favor of Plaintiffand filst make a cletennination as to whether the

abatemenij lien was ploper,

F'4grs

On Decenrber 4, 2AA9, Wingbrook pulchased real proFerty located al 651 Peppertree

Cittcle in Henderson, Nevada (hereinafter the "Property") tluough a foreclosure sale. The

Prnperty is located within the Peppertree Homeowners' Associatibn, At the lime of the sale, the

Ploperly was subject to a lien placed upon it by the Association. The lien primarily originated

from a Sfeciai Assessrrrent whiclr was charged against the unit to recover neces$ary repail and

clean-up expenses incuu'ed to abate a health hazard resulting fiom the previous owner's lifestyle

as a "hoard€r," In ordet to clear title to the Property, Wingbrook paid the full anrount of the lien,

ftnportantly, the lien amount was originally comprised of only 9 months of delinquent

assessnrents cauied over fiom the previous ownsr in accordance with NRS 116.3116. In

addition, the Association ittcnrred repai{ costs prusuant to NRS 116.310312, which were also
t'..

inc'lilded ih the lien anrount. The rernaiaing eharges were collection costs and interest associated

with the substantive abatement lien charyes. Thus, a majolity of the chatges associated with tlre

lien did n*t ilvolve delinquent assess$ents charged againstthe Property, Ratlrer, the majority of

the chatges slernmed fronr an abater:rent lion, which was comprtsed of expensss for hazatd

remediatiOn and the repair of a broken toilet, which flooded the Property arrd a neighboring uait.

More speJi{ically, as this coufi will recall, the abatemeat lien in this case arose of expenses the

Associatidn incurued to effectuate a haz mat clean-up of the unit, afler the previous owner of the

unit died ilnd left remnants of her lifestyle as a hoalder.
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On April 14,2011, Plaintiff filed its Coruplaint, seeking, in parl, Deolaratory Relief with

rcspecl to two issues: (l) the monetary lirnit of a homeownors' association's "Super Priodty" lien

for delinquent assessnrorts under NRS I16.3116; and, (2) the act necessaly to deternrine when

the calculption of the Super Priority Lien slrould begin. On April 18, 2011, Plaintiff filed its

Motion fo1 Srunmaty Judgnent on its causes of action for Deolaratoty Relief, On May 24r ZAl t ,

this court heard the nrgupnents of counsel and gnnted Plaintiff s Motion for Sumnrary Judgnreut

with respect to the monetary limit of an association's Super Priority lien, and denied Plaintiff s

request for Deslaratory Relief with rcspect to tlre second issue.

tl ARGIJMENT

u"-tts Order, this Court declared that the Super Priority Lien afforded by NRS I 16.31 16 is

limited toh nronetary amount, an "Assessnrcnt Cap Figure" that equals;

9 tirnes the homeowners' assooiation's rnonthly assessfieht anrount to unit
owners for conrmon expenses based on the periodic budget which woulcl
have becomo due immediately preceding the institutiou of an action to
enforce the lien . . . plus external repait costs pwsuart to NR$ I 16.3 I 03 12.

I

Additionally, tlre Older provides that wlille costs, fees, fines, penalties, assessments, chatges, late

charges, or interest or any other costs rnay be included with the Assesstnent Cap, tlre total

arnount must not exceed 9 tirnes tlre amount cf monthly assessments for conmon expenses.

The Association respectfully requests this courl to reconsider its Order grnnting

Declaratory Relief to Plaintiffbecause (1) Declaratory relief was.imploper and has cteated tnore

uncertainty in the case; (2) the Order requires the Association to remit fi.rnds to the Plaintiff that

were cordlctty charged to Plaintiff uncler NRS 116.310312 before this Court lras deternrinecl

whether ihe oharges under NRS 116.310312 were ploper'; (3) the Asssesrnent Cap Figrrre

articulated in this Court's Grder amounts to an improper reading of NRS 116.3116 and rvill

necessarily create unwolkable and unjust results for homeowners' assosiations.
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I. TITE GRANT OF WINGRBOOK'S II{OTION FOR PARTIAI, SUMMARY
JUDGMENT WAS INAPPROPRIATE BECAUSE DECLARATORY RELIEF IS
NOT PROPER IJNDER TFE FACTS OX'THIS CASE.

Declaratory Relief in this case was impropei because no justiciabls contrCIversy exists

between iire parties, and cleclaratory relief did not ferminate the controversy giving rise ts
1:

PlaintifPs complaint, In fact, it orpates fiole contrrversy.

NRS 30.080 gmnts this court brnad diserefion to, "refrise to render or enter * declarafory

judgruent or decree wherc snch judgureirt of degrce) if rendered or entered, would not terminate

the uncerfainty or controversy giving rise to the proceeding."

Mireover, in Kress y..C--oJeJ,65 Nev. i,26 (1948), the Nevada snplerne comt

articulatedlthe prercquisite facts or conditions that must exist for a court to grant declaratory

relief. TIre four facts or conditions are as follows:

(l) [T]lrere nrust exist a justiciable conhovorty; that is io say, a controversy in
. which a olaim of rigfrt is asseited against one who has an interest in contesting it;

(2) the confi'oversy must be between persons whose interests arq adverse; (3) the
paftl'seeking declaratory relief nrust have a legal interest in the contrcversy, lhat; is to say, a legally protectible interest; and (4) the issue involvcd in the
controversy must be ripe forjrrdicial deternrination,

ii
Id, The phrase 'Justiciable conttovsrsy" does not sirnply mean a "disputo." in interpreting Kress

and ihe plirase'lusticiable conlrovercy" as it applies to declaratory relie{ the Court has helci that

a judieial declaration is not available if the drrnage alleged is 'lnerely apprehelded or fe ared."

Doe v. Btyan, 102 Nev. 523,525-526 (19Sd). hntead, tlrere must be a dispute that allolvs ancl

calls fot' aD, "'inmediate and definitive deterrnination of the palties' riglrts,"' Icl. (quoting Wills

v, O'Gradlij, 409 N,E.2d !7, 1g(ill.App.Ct. 1980).

pthintif was granted Declaratory Relief with respect to the monetary linrit of a

homeownbrs' assooiation's "Sup€r Priorift'' lien for delinquent assessrnents under NRS

116.3116. The declaration of this issue did not terminate the uncertaiuty or controversy givilg
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rtse to Plaintiffs Cornplaint, and, has arguably rnade the accounting of proper and irnprnper

charges in the case more difficult.

To explain, Declaratory Relief was funploper because the declaration clid trot ancl coulcl

not have immediately detennined the parties' rights. Deternrining that acc,rred interest and late

fees werc irnplopelly charged to Plairrtiff was premaflrte because the Court has not yet

considered (l) whether those charges w€re associated with delinquent assessments nndet'NRS

116,3116 or the abatement lien under NRS I16.310312, and/or; (2) whether the charges tnder

NRS I 1 6.3103 12 were ploper.

Tlius, the Association requests this Honorable Court leconsider its issuance of

Declaratol! Relief in favor of the Plaintiff.

n. TIrE JUDGMENT GRANTING WTNGBROOK'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY .IUDGMENT SHOULD BE RECONSTDERED BECAUSE TIIE
ASSOCTATTON SHOULD NOT BE REQUTRED TO REFUND OR OTmRWISE
RETURN LATD NEES AND INTEREST TO WINGBROOK ON CHARGDS
FJLATEI} TO THE ABATDMENT LIEN

This Court should rcconsider the gtant of sunrmary judgment in favor of Wingbruok

because the late fees and intere$t awarded to Wingbrook were premahrrely awarded without a

cleterrnina{ion of wlrether theywere properly brought pursuant to NRS 116,310312.

NRS 1 16310312 provides, itt pertinent part;

[T]he associstion, including its employees, agents and contmuuify ntanaget; may,
but is not required to, enter the gowds of the unit , . . to take any of tlre following
actions if the unit's owner rcfrrses or fails to take any action . , . :

(b) Rernove or abate a public nuisance on the exterior of the unit wlticlt:
(l) Is visibte fmm any common area of the cornmturity orpublic streets;
(2) Thleatens flre health or safety of the rcsidents of the conrmon-intetest

comnrunity;
(3) Results in blighting or deterioration of the urrit or sunounding areai

and
(4) Adversely affects the use and enjoyment of nearby units.

]

rl
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4, The association may order tlrat tlre costs o{any. maintenance or abaternent
conducGd pffi u*666r*ctjgn :a sr 3-isrtu
iqspection fees. notification and collection cost$ .q.r,r.* interest. be char&ed F$rinst
the unit. The assooiation shall keep a record of such costs and inferest charged
against the unit and has a lien on the urit for any unpaid anrount of tlre charges.
The lien nray be foreclosed under NRS I 16,31 162 to I 16,3 I 168, irrclusive.

5, A lien described in subsectiorr 4 bears interpst from the date that fhe
charges beeoue due at ff rate determined pursuanl to NRS 17,130 wrtil the
charges, including all interest due, are paid,

6. Except as otherwise pl'ovi-ded. iJ.Jhis subseotion. a lien .{qgpribesl in
subsection 4 is nrior snd sunerior.to pll liens . . ,

(emphasis adcled).

Il is slear fronr the statutory latguage that lato fees aud intelest associatecl with an

abatemenf lien are clearly entitled to priority and includable within the Super Priority lien

codified urrder NRS t 16.3116. Plaintiffdoes not dispute these additioual fees and costs are not

subject to a statutory cap.

Thus, this court imprnperly awarded Wingbrook late fees and interest, although these

chatges stenuued primarily ft'orn the abatement charges and not tlre charges associatecl with the

delinquent assessruents. Without fir'st determining whetlrer the abatement lien was proper and

what chertges wete assooiatecl rryith the lien, the Assosiatiorr is obligated to renrit fllnds to the

Plaintifftliat this Court ruled it would comider at a later dafe.

Sirnilarly, tlils Court did not address collection costs, Thus, nltlrough the Order seems to

provide an Assessment Cap Figrrre that bars interest and late fees under NRS 116,3116, this

Corut did not explessly rule lhat the collection costs were barred. The declaratory judgnrent

therefore did not fully provide a declaration of what the statute means.

i

Miireover, even if this Court intended to rule on collecfion costs, a declaratory judgrnent

L

in tlris ca$e would have been premahrre and improper. Without first dete$nining whether the

abatenrent lien was proper', then determining how the collecfion costs vvere calculated, lhere is a

genuine issue of material faot regarding wlrether the Association ptoperly charged Plaintiff for
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the collection costs, More irnportantly, there is a genuine issue of material fact as to whether

declaratory relief was proper considering that the case necessarily involves the analysis of tra,o

sfahrtes, NRS 116,3116 and NRS 116.310312, and necessarily requiles a determinatiou of

whether lhe collection costs wete associated with the abaternent lien or the delinqueut

assessment lien. Discovery of fhese issues is required in this case,

Thercfote, because this Court expressly reseled the deternrination ofths prcpriety of tlre

abatement lien for a later date, this court should also reconsider its gunt of suurnary judgment in

favor of the Plaintiff to allow a determination on the abatement lien liist, in order to ploperly

declare wiiat charges the lien in this case should have inclrrded,

IN. Tiil JT]DGMENT GRANTING WINGBROOK'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL
SUMMARY JIJDGMENT SHOULD BE RECONSIDERED BECAUSN TIIE
ASSSESMENT CA} F'IGURE ARTICULATED IN THIS COI]RT'S ORI}ER
AMOUNTS TO AN IMPROPER READING Of,' NRS 116.3116 AND WILL
NECESSARILY CREATE I]NJUST REST]LTS X'OR HOMSOWNERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

I

Inits Order glanting Plaintiff Declaratory Judgment, this Coult articulatedt

. "after the foreolosure of a First Secuity Interest holder of a unil loeated within ai; homeowners' association, pursuant toNRS 116.3116 the monetary linrit of a

.t. homeowners' assosiation's Super Priority Lien is lirnited to a nraximum a$touutl' equaling 9 times the horneowners' association's monthly assessment atlourt to
, urit owners for common expenses based on the periodic budge wldch rvould have' becorne due immediately preceding the institution of an ac.tion to enforce tlre lien

(the "Assessment Cap Figure") plus exterual repail costs pursuant to NRS
I 16.310312.

fie Association respectfully requests this Court to reconsider its grant of declamtory

relief regarcling NRS I16,3116 because this "Assessment Cap Figure," as articulated, amounts to

il
an incouebt reading of NRS 116.31 16 and will necessarily create uqiust results. Morcover, the

judgment'directly contradiots regulations and an advisory opinion issued by the Conuuission for

Comnron-Interest Communities-the vely agency charged with the interpretation of NRS 116-

and contmdicts at least fluee drstrict court decisions in Clark County,

I
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fl. Introducfion nnd Statutory Language

Generally, undsil N.R,S, I I6,3116, a homeowners' assooiation has a staftrtory lien against

a unit grvner's rcal property for delinquent assessrnents. A delinquent assessment lien is

affotded superiority over nearly evety lieu or encumbrance against the property as to the fiill

amount of the lien, to the extent of assessnrents accrued in the 9, months preceding an actiou to

enfotre the lien. This delinqueflt assessment lien is refenrd to as the Super Priority l,ieu,

Leuders and iurastots are required to satisfr the Super Priority Lien to secure nralketable title

and sell tlie home. And, prusuant to Nevada law, late fees, interest and the costs associated with

collestionvshould be included in the Super Pr.iority Lien.

Insaddition, Nevada Revised Statutes also allow a homeownels' association to euter the

prroperty 6f a unit owner to nrake cs*ain repairs, which may be charged against the unit. NRS

116.310312. The Assooiation holds a lien fot any of theso rnrpaid charyes. Id. The amounts

levied by'uo association are also known as arr "abatement lien" and are also entitled to "Snper

Priority" rlnder NRS 1 16.31 | 6(2)(c), Unlike a lien for delinquent assessments, however, therc is

no cap tordharges nrade for repairs underNRS 116,310312.

To be clear', N.R.S. $ I f 6.3116(l) provides, in rclevant part, as follows:

l, The association has a lien on a unit for , . . any asses$nent levied against that
unit , , . Unless tlre declaration otherwise provides, any penalties, fees, charges,
Iate charges, fines and intercst clrarged pursuant to paragaphs 0) to (D, inclusive,
of subsection 1 of NRS 116,3102 are enforceable as assessments turder this' sectio&...

, 2, A lien under this seqtion is prior to all othey liens and encultrbrnnces on ft:r urrit exceptl
(a) Liens and encumbrances recorded before tlre recordation of tlre declaration

and, in a cooperative, liens and encumbrsnces which the association crcates,
asslrmes or takes subject to;

(b) A firct security intetest on the unit lecorded beforc the date on wlrich the
assessment souglrt to be edorsed became delinqueirt. , . and

(c) Liens for teal estate taxes attd other governmental asscssments or charges
against the unit or coopemtive.

The lien is also priot to all seculity interests described in paraglaph {b) to the
extent of any charges incnned by ttre assoointion on a unit pursrnnt to NRS

10
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I 16.3 103 l2l and to the extent of the assessments for cornmon expenses based on' 
the periodic budget adopted by the association pursuant to NRS 116,31i5 wltich
would have become due in the absence of acceleratiot during dre 9 months

immediatelyprcceding institution of an action to etforce the lien, . .

(ernphasis added).

Wlren deterrnining the rneaning and intent of NRS I16.3116 it is essential to rcview the

sfatute in rcferettce and ju concert with NRS I 16'310312, Nevertheless, NRS 116,3116 is plain

and nnambiguous and review of the Legislative History is ttot necessary for this cout't lo

deteunine that (l) penalties, fees, charges, late charges, fines and intetest ar'e enforceable ns

assessments as against a unit {NRS I16.3116(1)); (2) the association has a lien on a rrait for any

assessnreitt levied against that udt {NRS I 16.3116(l); and (3) the Association's Lien is prior to

the first seculity interest and all otlrer security irrterests OrRS I 16.31 l6 (2)(c).

When a statute is olear on its face, a court must not go beprrd tlre stafute's plnin language

to deternrlne the Legislafirre's inteut. Har'dy Cos. r,. SNMAI{K. LLC, 126 Nev. .-*, ,245

P.3d I I49, I153 (2010). Only nhel a stahtte is mnbiguous should a Courl fln'tr to the Legislntive

hisfory tcrrdeterrnine tlre rncaning of the slatnte and the l-egislntive irttent, J.E. Dtrnn Nqrthu'cst.

Inc. v, Cdnrs Constr. Venture. LLC,20ll Nev, LEXIS 6, l0-11 {2011). Morcover, when a

statute coirtains words that have a plain and certain meaning, no pzut of the stahrte should be

rendered superfluorrs or meaningless hr a nrannel'tlrat would produce an absrud result. r\llslale

InsumrrcerCo. v. Fnqketl 125 Nev.-, ,206 P.3d 572,576 (2009).

In'this case, the Legislature has expressly given the Association the right to recovet'

penalties, fees, charges,late charges, fines and interest in comection rvith g months of delinquent

urrrr*orrrit*. To ptomrrlgate the Assoeiation's right to recover these fees and costs, but flren to

exclude'those as part of tlre Super Prionty lien producss arl unworkable and nnjust result. Tlre

i. Seg alss NRS I 16.310312(O, rvhich provides, "Except as olhclllse provided in lhis subsectlon, a lien described

in subsectlorr 4 ls prlor and superior to nll liens, clainrs, encunrbrances and titles other thnn the liens described in

paragraphs (a) and (c) of subseotion 2 of NRS I 16,31 16, . . ,"
11.
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Court's declaratory judgnrent therefore rendets the language of NRS 116.3116(1) superfluons

aud the.Association's right to colleot these fees and costs, illusory. See S, Nev. Homebuilder:g

Ass'n v. Clark Coullv, l2l Nev. 446, 449, t17 P.3d l7L, 173 (2005) (holding that a pourt must
!

read a statute in its entilety, so that the reading '*would not render rvolds or phmses superfluorrs

or make a provision nusafpry.")(eurphasis added).

b. The Declaratory Judgmenf eonfradicts the Advisory Opinion set for.th By tbe
Coutrnission for Cornmon Interest Comrnuuifies and relevanf cnse law,

I
In addition, pursuant to NRS 116,623, the Nevada ReaI Estate Division has the author.ity

to isstte advisory opinions to interpretNRs 116. On Decenber 8,2010, tlre Cornrnission for

Conrnron:Interest Corumrurities and Condominiunr Hotels f'Comrnission"), which is patf of the
.i

Nevada Real Estate Division, issued an advisory opinion regarcling whether fees arul costs coulcl

be tecovered by an association as parl of the Super Priority Lien, The Commission rejected the

"Assessmbut Capn'atticnlated in this Corut's Order-that the Super Priority Lien is linrited to

rrine timei monthly assessmenls---.and instead concluded :

]t Au association may collect as patt of the super priority lien (a) interest pernitted by' NRS I 16.31 15, (bi tate fees oi charges aut'horized by the dechration, (c) ohargel' for prepar{ng any statements of unpaid assessnrenls and (d} the 'costs of
collecting' authorized by NRS 116.310313,

Colum'n for Common Interest Comslunities and Condominiunr Hotels, Ad. Op. No. 2010-01,

pp, 14 (nthclred hercto as ExhibitA),

hnportantly, in it$ Advisory Opiniog the Comnrission rwiewed the Legislative I{istory
:i

and case.Jaw from other jurisdictions in ordel to iuterpret NRS 116,3116. One case the

Conuuission considercd was Hudson House Condomfurinm Assqcgtion, L:c. y. Brooks, 223

Conn, 610, 611 A,zd 862 {1992],. In Hudson Honse, the Connecticut Supreme Coult revierved

statutory language that is alnrost identical to NRS I16.3116.2 On Appeal, the Cqurt in that case

2 Altltouglt Counecticut has sittce antended thoh $taHte to expllcitly irrclude aEomeys' fees, tlrc Hudson House
12
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was asked, in pafi, whether the trial court irnproperly excluded afforneys' fees and other costs

ftorn a homeorvners' association's super priotity lien, The Comrecticut Supreine Court

determiued drat attorneys' fees and other costs uruEl bc included in the Super Priority Lien to
.,

produce the only reasonable and logical result. Id. at 616, Tlre Cotrt's rationale is concisely

provided as follows:

' Silce tlre amount of montlrly assessments arE, in rnost instances, srnall, and since

. the stahrte limils the priority staftis to only a six nronth period, and since in nrost

I i*tunres, it is going io be only the priority debt ttrat in faot is coliectible, it seems

highly unlikely that the legislattre would have authorized such folecloscue
r proceedings witlrout including &e costs of colleition and the sum entitled to a

pr.iolity. To conclude that the legislailr'e intended othetwise u'oulcl have that
:' body fashioning a bow without strittg or &rrows,

Id, at 616!t7 (citations oruitted),

Thus, when tlre Nevada Conrmission on Cotnmon Interest Comlrunities considered the

Hudson Housg oase, it considerred dre Court's analysis and rationale as jttst ancl eqrritable and the

onty reasonable result in light of the fact that the Nevada and Connecticut stahrtes wete viltually

identical, As such, this Court should reconsider its glant of declaratory judgnrent in favor of

Plaintiff. ''

c. The Etghth Jurllclnl Distrtct has adopted the reasouing of Hudson House nnd

tho Commissionts Advisory Opinlon.

The issue concerning what amounts are included within the Super Prtority Lien has
I

algady been addressed in the Bighth Judicial Disttict Court, And, while tlrese other
l

deternrinations are $ot necessadly binding they do offer support for the reconsidetation of this

court's deolaratory judgment. $pe Kgrbel Family Trust r'. Spring Mp-$$tah Bauch l\4s$!st 4Sg:B'

Case No.,06A523959-C; Elkhorn Qqmrnutrif.r'-AgFllr.v, Valenzuela, Case No. A'10'607051-C;

JP Morgan ChAseFflnk, Case No, 4562678, In each of these cases, the Coruts have found that

decisiou rvai decided under tbe previous version ofConnecticut's statute, rvhich mirored NRS I16,3116'

1-3
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costs of collection, interest, and late fees ate included in the Super Priority Lien Arnount,

Indeed, this is the only Conrt that has found otherwise,

As' such, this Court's Declaratory Judgment entered in favor of Plaiutiffs contradicts tlre

Bgency that is authotizecl to interpret NRS 116 and contradicts the only reasonable, just and

equitable result under the stahrte-that the Association is entitled to collect various fees and

costs as outlined in NRS 116.3116(1) as pa$ of tlre Super Priority Lien. Moreover, the

.

declarutor! juclgrnent in tlris case produces and inconsistent result as conrpared to other coruts

facing lhe'same issue.

. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing leaso"tts, Defendant Peppertree Homeowners Association respectfully

rcquest$ that this Courl reconsider its decision granting Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Sununary

Judgnrenti

i -r1DiITED this J ? day of June, 2011,

:

N:U'urt.gr0\CLIENTS\19000\l 9060\plcoding\lr|rl?rcconsideration,doc

ALVERSON, TA\AOR
MORTENSEN & SANDERS

KI'RTR. BONDS, ESQ,
Nevada Bar #6228
MARLA DAVEE, ESQI
NeYada Bar #l1098
7401 W- Clrarleston Boulevarcl
Las Vegas, NV 891i7
Attorney for Peppertree
Homeownerc Association
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ADOPTED DECEMBER 8, 2010

COMMISSION FOR COMMON INTEREST COMMUNITIES
AND CONDOMINIUM HOTELS

ADV|SoRY OP|NION NO, 20{0-01

SubJect lnclusion of Fees and Costs as an Efement of the $uper priority Lien

quE$T|ON

under NR$ 116,3116, the super priority of an asses$ment lien includes
"agsessments for common expenses based on lhe periodic budget adopied by
the associatlon pursuant to NRS 116,3115 which woutd have bec-orne dub in lhe
absence of acceleration" during the 6 or g month super priority period, May the
association also recover, as part of the super priority lien, the costs and fees
incurred by the association in collecttng such assessments?

AttlswER

An association may go,ll99t as a parl of the super priority llen (a) interest
permitted by NRs 116,311s, {b) late fees or charges iuthorizbd by the
declaratlon, ic) charges for preparlng any statements of unpaid asses$ffienis and
(d) the "co$ts of collecting" authorized by NRS 116.91ffi13:

ANALYSIS

statutoru,,#uper Priorltv. NRS chapter 116 provides for a "$uper

priority" lien for certain association assessments, NRS 116,3116 provides, lh

pertinent parl as follows:

NRS 11€,3116 Lisns agai*st unlts for assessmente.

1. The associaiion has a lien on a unit for. , . any assessrnent
levied against that unii . . . from the time the . ., assessment ., .

becomesdue....

2. A lien under this section ls prior to all other liens and
encumbrances oil a unit except:

{a) Liens and encumbrances recorded before the recordation of the
declaration and, in a cooperatlve, liens and encumbrances which
the association creates, assumes or takes subject to;

{b) A flrst security interest on the unit recorded before the date on
which the assessment sought to be enforced became delinquent or,
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in a cooperatlve, the first security interest encumbering only the
unlt's owner's interest and perfected before the date sn which the
assessment sought to be enforced became delinquent; and

(c) Liens for real estate taxes and other govemrnentalassessments
or charges agalnst the unit or cooperative,

The lien is also prior to all securig interests descrlbed ln paragraph
{b) to the extent of any charges incurred by the assoclatlon on a
unit pursuant to NRS 116.3103121 and to the extent of the
assessments for common expense$ based on the periodic budget
adopted by the associatlon pursuant to NR$ 110.3115 which wculd
have become due In the absence of acceleratlon during the 9
months immediately preceding instifution of an action to enforce the
lien, unless federal regulations adopted by the Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporation or the Federal Nalional Mortgage
Association require a shorter period of priority for the lien. lf federal
regulations adopted by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation or the Federal Natlonal Mortgage Association requlre a
shorter period of prlority for the llen, lhe period during which the lien
is prior to all securlty Interests descrlbed in paragraph (b) must be
determined in accordance with those federal regulations, except
that notwlthstandlng the provisions of the federal regulations, the
period of prlority for the lien must not be less than the 6 months
immediately preceding institution of an actlon to enforce the lien. . .

NRS 116,3116 further provides that "Unless the declaratlon olherwise provides,

any penalties, fees, charges, late charges, fines and interest charged pursuant to

paragraphs 0 to (n), inclusive, of subsoctlon 1 of NRS 116.3102 are enforceable

as assessments under this soction,"

U.Q\?A. The "super priority" provi$ions of NRS Chapter 116, llke the rest

of the chapter, are based on the 1982 version of the Uniform Common Interest

Ownershlp Act (UCIOA) adopted by the National Conference of Commissioners

I NRS I tO,3tOg 12, enacted iu 2009, provides for the rccorrcry by tfie associ*lion of cefiain costs incuned

by nn ossociation rvlth respect to n forccloscd or abaudoned unit. includlng corts lttcurcd to "Maiiltffin lh€

exterior ofllrc unit in accordnncc lvilh the $andards set forth in lbe governing docume[t$r'or t'Ilemovs or

abate o public nuisance on lhe exterior oftha unit,.,."
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of Uniform Slate Laws (NCCUSL), A comparison of the

UCIOA? and NRS reveals few materlaf changes:

DECEMBER 8,2010

statutory language in

{a} The association has a statu{0ry lien
on a unit for any assessment levled
against that unit or fines lmposed
against its unit owner. Unless the
detlaration othenruise provides, fees,
charges, late charges, fines, and
interest charged pursuant to $ection 3-
102(a)(10), {11}, and (12} are
enforceable a$ assessments under this
sectlon, lf an assessment Is payable in
installments, the lien is for the full
arnount of the assessment from the
time the first installmeni thereof
becomes due.

(b) A lien under this section is prior to
all other liens and encumbrances on a
unit except

(i) liens and encumbrances iecorOed
before the recordation of the
declaration and, in a cooperative, liens
and encurnbrances which the
association create$, assumes, or takes
subject ta,

(ii) a first security interest on the unit
recorded before the date on which the
assessmeilt sought to be enforced
became delinquent, or, in a
cooperative, the first security interesl
encumbering only the unit owner's
interest and perfected befors lhe date
on which the assessmenl sougfrt to be
enforced became delinquent, and

NRS 11S.3116 Liens agalnst units
for assessments,(2009)

1, The associalisn has a lien on a unit
for . , . any a$sessment levied against
that unit or any fines imposed against
the unifs owner from the tlme the , . .

assessment or fine becornes due.
Unless the declaratlon otherwise
provldes, any penalties, fees, charges,
late charges, fines and Interest charged
pursuant to paragraphs (i) to (n),
inclusive, of subsection 1 of NRS
116,3102 are enforceable as
a$$essments under this section. lf an
as$essrnent is payable in installments,
the full amount of the assessment is a
lien from fhe time the first installment
thereof becomes due.

2, A lien under this section is prior to
all other liens and encumbrances on a
unit except:

{a} Liens and encumbrances recorded
before the recordation of the
declaration and, in a cooperative, liens
and encumbrances which the
association creates, assumes or takes
subject to;

(b) A first security interest on the unit
recorded before the date on which the
assessment sought to be enforced
became delinquent or, [n a cooperalive,
the first security interest encumbering
only the unlt's owner's interest and
perfected before the date on whlch the
as$essment souglri to be enforced

? The lpEZ t'ersion of UCIOA rvns supei'seded by a 1994 version, n'hictr is used here, ancl a 2008 vcrsiorr,
discussed belorr',
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Reporled Cases. There aro no reported Nevada oases addressing the

issue of whether the super prlority llen may Incfude amounts other than Just the 6

or g mon{hs of assessmenls. Because NRS Chapter 116 is based on a Uniform

(iii) liens for real estate taxes and other
governmental assessments or charges
against the unit or cooperative,

The lien is also prior to all securily
interesls described in clause {ii} above
to the exlent of the common expense
assessments based on the periodlc
budget adopted by the association
pursuant to Section 3-115(a) which
would have become due in the
absence of acceleration during the slx
months immediately preceding
lnstitution of an action to enforce the
lien,

(c) Liens for real estate taxes and other
governmental assessments or charges
against the unlt or cooperative,

The lien is also prior to all security
lnterests described in paragraph (b) to
tho extent of any charges Incurred by
the association on a unit pursuant to
NRS 116.310312 and to the extent of
the assessments for common
expenses based on the periodic budget
adopted by lhe association pursuant to
NRS 116.3115 which would have
become due in the absence of
acceleratlon durlng the I months
lmmedlately preceding institution of an
action to enforce the lien, unless
federal regulations adopted by the
Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporatlon or the Federal National
Mortgage Association require a shorler
period of priority for the llen, lf federal
regulations adopted by the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage CorPoration or
the Federal Natlonal Mortgage
Association require a shorter period of
priority for the lien, the period during
which the lien is prior to all security
interests described in paragraph (b)
must be determined in accordance with
those federal regulations, except lhat
notwithstanding the provisions of the
federal regulatlons, the perlod of
prlori$ for the lien must not be less
than the 6 monlhs immediatelY
preceding institution of an action to
enforce lhe lien.
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Act, however, decisions in other stales that have adopted UCIOA can be helpful.

Colorado and Connecticut are both UCIOA states; reported cases in both these

states have addressed the question presented in this opinion.

fn Hudson House Condomhium Assoclation, lnc. v. Braoks,611 A.zd 862

(Conn., 1992), the Connecticut Supreme Court rejected an argument by the

holder of the first mortgage that "because [the statuleJ does not specificalty

Include 'costs and attorney's fees' as part of the language cr€atlng [the

association'sl prlority lien, those expenses are properly includable only as part of

the nonpriority lien that is subordinate to [the flrst mortgagee's] inlerest." In

reaching its concluslon, however, ihe court iefied on a non-uniform statute

dealing with the judicial enforeement of the association lien.3 In a footnote the

court also noted that the super priority language of the Connecticut version of

UCIOA 3"116 had since beOn amended to expressly include attorney's fees and

costs in the priority debt.

The two Colorado cases that have considered lhis issue reached their

conclusion, that the prlorlty debt lnc/ades attorneys'.fees and costs, based on

statutory language similar to Nevada's. The language of the court in Firsl Aff.

Mortgage, LLC v. Sunsfone N. Homeowners Assh, 121 P.3d 254 (Colo. App

2005) is very helpful;

Wlthln the meaning of Section 2(b), a "fien under this sectlon" may
include any of the exponses listed in subsection (1), Including'Tees,
charges, late charges, attornel/ fees, fineg, and Interest," Thus,
althaugh the maximum amount of a super prlortty lien fs
de{ined solely by reference to monfhly assessments, the lien
itself may camprise debfs ather than deltnquent monthly
assessfnenls.[Emphasis added.]

t 
"c.r""-,* 

-"*(-)
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In support of its holdlng, the Sunstone court quoted the following language from

James Winokur, Meaner Lienor Communlly Assoctalionsi lhe "Super Priority"

Llen and Retated Rofonns Under tho Unlform Common Ownership Ac{27 Wake

Forest L. Rev. 353,367:

A careful reading of the . . . language reveals that the association's
Prioritized Lien, like its Less-Prioritlzed Llen, may conslst not
merely of defaulted assessments, but also of fines and, where the
siatute so specilies, enforcernent and altorney fees, The reference
In Section 3-116(b) to priority "to the extent of'assessments which
would have been due "durlng the slx months immediately preceding
an action to enforce the lien" merely limits the maxlmum amount of
all fees or charges for common facilitles use or for association
services, late charges and fines, and interest whlch can come with
the Priotitized Lien.

The decision of the court in Sunstone was followed In BA Mortgage, LLC v. Quail

Creek Condomlnium Association, Inc.,192P.2d 447 {Colo' App' 2008).

A comparison of the language of the Colorado statute and the language of

the Nevada statute reveals that the two are virtually ldentical:

SS 38-33.3-316 Llen for NRS ,l1O.gtt6 LieJ'F asainst units
assessments. (2008)

(1) The associatlon, ., has a statutory
lien on a unit for any assessment levled
agalnst that unit or flnes imPosed
agalnsl its unit owner. Unless the
deotaration otherwise provides, fees.
cha[ges. late qharqes. attornev feeq.t

flnes. ?nd lntereqt charged pursuant
to section 38-33,3-302 (1) 0), (1) (k),

and (1) (l), sectlon 38-33.3-313 (6), and

sectlon 38-33,3-315 (2) are
enforceable as as$essments under lhls
artiole, The amount of the llen shall

lnclude all those items set forth in this
sectlon from the time such items
becomedue....

fo r ass,e..sqryrgLttp. (2009)

. The associailon has a llen on a unit
for , . . any assessment levled agalnsl
that unit or any fines imposed agalnst
the unit's owner frorn the tirne the , . .

assessment or fine bocomes due'
Unless the declaration otherwise
providos, any . . , fees, charqes. latq
charges, fines and lnterest charged
pursuant to ParagraPhs (t) to {nl,
inciusive, of subsection 1 of NRS

116.3102 are enforceable as

assessments under this section. . . ''
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(2) (a) A lien undor this seclion is prior
to all other liens and encumbrances on

:::" 
except:

(b) Subject to paragraph (d) of this
subsection (2), a lien under this seclion
is also prior to the oecurlty interests
described in subparagraph (ll) of
paragraph (a) of this subsection {2) to
the extent of:

(l) An amount equal to the common
expense assessments based on a
periodic budse! _,"?dopted bv the
associa-tion un-dgr. soction, ?9:31.3-
3f5 (1) which would h,evF becorne
due, ln the abseLge of anv
accsleration, durlng the six monlhs
lpmediatefv precedlnq institution by
either the associalion or any party
holdlng a lien senlor to any part of the
association lien created under this
section of an action or a nonjudicial
foreclosure either to enforce or to
extinguish the lien. fEmphasis added.l

2. A lien under thls section is prior to
all other liens and encumbrance$ on a
unit except;

*1*

The llen is also prior to all security
lnlerests descrlbed in paragraph (b) to
the extent of any charges incurred by
the association on a unlt pursuant to
NRS 116.310312 and to the extent of

budset adgpted bv the., ?Fqoclatlon
pqr.suant to BRS 1{G,3'11{ ,whlch
woulC. .h.+yq _become due in "lhe
absence_ of acceleration during th,g I
months irnmedlately. preg-g.dlnq

institution of an action to enforce the
lien, unless fuderal regulations adopted
by the Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation or the Federal National
Mortgage Assoclation requke a shorter
period of prlority for the llen. lf federal
regulations adopted by the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage Corporalion or
the Federal Naiional Mortgage
Association require a shorter period of
priority for the lien, the period during
which the lien ls prior to all security
interests descrlbed in paragraph {b)
must be determined in accordance wlth
those federal regulations, except that
notwithstanding the provisions of the
federal regulations, the period of
priority for the lien must not be less
than the 6 months lmmediately
precedlng institution of an action to
enforce the lien, This subsection does
not affect the priority of mechanics' or
materialmen's llens, or the priority of
liens far olher assessments made by
lhe association, sis added.
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2a0sqctaA.ln2008NccUSLproposedthefo||owingamendmentto3-

116 of UCIOA4:

SECTION LIEN FoR AS,SE€SME$TSi SUMS DUE

{a) The assoclation has a statutory lien on a unit for any

assessment f*vb+*ga#t-Aldbutabl&that unit ' ' " Unless the

declaration otheruvise provides, reas'nl-ble all'ornev'q 'Jqes anq

;;;i;. ;lh"; fees,- c1iaig"",^,#m%I1";;,1i{ l1'f Tiiilffiffi ";;t b s""ti* !-'t 02(a){1 o)r-f 
?r A-l,,ff }*:q#t

;ffi#ilJ1g, "ft;;'irrrs 
seciisni an assessrnent is payable in

installments, the lien ls for the full amount of the as$essment from

i'r',r lit* int first installment thereof becomes due'

(b) A lien under thls section is

encumbrances on a unlt excePt:

il'll"d"-" ttJ"iiit" t"li'' t"id'"n=l' "'lp'+ly

IiS; JnmPhasis added.l

prior to all other liens and

ro (iXlJ liens and encumbrances recorded bebre the recordation of

the declaratlon an{"in' u toop.rative, liens and encumbrances

*ninn tt'ttt the association creates' assumes' or takes subject to;;

{ii}fz} except as oth a flrst security

interest on the umdate on which the

assessment sougnt io'Ot enforced became dellnquenlt or' in a

;;6;;;it*, ir,""iirri,..rritv inrerest encumberlng only the unit

owner,s interest ,il 
-ffi;trd 

before the date on which the

as$essm€nt sougnt io b'e enforced became delinquenfi and

{ii${3} liens for real estate taxes and other governmental

;"-"#;ffiL oicnarges agatnst the unit or cooperative'

tqlA+he lien Undel tliq sgg++I1 alsg prior !o all security jnterests

descrlbed in supse@.to the extent of

both the common expense arsersmenis based on the lgrlggi!
ftinti'rciii"l'-ny tn', association pursuant to section 3-115(a)

whlch would n.uu u".ot* ou" in ihe absence of acceleratlon

d u rins the six mo n tn s lm m"o itlt rv .pl- 
t"i 

1s- $lt{"^1 tifl i:t:?l

3-1 16,

s The changes noted are lo 199'l UCIOA'
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New Comment No, I to 3-116 states as follows:

B. Associalions must be legitimately concerned, as fiduciaries of the
unit owners, that the association be able to collect periodic common
charges from recalcltrant unit owners in a timely way, To address
those concerns, lhe section contains these 2008 amendments:

First, subsection (a) ls amended to add lhe cost of the
association'$ reasonable attorneys fees and court costs to the
total value of the association's existing 'super lien' - curently,
6 months of regular common assessments, Thls amendment is
identical to the amendment qdopted by Connectlcut in 1991; see
C,G,S, Section 47-258{b).5 The idcreased amount of the
association's lien has been approved by Fannie Mae and local
lenders and has become a slgnlficanf tool in the successful
colfection efforts enJoyed by associations in that state, {Emphasls
added.l

Olscuss{on. The Colorado Court of Appeals and the author of the Wake

Forest Law Revlew article quoted by ihe court in the Sunsfone case both

concluded that although the assessment portion of the super priori$ lien is

limited to a flnite number of months, becauso the assessment llen ltself includes

"fees, charges, late charges, attorney fees, fines, and inlerest," these charges

may be included as part of the $uper priority lien amount. Thls language is the

same as NRS 1 16,3116, whlch states that "fees, charges, late charges, fines and

interest charged pursuant to paragraphs fi) to (n), inclusive, of subsection 1 of

NRS 116,3102 are enforceable as asse$srnents." As the Sunsfons court noted

"although the maxlmum amount of the super prlortty llen is defined solely by

reference to monthly assessments, the llen itself .may comprise debts other than

delinquent monlhly as$e$sments."

5 
The st*hrtory change noted by the Connecticut Suprcme Corrrt irr the Iludson House ease referred to

above.
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The referenced statute, NRS 116,3102, provldes that an association has

the power to:

0) lmpose and receive any payments, fees or charges
for the use, rental or operation of the common elements, other than
limited common elem'ents described in subsecllons 2 and 4 of NRS
116.2102, and for services provided to the unlts'owners, includlng,
without limitation, any services provided pur$uant to NRS
116.310312.

(k) lmpose charges for late payment of assessments
pursuant to NRS 116.3115,

(l) lmpose construotion penalties when authorized
pursuant to NRS 116.310305,

(m) lmpose reasonable fines for vlolatlons of the
governing documents of the associatlon only lf the associatlon
complies with the requirements set forth in NRS 116,31031.

(n) lmpose reasonable charges for the proparatlon and
recordation of any amendments to the declaration or any
statements of unpaid assessmsnts, and impose reasonable fees,
not to exceed the amounts authorized by NRS 116.4109, for
preparing and furnishlng the documents and certificate required by
that section,

tt is immediately apparent that the charges authorized by NRS

116.3102(1Xj) through (n) cover a wide variety of circumstanees. The fact that

"fees, charges, late charges, fines and intsrest" thai may be included as part of

the assessment lien under NRS 116.3116 include amounts unrelaled to monthly

assessmenls does nol mean, howevor, that such amounts should not be

included in the super lien if they do relate to the applicable super priotity monthly

assessments. lt appears that only lhose association charges authorized under

NRS 116.3102(1) Subsections (k) and a portion of {n) apply to the collection of

unpaid assessments, i,e,, Subsection (k)'s charges for late payment of

l0
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assessments and subsection (n)'s charges for preparing any statements of

unpaid assessments, subsection fi)'s charges for use of common elements or

providfng association services, Subsection (l)'s construction penalties and

Subsectlon (n)'s amendments to the declaration and providing resale Information

clearly do not relate to the collecflon of monthly assessments.

The inclusion of lhe word "fines" authorized by NRS 116r1azgltm) as

part of the assessment lien presents an additional problem in Nevada. The

"fines" referred to in NRS 116,3116/NRS 116,3102(1){m) are fines authorized by

NRS 116.31031. While fines may be imposed for "violaticns of the governing

documents," whicfi, of course, could include non-payment of assessmenls

required by the governing documents, {he hearing procedure mandated by NRs

116,31031 prior lo the imposition of "f,nes" refers to an inquiry involving condrict

or behavior that violates the governing documents, not the failure to pay

assessments, Because "fines" involve conduct or behavior, enforcement of fines

are glven speclal treatment under NRS 1 16.31162:

4' The association may not foreclose a lien by sale based on a
fine or penatty for a violation of the governing documents of the
assoeiation unless:

(a) The violation poses an imminent threat of causing a
substantiaf adverse effest on the heafth, safety or welfare of ine
unl{s' owners or residents of the common-interest community; or

tb) The penalty is imposed for failure to adhere to a
schedule requlred pursuant to NRS 116.310308.

Thus, to use the words of the sunsfone court, the "prain ranguage" of NRS

116.3116, when read in conjunction wiih NRS 116.9102(1) fi) through (n),

supports the conclusion that the only addltionalamounts lhat can be included as

part of the super priority lien in Nevada are "charges for late payment of

ll
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assessments pursuant to NRS 116.311s" and "reasonable charges for the

preparation and recordatisn of . . . any statements of unpaid assessments.* NRS

116,3102(1Xk),(n). Note that the reference In Subsection (k) to NRS 11C.311S

appears to be solely for the purpose of identifulng what is meant by the word

"assessnient," though NRS 116,3115(3) provides for the payment of interest on

"Any assessment for comrnon expenses or Installment thereof that is 60 days or

more past due..,."

Gonclusron. The super priority language contained in ucloA 9-116

reflected a change In the traditional common law principle that granted first

priority io a mortgage lien recorded prior lo the date a common expense

assessment became delinquent. The slx month priority rule contained in UCIOA

3'116 establlshed a compromise between the interests of the common interest

community and the lending community. The argument has been advanced that

limitlng the super priority to a finite amount, i,e,, ucloAs six monlhs of budgeted

common expense assessments, is nece$sary in order to preserve this

compromise and the willingness of lenders to continue to lend in common

interest communities, The state of Connecticut, in 1991, NCCUSL in 2008, as

wellas "Fannie Mae and local lenders"6 have allconcluded othenrise.

Accordingly, both a plain reading of the appltcable provislons of NRS

116.31 16 and the policy determinations of commentators, the state of

Connecticut and lenders themselves support the conclusion that assoclations

should be able to include specifled costs of collecting as part of the association's

super priority lien, We reach a simllar concluslon in finding that Nevada law

6 
Sce Neiv Cournrent No. E lo UCIOA 3-l t6{2008) quotert above.

l2
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authorizes lhe collection of "charges for late payment of assessments" a$ a

portion of the super lien amount.

In 2009, Nevada enacted NRS 116.3f0313, which provides as follows:

NRS {{6.310313 Collection of past due obligation; charge of
reasonabla fee to collect.

1, An association may charge a unit's owner reasonable
fees to cover the costs of collecting any past due obligation, The
Commlssion shall adopt regulations establlshing lfie amount of the
fees that an association may charge pursuant to this section.

2, The provislons of this section apply to any costs of
collectlng a past due obligation charged to a unifs owner,
regardless of whelher the past due obligation is collected by the
association ltself or by any person acting on bel'ralf of the
associatlon, including, wtthout limitation, an officer or employee of
the association, a community manager or a colleclion agency,

3. As used in this section:

(a) "Costs of collecting" includes any fee, charge or cost,
by whatever name, includlng, without llmitation, any collection fee,
filing fee, recording fee, fee related to the preparation, recording or
delivery of a lien or lien rescission, title search lien fee, bankruptcy
search fee, referral fee, fee for postage or delivery and any other
fee or cost that an association charges a unit'$ owner for the
Investigation, enforcement or collection of a past due obligation,
The term does not include any costs incurred by an association lf a
lawsuit is flled to enforce any past due obligation or any costs
awarded by a court.

(b) "Obligation" means any assessment, fine,
conslruction penalty, fee, charge or interest levied or imposed
agalnst a unit's owner pursuant to any provision of this chapter or
lhe governing documents,

Since Nevada law specifically authorizes an association to recover the

"costs of collectlng" a past due obligation and, further, limits those amounts, we

conclude that a reasonable interprelation of the kinds of "charges" an associatlon

13
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may collect as a part of the super priority lien incldde the "costs of collecting"

authorized by NR$ 116.310313. Accordingly, the following amounts may be

included as part of lhe super prlorlty llen amount, to the extent the same relate to

the unpaid 6 or 9 months of super prlority assessments; {a} interest permitted by

NRS 1.16.3115, {b} lato fees or charges authorlzed by the declaration in

accordance wlth NRS 116.3102(1Xk), (c) charges for preparing any statements

of unpaid assessments pursuant to NRS 116.3102(1Xn) and td) the "costs of

collecting" authorized by NRS 116,310313

82Jll t
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COMMIS$ION FOR COMTiON INTEREST COMMUNITIES
AND CONDOTJIINIUM HOTELS

ADVISORY OPINION NO. 20{0-01

$ubj'eet lnclusion of Fees and Cosls as an Element of the Super Prlority Llen

QUESTION

Under NRS 116.3116, the super prlority of an assessment llen inc{udes
Jass.ssmenb for cornmon expenses'basei on the periodlc budget ad.opt$ py

tho association pursuani to NRS 1143115 which woUld have become due in tha

"Usence 
of accileration; Ouring the 6 or 9 month super priorlty perlod' May-the

associatlon also recover, as p;il of the euper prtoilty lien, the cost$ and fees

incurred by the assoclatlon in iollecting sudt assessments?

ANSWER

An aesociaticn may oolleet as a part of the super pfiodty 
,lien. 

(a) interest

permitted by NR$ ffO.if1O, (b)'late fms or bharges auihorized by tttq
iitrii"c"t, fql "fttrg*s 

nor ptebtling any statements of unpald assessmonb and

tC) tne "co$ts 6t conectngn authorized by NRS 116.310313'

aNALY$lS.

statutoru suoq Ptioriu, NRS Chapter 116 pmvides for a "super

prlority" lien for certaln assoclatlon assessments. NRS 116.3116 provides, In

pertlnent Part, as follows:

NRS 116.311 6 Liens against units for assessments'

1. The association has a tlen on a unit for . . . any assessment

levied agalnst that unit . . . from the tmo tha . ., assessment ., .

becomesdue....

2.A|ienunderthissectlonispriortoallotherilensand
encumbrances on a unit excePt:

(a) Liens and encumbrances recorded before fie remrdation of the

dsclaration und, m " 
toop"radve, llens and encumbranc€s which

the association creates, aisumes or takes subiec't t'o;

(b) A ffrst security intercst on the unlt recorded before the date on

rrvtrlch the asse"*'m*nt sought to be enforced became delinquent or'

io
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In a cooperative, the first security IntErest encumbering only the
unlfs ownet's Interest and perfected before the date on whldt the
a$$essrnent soughtto be enforced became dellnquent; and

(c) Llens for real estais taxes and other governmental asse$sments
or charges against the unit or cooperative.

The llen is also prlor to all securlty interests descrlbed in patagtaph
(b) to the extent of any chargos Incurred by the assoclation on a
unit pursuant to NS,S 116.310312' and to the ertent of he
assessments for common expenses based on the perlodic budget' 
adopted by the association pursuant to NR$ 116.3115 which would
have become due in the absence of accolerafion during ihe I
months immedlately preceding instltutlon of an action to enfolce the
llen, unless federal regulations adopted by ffre Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corporaton or the Federal National Mortgage
Association requlre a shorter perlcd of priority far the llen. lf federal
regulations adoptad by $re Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corpotation or the'Federal lttatlonal Mortgage Associafon requlre a
*torter period of prloHty for ilre [ien, the perlod during which the lien
is prior to all securtty Interests described In paragraph (b) must be
determlned in accordance with those fiederal regulations, except
that notrnriflrstanding the provioions of the federal regulations, the
perlod of priority for the llen must not be less ftan the 6 months
immediately preceCing institution of an actlon to enforce the llen- . .

NRS { 16.3116 furfrrer provldes that "Unless the declaraflon otherwise provides,

any penalties, fees, charges, late charges, fines and Interest charged purcuant to

paragraphs {i) to (n), lnclusive, of subseciion 1 af NRS 116.3102 are enforceablo

as assessments under thls gectlon,"

UCIOAE The "super priority" provlslons af NRS Chapbr 116, like the rest

of the chapter, are based on the 1982 version of the Unifarrn Ccmmon Intercst

Ownershlp Act {UCIOA) adopted by the National Confercnce of CommissionErs

l NRS I lgJf03l2, enacted in 20@, providss for Erc rcaovery by Se assoclation of certqln costs lncuned
by an assoolatlon wlth rospeot to a foreclosod or abandored unli, lncludlag cosh incrnrcd to "Meintaln thE

ortedor oftbc urtit In tccordsnoe witbthe shndards set forth in the governing dccuments" or "Removo or
abalca plblic nuisance on thE sxterioroflho snit,..."

o
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of Uniform State Laws (NGCUSL). A comparlson of the statutory language tn

UCIOFf and NRS reveals few materlal changes:

-

l ThE lgtz verslon of UCXOA was zupersoddl by a 1994 venton" v,tioh ts usedherq and a 2008 vorslon,

dlscussd below'

for asserssm ents. (2009)

1. The assoclation has a flen on a unit
for . . , any assdssment levied agaln$t

that unlt ol any llnes lmposed agalrnt
the units owner from the tlme the . . .

assessment or llne becomes du€.

Unless the dedaration otherwlse
providee, any penattlts, fee$, charges,
iate charges,lines and Interest charged
pursuani to ParagraPhs (l) to (n)'

inclusive, of subsection 1 sf NRS

116.3102 are enforceable as

assessments under ffris sectlon' lf an

asseesment is payable in installments,

the full arnount of the assessment ls a
llen ftom the time the flrst inshllment
thereof becomes due'

2. A lien under this set{on ls prior to

all ofiter liens and enarmbrances on a

unlt excePt:

(a) Liens and encurnbranaes recotded
bdtore he recordallon of the

dedaration and, In a cooperatlve, liens

and erpumbrances whlch the

associatlon creates, assumes or takes

sublect to;

ftl A first security intsrest on the unit

rlioraed before tho date on whlch the

assessment sought to be enforced

became dellnquent or, ln a cooperalive;

the first securlty interest encumbedng
onlv the units- orivner's Intereit and

oerfected before the date on which the

aseessment sotrght to be enforced

(a) The assodation has a stahrtory llen
on a unit for any Essessrnent levied
against trat unit or flnos irnposed
agalnst its unlt owner. Unless the
declaration oihenadse provides, fues,
charges, late dtarges, fines, and
Interest charged pursuant to SecUon 3'
102(aX10), (11), and (12) aF
enforceable ag assessmenb under thls
eestlon. ff an assessment ls payable in

Inetallments, the llen is for the full
amount of the assessment ftom the
time the tirst installmont theroof
beoomes due.

(b) A lien under thb section ls pilor to
all other llens and encumbrances on a

unit exeept

(l) liens and encumbrances recorded
ibtore the recordatlon of tre
declaraton and, in a cooperative, liens
and encumbrances whlch the
associalion creates, assumeq or takes
subfed to'

{il) a first securlty Interest on the unlt
recorded before 8re date on whlch the
assessment sought to be enforcod

became delinquent, or, ln a

cooperative, the first security Interest
encirmberlng only the unlt owner's
Interest and perfuded beforc the dat'e

on whloh the assessmont sought to be
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Repotted Cq,Fes. There are no reported Nevada cases addresslng the

issue of whether the super priority lien may include amounts other than Just the 0

or9 months of assessments. Because NRS Chapter116 is based on a Unlform

(iii) liens for realestate taxes and other
governmental assessments or charges
against the unit or cooperalive.

The lien is also prlor t0 atl securlty
Interests described in clause (i) above
trc the extent of tre oommon exponse
assessments based on the pedodic
budget adopted by the assoclaiion
pursuant to $ectton 3-116(a) wtrich
would have become due in the
absence of acceleration during the six
months lmmediately preceding
insdtutlon of an action to enforce the
llen.

(c) Uens for real estate taxes and other
govemmental assessrnenb or charges
against the unit or ccoperatlve.

Tho lien is also prior to all security
Interests described tn paragraph (b) to
the extent of any charges lnouned by
tho assaciation on a unit pursuant to
NRS 118.310312 and to the extent of
the assesqnents for common
e)eenses based on flre perlodic budget
adopted by the associaiion pursuant to
NRS 116.3115 which would have
become dua in the absenoe of
acceleraflm durlng the I rnonths
immediately precedlng institution of an
acfion to enbrce the lien, unless
federal regulailons adopted hy tha
Federal Home Loan Mortgage
Corporation or the Federal Natlonal
Mortgage A.rsociatlon require a shorfer
parlod of priori$ for the lisn. lf federal
reguhtions adoPted bY the Federal
Home Loan Mortgage CorPoratlon or
the Federal Naflonal Mortgage
Assosiatlon require a shorter period cf
priority for the lien, the perlod during
whldr the lien is prlor to afl secutity
lnterests descrlbe.d ln paragraph (b)

must ba determined in accordancewith
lhose federal regulations, except that
notwithstanding the provislons of the
federal regufations, tte Period of
priority for the llen must not be less
than the 6 rnonlhs immediatelY
precedlng lnstlhrfion of an acfion to
enforce lhe
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Act, however, decieions in offrer staies that have adopted UCIOA can be helpful.

Colorado and Connecficut are botr UCIOA stiates; reported cases in both these

states have addressed the question presented In this opin'ton.

In Hudson House Condomtnlum Assoclation, lnc. v.Broolcs,61l A.zd 862

{Conn., 1992), ffre Gonnecticgt Supreme Court rejecbd an argument by ffre

holder of the flrst rnortgage that "because [the statrtel does not specifioally

inctude 'ooste and attomey's fees' aS part of tho language creaflng [the

association'sl priority lien, those expenses are properly lncludable only as part of

the nonprlori$ Iien trat is subordinate to [tho flrst mortgagee'sl interest" ln

reaching lts cOncluslon, horyBvef, the court relled on a non'untform statute

deallng with the iudlcial €nforcement of the association llen,a ln a footnote fie

court also noted ttrat the super priority language of ffre Connectlcut rrersion of

ucloA 3-1f 6 had since been amended to erpressly include attornet's feeE ard

costs In the prlorfty debt.

The two Colsrado cases that have considered this lssue readted their

condusion, that the pr]ority debt inctudes attorneya' fees and costs, based 0n

statutory language similar to Nevada's- The language of the court In First Atl.

ufloftgage, LLQ v..Sunsfone N. Homeovuners Assh, 121 P'3d 254 (Golo. App

2005) ls very helPtul:

w'rihin the meaning of section 2(b), a "lien under frie seclian" may

lndude any of ttre 6xp"nse" listei in subsectlon {1), including nfees'

charges, lite cnarg6s, attomey fees, fln$s, and Interesl'n Thus'

atn|udn the ma*tmum amiunt ot a super prtary fien-is
define& sotely by rcfercnce to montttlf asqeymenfg, ffie llen

Itsetf may iompAse debts other than delfnquenf monthly
assossrnents,[EmPhasls added-l

l c,G,s.A" Scotion 47-25E(g)
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ln support of lts holding, the Sunstone court quoted the followlng languago from

James Winokur, Meaner Lienor Qommunity Assoclafions; The "$uper Priofif

Lien and Re/afed Reforms ltnder the lJnlform Comman Ownersfirp Act,27 Wake

Forest L. Rev. 353, 367:

A careful reading of the . . . language reveals that the amociation's
Priorlllzed Lien, like its Less-PrlorttEed Llen, may consist nct
merely of defaulted assessments, but also of fines and, where the
atatuie so specifies, eriforcement and attorney fees. The reference
in Section 3-116{b) to priodty "to the extent of assessments whlch
would have been due'Uuring Sre six months immediably preceding-

an action to enforce the lieni merely llmits he maxlmum amount of
all fees or charges for common facilities use or for associatlon
services, lato charges and fines, and interest whlch oan come with

the Prioritized Llen.

The declsion of the court in Sunstone was followed in BA Mortgage, LLC v. Quatl

Creek Con dominiam Assocta tion, I no., 192 P .2d 447 (Colo. App' 2008).

A compadson of the tanguage of tre Colorado stahute and the language of

the Nevada stafute reveals that the two are virtually identioah

for assessments. (2009)

. The associatlon has a flen on a unit
for, . . any asses$ment levied agalnst
that unlt or any flnes imposed against
the unit's owiler from the flme the . , .

assessment or fine becomes due.
Unlese fre declaration otherwise
provides, any . . . fees. chargEs' late
charqes,..flnes and lnterest chalged
pursuant . to paragraphs (l) to tn),
inclusfve, of eubsection 1 of NRS
1{6.3102 are enforceable as
assessmenb under thls section. . . .

assessmenh, (2008)

{1} The association, . . has a statutory
llen on a unlt for any assessment levied
agalnst that unit or fines imposed
agalnst its unlt owner. Unless the
dedaratlon o$rerwise provldes, ftgg
charues, late charges, attomev fees.
fines, and inlerest charged purvuent
to section 3&33.3-302 t1) 0), (1) (k),

and (1) (l), secflon $8-33.3-313 (6), and
section 3S-33.3-315 (2) are
enforceable as assessments under tlrls
article. The amount of the lien shall
include all those items set forth in thls
sectlon from the time such items
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Z-7]l€n under thls section
al! other llens and encumbranoes on a

::':***

The lien is alao prior to all stcurity
inbrests described In paragraph (b) b
the extent of any'charges inored by

the assoclation on a unit pursuant to-

NRS 116.310312 and lo the-gx.lent o!

bv ihe Federal Home Loan MorSage

dbrnoration or he Federal National

Mo*oaqe Assoclatlon requlre a shorter
perloi fr prloriW for the lien. lf federal

i'equlation; ad6pted by ihe Federal

Hdme Loan i\4ortgage corporation or

the Federal Natlonal Mortgage

Assoctation require a ehorter period. of

nrlodtv for the.lien, the period during

irhicf tne llen is prior to all security

lnteresb described in ParagraPh (b)

must be detsrmlned in accordance Wth

those federal regulations, except that

notwlthstffnding the provisions of he

fiffionE iln action to enforce the

||en, unle.ss federal regulatlons -adopted

lisns for other assessments made by

the association. IEmphasls added'! 

-

federal regulitlons, the period of
priolity for the llen must not be less

ihan 
- the € monfts immedlatelY

orcceding instittttion of an actlon to

Lnturce fre fien. This subsection does

not afiect tro Friority of mschanics' or

materlalmen's llens' or Ule pdorlty of

tZl (a) A lien under this eeqilon ts prlor

to all sther liens and encumbrances on

a unlt excePt:

**rt

(b) subJect to ParagraPh (d) of hie
subsection (2), a lien under thls secflon
ls atso prlor to the security lnterests
descfibed in subParagraPh (ll) of
paragraph (a) of this subsection (2) to
the oxtent ot

iEmeOiat"tv ere@s institution bY

Eitner frre association or any party

holding a llen senior to any part of the
association llen created under thls

eection of an action or a nonjudlcial
foreclosure either to enforce or to
extinguish the llen. [Emphasls added']
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2005 UCI?A. In 2008 NCCUSL pft,posed the fotlowing amendrneni to $

116 of UCIOAa;

SECTION 3.116, LIEN FOR
ASSQCIATION: E I$F.9ROEME NT.

(a) The assoclation has a statutory lien on a unit for any
Aisessment @hat unlt. . ., Unless the

dEdaration o&erwise provides, reasqr,rqlolg attqrnet's fee6.and
c,oets. othel fees, charges, lato charges, flnes, and lnterest
ffiarged pursuant to Section 3J02(aX10), {11), and (lz};lnsleEy

installmonts, the llen is for the full amount of the assessment from
tho time the flrst installrnent ihereof becomes due.

{,c) &The lien
described in

whlch would have become due in the absense of acceleratlon
durlng the six months immedlately peceding institutton of an actlon
to enforce the

llg... . lEmphasis

(b) A llen under this section ls prlor to all other liens and

encumbrances on a unit except

{t}{1} liens and enmmbmnces recorded before the records{ion of
tlie declaration and, in a cooperallve, llens and encumbrances
u#i€h thal tfte association creates, assumes, or takes subiect to;;

{ti}(Z) ergcept.a, otherwis a flrst secuitty
lnter€st- on the unit recorded before the date on which {he
assessment sought to be enforced became dellnquentv or, in a

cooperative, the first sacurity interest encumberlng only.the unlt
orruner's interest and perfected before the date on whlch the
assessilrent sought to be enforced became dellnquen!; and

tl$[3]-liens for roal estate taxes and o{her governmental
assessments or dratges agalnst the unit or cooperative'

also prlor to all secudiy interests
$E€+q$-e$€'se to the e*ent of

bothjhe comrnon expense assaeements based on the Pqrllqic
nuOgEt adopted by fre association pursuant to Section 3-115{a}

4 The ohanger noted arc to 1994 UCIOA,

o
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New Comment No. E to &116 shtes as follows:

B. Assodatlons musi bs legltmately concemed, as fiduci_arles of the

unit owners, that the assoclatlon b6 able to colleot periodlc G$mmon

drarges from recalcitrant unlt ownerE ln a timely way..To address

those concerns, the section.contains these 2008 amendrnents:

Flrst, subsection (a) is amsnded to add the coet of the.

assoclatlon'a rcarohibb atbmeys fees and court cos6 to the
total vatue of the association's e-ldstlng 'super llen' * cunently,

s months of regular common assessmenF. This amendment ls

ldentical to the imendment gdoptd by Connectlwt in 19911 see

C.G.S. Secffon 47-258(b).6 itre increased amount of he
isioUation's lien has bein approved by Fannle Mae and local

lenders anO his U"oome a 
'ilgnlficani tool in the sucsessful

cailection efforts enioyed by assoclations in that state. lEmphasla
added.l

'ofseuqsion. The Golorado court of Appals and the auftor of the wake

Forest Law Review artlcle quotad by the court in the sunslone case bo0t

concluded that attrough the assessment portion of the super priority llen ls

timited to a finite number of rnonths, because the assessment lien iiself lndudee

,Yees, oharges, late charges, attOrney fees, flnes, and interest,n these Charges

may be Included as part of ttre super prlority lien amounl 'This language ls the

same a9 NRS 110.3116, whlctr states that "bes, charges, late charges, flnes and

interest charged pursuant tc paragraphs fl) to (n), Inclusive, of subsection 1 of

NRS 116,4{02 are enforceable as assessments." As fie Sunsfone Glourt noted

"although flre maxlmum amount of the super prlorlty lien is defined solely by

reference to monthly assessments, tho lien ltsetf may oomprise debts other than

delinquent monthly assessments."

5 Tho statutoty change noted by ths Connecticrrt S ugcmo Court in tho lludsor llcuse gafe refcned to

above,

'.:.-.i..';;
.t:.:;.1.
,:i..;t

o
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The referenced statute, NRS 116.3102, provldes that an aesOcistion has

the powerto:

{j) lmpose and rccelve any payments, fees or ctrarges

for the use, rental or operation cf the comrnon elements, other stan
llmited eommon elemenb described In subseciions 2 and 4 of NR$
116,2102, and for servlces provided to ths unih' ownersr Induding'
without lirnitation, any seMces pmvided pursuan!. to NRS
1{6.310312.

ik) lmpose charges for late payment of assessments
pursuant to NRS 116.3115.

(l) lmposo construction penalties when authorized
pursuant to NRS 116.310305.

(m) lmpcse reasonable fines for vlolations of the
goveming documents of the. association only lf the association
iomplies with lhe requirements set forh in NRS 116.31031'

(ni lmpose reasonable oharges tor the,pte.parafion and

recordation of any arnendments to the declaratlon or any
shtements of unpaid assessments, and impose reasolable lees,
not to exceed the amounts authorized by NRS 116.4109' for
preparing and fumishing the documents and certlficate required by
that section.

It h immediately apparent that fie charges authorhed by NRS

116.3102(1)(j) through {n) cover a wid€ variety of circumstances. The fact that

nfees, charges, late charges, fines and interest'that may be inch.rded as part of

the assessment lien under NRS 116.31{6 Inctude amounts unrelated to monthly

assessmente does not mean, however, that sucfr amounts should nOt be

inctuded In the super lien lf ti1ey do relale to the appllcable super priority rnonihty

sssessments. lt appears Srat only frose assoclatlon charges authorized undet

NRS 116,3102(1) Subsections {k) and a portlon of (n) apply to he collecffon of

unpaid assessments, l.€,, Subsection (kls charges for late payment of

t0
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assessments and Subsedion (n)'s charges for preparing any siaternents of

Unpaid asses$ments, Subseitlon $'s charges fOr uee of common flemeilts or

providing associatlon senic€s, Subsecflon (l)'s constrUction penalffes and

Subsection (n)'a amendments to ttre declaratlon and provldlng resal€ information

clearly do not relate to the collecilon of monthly assessments'

The inoluslon of the vrord "fln€$o authorlzed by NRS 116'3102(t)(m) as

part of the assessment lien presen$ an addltionat problem tn Nevada' The

,tne8u referred to in NRS 116.3116/tlRS 116.3102(1)(m) are fines authorized by

NRS 116.31031. tffirlle finas may be imposed for'Vlolations of the govepnlng

dodrrnents,,' whlch, of cours6, could include non.payment of assessrnents

rqulred hy the goveming docvments,lhe hearing procedure mandated by NRS

116.31031 prior to the imposition of "fines'r refers to an Inquiry involvlng conduct

or behavior that vlolates tha goveming documents, not the failure to pay

assssments. Bocause "fines" lnvslve conduct or behavlor, enforcement of flnes

are glven speoial teatrnent under NR$ 116.31162:

4.Theasscciationmaynotforeclosea||enbysa|ebasedana
fine or penaml-tor a violaiion of he governhg documenb of he
associalion unless:

(a) ihe vlolation poses an imrnlnent threat of,causing- a

substantial "du"o"-*f".i 
bn fte hea1fl't, safety or rrrrelfare of the

units' orrmers orresidents of tre cqmmon-interest communit$ or- - 
F The penalty is imposed- for-hlfure to adhere to

scheduie requlrad pursudnt to NRS 116,310305'

Thus. to use the words of the Sunsfone murl, the "plain l*nguage" of NRS

116.3116, when read In conJunc.tlon with NRS 116.3102(1) {) through (n)'

supports the concluslon that the only addtsonal amounts that can be Included as

part of the super prtori$ lien in Nevada are "charges for late payment of

ll
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assessments pursuant to NRS 116.3115n and "feasonable charges for ths

preparatlon and recordation of . . . any statements of unpaid asse$smenb." NRS

116,3102(1)(lt),tn). Note that the reference in Subsection (k) to NRS 116.3115

appears tc be solely far.the purpose of identifiing what is meant by the word

"assessrnent," though NRS 116,3115(3) provides for the payment of interesl on

"Any assessment for comrnon expenses or installment thereof that is 60 days or

more past due.,.,"

Conclusrbn. The super prioilty language contalned in UCIOA 3'116

reflected a change in the tradittonal comrnon law prlnciple that granied tlrst

priority to a mortgage lien recorded prior to fre date a. common expense

a$sessment became delinquent The six month priority rule contalned In UCIOA

3-116 established a compromlse between the interesk of the common intereet

community and the lending community. The argumeilt has been advanced t|rat

limiting the super priarity to a finite amount i,e., UCIOA's six montlrs of budgeted

common expense agsegsments, ls necessary in order to preserve this

compromise and the willingnese of lenders to continue to lend in common

interest communhies. The state of Connecticut, in 1991, NCCUSL in 2008, as

well as "Fannie Mae and locallenders"o have all concluded otfrerwise.

Acmrdingly, both a plain reading of the applicable provislons of NRS

116.3116 and the policy determinaiions of commentators, the stete ol

Connecticut and lenders themselves support the concluslon that associations

should be able to Include specified costs of coltectlng ad part of the associaffon's

super priority llen. We readr a similar conclusion In flnding that Nevada law

t SeeNsw Conment No, I to UCIOA 3-ll6(2q)$ quoted abwe,

j

:
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authorizes the collecflon of "Charges for late payrnent Of aSsessmenh" as a

portion of the euPer lien amount.

In 2009, Nevada enacted NRS 116.310313, which provldes as follows:

NRs 116.3103{3 Gol|eetion of past due ob|igatlon; charge of
reasonable fee to collect'

l.Anassodat|onmaychaigeaunit'soumgl.reasonable
tees to cover ths costs of colle'ctlng iny past due obligauon' The

cJffiisifon srraft adopt rogutationJestdniishing.tlP am.ount of the

fues that an assoclafioh md charge pursuant to this section.

2- Tho provisions of thls sectlon apply to any costs of

collectlng a pasf due obligatlon charged tq a ,tiJtile owner'

;+*dGAt or wtett"r the pist due obligatlon i1-coltlllf bv the

assoclatlon itself or by dny per$on ading on behalf of the

associatlon, inJuoing' tlfitnoui llinitation, an officer or ernployee of

the assoolatlon, a cofr,munity manager or a collec$on agency'

3. As used in flrls sectlon:

(a) "Costs of collecting" indudes lfV fee, t1q? or cost'

by whaiiver nim", Including' vilngr1t limitatlon' any collection fee'

filing feo, t"*tuind iei, t"sfttated to the prepllatlo-n' racording or

d;d-t of a tien o-r tien rescission, fifle sehrcfr llen fee, bankruptcy

s'earch tee, rei"nat ru*, i"" fol postage or delivery and any other

fee or cost t5af Jn-aisoclatlori charges a unit's ownef for the

Investigation, e*oicem"nt or oollectoi of a past due oHlgatlo-n'

The term ooes noi include any costs lncurred by an association if a

lawsuitisfiledtoenforceanypastdueobtigatlonorrnyco$t3
awarded bY a coutt

(b) "Obllgaton' tneans ?ny -alsqes3ent flne'

consbttction petr,ftt,'fee, dtarge or interest levied-or lmposed

"g"in.i 
a unifs ov'dir pursuant-to any provislon of thb chapter or

the govemlng doouments

slnce Neleda law specifically authorlzes an assoclafion io recover the

"costs of eollecting" a past due obllgatlon and, furttrer, limltE thoso amounts' we

cpndude that a reasonable interpretation of the klnds of ncharges' an associatlon

13
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may colleot a6 a part of the super priority tien Include the "costs of collec{ing"

authorfzed by NRS 11S.310313. Accordingly, the following amounts may be

included as part of the super priorlty lien amount, to the extent the same relate to

the unpaid 6 or I months of super prlority assessments: (a) interest permitted by

NRS 11S.3115, (Oi late fees or charges autharlzed by the dedaratlon in

accordance with NRS 116.3102(1)(ki, tc) charges for preparing any shternenb

of unpald assessments pursuant to NRS 11S.3102{1)(n} and {d) the "costs of

collecting" authorized by NR$ 110.310313.

o

E2531 I
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D{STRICTCOURT
CLARKGOUNTY, NEIiADA

A-10-6tr05L{ Elldrorrr Community Aeeodation, Pla$fiff(e)
YS.

Idortgage Xlectrontc Reststratlon Swtems Inc (Mons), Deferrclant(s)

Februaryt6.20l[ 3:{$AM Motionfor Declaratory
Refief

IIEARD BY: Yega, Valorie].

CCIURTCTERIC NoraPena

COIJRTROOIvt RJCCourtrocnn168

PARTIES
PRE9ENT:

IOURNALENTRIE$

- In thtu motion the Platofiff ie auktuig tlrts Coult to provide the pardes and thelr counml wlth
guidenceby provtilirrg srrrswers to fwo legal questlons.

Quesflon #1, Does the Assodationhsve lhe rigfut to b'rfng a]udldal Ioredosure acflonbefore a court
of ploper jurla dtcdon ln Neva da to oatisfy the special priority portion of a lien for as€essm€fitd
auihorizecl by NRS 1163116 qgPU'?

Aruswer fio Question #L: The Corut finds that yee, il does pxruant to NRS Chaptero 40 and. 11"6 plus
the relevant. CC&Rts (me also ArHde 6 Secdon 6,tZ of sald. CC&Rts) so long aa the ass€ssflxr€r*s were
Jot conrrrton expenseo based orr the pertodtc budget adoptedby the association {se atso NR$
116,s115 (zXc)),

Qtresfiorr fZ If the ABsociatton he$ th€ right to brlng a fn dtclal foreclosu:e action to satisfy fts SPL,
are the rron-aLtonrey fees and costs of mllection accruedbythe Assoc{aHdrr to}Ong the iudicial
foreclosue actlon consldered a codnpdrcr'J part cf thg Aseoctatior:te snrper pricdty poruon of the lien
for assssments f 'SPL*)?

Atswer to Queeffrm #? The Court finds that ym, they woulil be covered by ttre very broad lmguage
selected by the legislatnre onf any charges lrteur:red" pursr:ant to NRS 116.3116 (2) ("): trds ffirt
further darifies that tlds would. also ap'ply so as to lrrclude a*onrey feesy howeve, rald attorney lees
must be I'reasonabte attomey's feee[ purzuant to futide 4 Secdon 6.1 of the CC&Rts.
PRII$TDATE: 021L6/zDlL Pagel ofZ IffirmteeDate Febraaryl6,201.t
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A-10-607051-C

Due tc the {oregoing citationo and ftRdrrgp, COURT ORDERED, Pla*rtiffs moflon for Dedaratory
Reilef GRANIED. Mr. TerrSr to pilepare the otdet.

PRINTDATE! tlt76ftOn Page2of 2 ldlnutesDate February TEnlI
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I

t ll$tcurng of sis mdt*, The corrrt having reviowd tho rnovlng 96FH8' oppoailioa parm ara repty 
I

, 1l* s'bmitted by oormsel arril hearing oral rgrxnenl good oauso appearing the court issue. al

, ll u*t** on April g, ?sl t, and entors the following finillngs of fact audconolusions of law: 
I

*ll
t 11 1. on Aug:st z1,z;L1,thii court lssued an order denying chase's Motion for sumuar 

I

r lltueso,*, rod granting NA#'s Couutemotion for $*omary Judgmurt io parr, dotermining thal NAs 
I

71lo* - *super yiorit/' position for no mcag fran dns (9) rnontbs of amessrn'ents senioc to chase'$ 

I

8 ll equrtabte lieur fuding tlrat 
I

p li a. the propofy at issug in this mattsf is psrt of a oommon-inftfesr owuorsidn 

I

f O ll***"ft , As slrch, NR$ 116 governs the priorry ofNAS'slien ovot Chase's oquita{b Hcn" 
I

tl
,, ll 

b: NRS 116.311(1) eslablishasNAS's stafi$oryrighttoaiisnformry assosrmettfsf

xlz llnomtleflmethoYbecome due' I

FEE* li ". 
pursuant io NRS 116.311d, recordins of tlE Deolaratiosr bv the Associationl

H 
.HH t- fl*"r,it'n* record no.tioe anit perfeetion of the lim - no fir6er recodadon of anv clatul of lien is 

I

HE?tt ll'**u. t

E # Tra l[ n NRs 116.3115(2) esrablishas rbe priority of NAS'$ liens against * t*r"ry. 
I

EH{rt ll**u** 
NRs 116.311d(2) provides fl:atNAS'' Henis prior to all osrer lieo-s and **** 

I* tt llotctrt r--^- -^^.tss.r f tho D"cra"ation I
1g il fl) a lisr or mclxflbffirc€ mcordsd prior to tho recording a 

I

* il oftbeassociation; 
I

,, ll (z) a firat sounity if,brest recorded before the date an wblc'h the assessment 

I

Oll sougbtto be euforcedbacaule delinq'rEng asd 
I

fl l[ p) fierBforreal$EubtaxEssndogiergoveirurrrrFlassessfi$$s,

* 1l e, NRs 116.3t16(2) f:rttcr provides NAs with a limitcd prlonF e'ven over a first

zs ll*r,rriry intsesr recor4od agairrst ttr" p*puty for 
line 

(g) months of assessments that would have

Ze llU.**o a* irnmecliarely preci{fue'in$tit'rtion of an aason h emforeo &e lion'

" ll 
f. chase,s equiuble lien atnrcJred to thoproperry oa August 9,2007 whon its Dosd

tl
Zn 

llof 
fnun'as re'r'orded aeaiist+Se property'

il
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2,TheCourtfirtherdimctcd}.IA$tnsubtr'ttftrfferbr,ief,ngtgt}sc+.'J$tgileilgrminethe

afiffit afial glrgunt ofNA$' .,snpor priodty'' llen tbat it has agalnst tbe subJect pmperty' inoludingthe

lszue of attorneY's fses agd m$ts'

3.Afforbridmgwuo&pnduqonssptembmte,eotothisCowtheldotalargunents

regarding ihe $noltr* of NA.S', nsuper priorityo llcn mnormt and grmted NAS' Motion ia pafi Ad

doniett it h Part

. 4 , Tht Conrt forurd tbat pr:rsuant to NR$ 1 1 6 .3 1 1 6(2) an assooiation has g u 
,qltpof pdoti$fl

podtion over a fir$t security inftrort tooordsd againet the proputy for nir:s (9) rnsnths of assessmefita

imnediately preceding institt$ion of sm agtionto enfsrce fte llen'

'5.TheCoutfurlhrrfor:udttatpur.s8a$ttoNRsi16,3103t3anassociaton66nrccoYsra*3

part of its pollecH,on osstE reasoDabl6 afiornefs &ec and cogts asmcisted with dnforcemefit of its

asses$neff, 
,ien. ths CoUrt noted, bovever, that an agalpis ntrlpt be porfornoil by thu eortrt b

determine &g reasonabieuess of ths nfiornuy'r fees uring ttrp &cmrs articulated iu Fuunzoll'v' Gold

GabNptto+alB?tilq 85 Nev' 345' 349 (1969)

6,Theco.ultfirtherfogdtlatpr:rouanttoNR"$115.3I16(2)anassociaiioucanre0$velas

!6riofilgBgup€,!puorit/,lienarnourrtoollegtioncosbassociatedwitherrfonemeffiofitegsssffi€nt

ll$r,

T,Assuc}ltbeCoirrtgrantedNAS,Motlon,hpatt,andaTva(ded,aspartofib.omper

Florittr lien anourt pursuant toNRS 116.3116(2), NAS $5J09'91 outof the $23',480'16 rcquestetl iu

delinqqe[t assesmerh. The Cout fUSgailarded, as put of, ib "supef priaritt'' licu mot:ntlmsUrnt

to NBS 116.3116(2), NAs $6-000.00 out of se $49,035'28 ftr rcasouable asornvy'e' feos and costs as

port of its collagtica sosB.

.g, The courL howovot, denied NAs fto fsllowing reErcsted portions of its "srryer piodty''

lien arnoturt beceuse it failerl to provlde adeqwte ilocumsntadqn to rupport the olaim:

(a)$lS5.00otrlofthetotalamountof$525.00Inlatefeesreldiugtoftenirre(9)

mon&s of delinquent atsessnents as pwaltted byNRS 116'3116;

(b) $1,352.00 for oollestion costs relflted to the nine (9) montts

assessoents as peroitledbyNRS 116'310313 andNR'S 116'3116i and

uf ilelinryer$
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,...11illill.lll
il

I ll . (c] $4g,035gg in legal fees ae paTt of iE collection oosts re'latsd b the oolloofion of 
I

z lltm"*opopriorir!," amormr as porucinedbyNRs 116.310313 andNRS 1t6.3116, 
I

, ll 9, ou oorober 2g, ?010, NAs fited a Motlon fcir }artial Recmsideration of ee courfe 
I

+ 
lf 
**" 4,2010 ode.r denying NAS ite frll solleation cootr lnaluding attolnovte ft*s and ens*l

I

S llPusuanttoNR$ 116'3116' I

, ll i0. A.fler sr:ppleu:eni'l br1efirg by tho partiEs, ou Fobruny r'1,2{r7, the cnurt maned 
!

r l[r'rns' Inro*ion for Partial Remnsideration' I

, 11 11. On April ?, 2011, aftar firstu€tr srryplwreffil briefing bytro partiec, tlc court eete,reined 
I

I ll*a argume'rrtubY comsel I

10 ll 12. The corur ooncruded sat NAS 
'au 

r€oov€r as pmt of its "super prlorlry" its aosu 
I

,t ["-*t*" with enfo'coment of the Associadonfs asssssmotrt lien inatuding lafs fees and colleotion 
| 

'

o'u llcostnprunsnthNRs 116.31i6(l) md (2)' I

!i E E r, ll ,r. rhe court fousd ftarNAS propa,ry sunrorld its olain fq $135.00 in lare fren rctrtue 
I

H '$Etu ll*r***ir)months ofdelinErentassessrn*nb,pursuanttoNRs 116'3rtf6)' 
I

E frt rr ll to, rhe corxt turttec formd drai NA"s proparlv s'pFodsd ib daiffi iar $t3u'oo in 
I

E # ? tU I I *IlrCioo cosb rolatiug to flra nine. (9) monfts of delinquent asses$nents but disa[owed $?43 '00 of tttc 
I

$ $ fltt ll*no**u $1,352,00 because gT43.00 related b eosts incuned bv NAs afier the tawsuit wan fikd to 
I* t * 

,u ll*** auy past due oblilariou and af", sus, pwtuilndby starrrrs, 
I

,, ll 1$. The courr firfrhef fourcr that NA$ proporiy ,"pp"*re its.craim * y1111 t: 
I

^ ll**+s ftes and cosb *rouglr August 11,1fiI1aompriseil cf $1,635'28 in sq$ts md $47$00'00 in 
i'i

ll

" ll***,s 
feos in d€,ftrding and pratecring itr statrrtorg tt{ to an asfFssnent lien" pusunrt tr NRs

22 
l[116.3i16tr].

fi,ll lf, NA$'e ilocrnnentsd asorney'F fees in rhe mor'rnt of $4?,400$0 meet the Btru4:r'

z+ llgora* cute-}{**"i nFh 85.Nsr/. 345, 349.(1969) facrox. That base.l on thE qualideu of the

. z; ll**** the clrmagi'r of tle ws,.p to bo douq t1e work actuelly perfonned by dre lawyu' ard the

* llr*-r, obtainecl, the asrorlrt of attornsy'u ftes snil oosb to be inclided ss part of NAs' oollettlon coots

ll , ,---^---Lr- --i +oaaacaw
zz 

llr"r*nctoite.,sup*prioriSy'.lienarnounterereasonableandneceesarx.
m 

l[itr
ll
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1

2

3

4

6

OnPSRAI'IDJUDGMENT

fI IS ffiREBY OBDERED' ADJUDCED' AFID DECITESD tbnt NAS' Motiou fo

D€tcrmisatio$ of NAS' Pr{ority Amount Irstudltrg Attcuraet's Feos aud cost b qBAHIE'

ISIsFuRI|EERoRDEtr(EI}'ADJtjDcED'ANDDEcREEil}that}{A$'s''supupi'oritfl

liem smounttotals $55r5!glg ounpised as followe:

(1).AJlarardof$5,909.9|fornino(9}monthsofdolinque,ntassessE}cl$s'puseant

t0t'tRS 116.3116;

(2) Ar au'ald of $135'00 in

116J116;

;ll
el

'olrr I

"t; I

HlB-

EE$I

19

'20

aogo$sa€n8 pffisuart to NRS 1 16'31 16;

(3) An award, of $609'00ln collectim cogt$' Fnsuant to NR'S 116'310313 and NRS

(4) An award of for $49,035'28 lu athrnef s fees and aoste through 
"t** 

tl:*:o

comgiseilof$l,635.28irtcostsantl$4?,400,00inafidmEy,sfeesinaut*'aioganrlpatectingits

statutory rigbt to an assesscneni lien as cailocrion costs, pumumt b NR'S 116'3116(7)' NRS

116.310313, and NRS 1 t6'31 16'

late fees relating to the nine (9) of delinq+ent

ltl
ill
ll{
tl
lll
lil2l

22

23

24

25

26

7'l

28

Ilt
llt
ilt
ilt
Iil
ul
ill
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA 


HORIZONS AT SEVEN HILLS Supreme Court No. 63178 
HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION, 

District Court Case No. A-11-647850-B 
Appellant, 

v. 

IKON HOLDINGS, LLC, a Nevada 
limited liabi1ity company, 

Respondent. 

APPELLANT'S APPENDIX 

VOLUME 3 OF 11 

Patrick J. Reilly, Esq. 

Nevada Bar No. 6103 


Nicole E. Lovelock, Esq. 

Nevada Bar No. 1118T 

HOLLAND & HART LLP 


9555 Hillwood Drive, Second Floor 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89134 


(702) 669-4600 


Kurt R. Bonds, Esq. 

Nevada Bar No. 6228 


ALVERSON, TAYLOR, MORTENSEN & SANDERS 

7401 West Charleston Boulevard 


Las Vegas, Nevada 89117 

(702) 384-7000 


Attorn_eys for Appellant

Horizons at Seven Hills Homeowners Association 
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Ex. Pleading Date Vol. Pages 

2 Answer to Complaint 11/3/2011 I 0099-

0105 

16 Appendix of Exhibits to Defendant’s 

Motion for Clarification or, in the 

alternative, for Reconsideration of Order 

Granting Summary Judgment on Claim of 

Declaratory Relief 

2/6/2012 V 1002-

1172 

7 Business Court Order 12/8/2011 IV 0781-

0785 

1 Complaint 9/6/2011 I 0001-

0098 

49 Correspondence dated 3/28/13 re: 

Proposed Final Judgment 

4/10/2013 X 2114-

2140 

10 Court Minutes:  Decision re: Plaintiff’s 

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment & 

Defendant’s Countermotion 

12/16/2011 IV 0833-

0834 

9 Court Minutes: All Pending Motions 12/12/2011 IV 0831-

0832 

27 Court Minutes: All Pending Motions 3/12/2012 VII 1538-

1539 

34 Court Minutes: All Pending Motions 5/7/2012 VIII 1755 

38 Court Minutes: All Pending Motions 6/11/2012 IX 1888 

63 Court Minutes: All Pending Motions 6/3/2013 XI 2464 

48 Court Minutes: Bench Trial 3/12/2013 X 2112-

2113 

46 Court Minutes: Calendar Call 2/19/2013 IX 2101 

30 Court Minutes: Decision 3/28/2012 VII 1550 

40 Court Minutes: Decision 6/22/2012 IX 1893 

11 Court Minutes: Mandatory Rule 16 

Conference 

1/9/2012 IV 0835-

0836 

25 Court Minutes: Minute Order 3/7/2012 VII 1511-

1512 

64 Court Minutes: Minute Order – Decisions 

re: 6/3/13 Motion for Attorney Fees and 

Costs 

6/28/2013 XI 2465 

43 Court Minutes: Motion for 

Reconsideration 

7/12/2012 IX 2081-

2082 

60 Court Minutes: Motion to Retax 5/28/2013 XI 2427 

29 Decision 3/28/2012 VII 1547-
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1549 

39 Decision 6/22/2012 IX 1889-

1892 

65 Decision 6/28/2013 XI 2466-

2470 

56 Defendant’s Case Appeal Statement 5/8/2013 X 2328-

2331 

70 Defendant’s Case Appeal Statement 9/5/2013 XI 2505-

2508 

15 Defendant’s Motion for Clarification or, 

in the alternative, for Reconsideration of 

Order Granting Summary Judgment on 

Claim of Declaratory Relief 

2/6/2012 V 0975-

1001 

37 Defendant’s Motion for Reconsideration 

of Order Granting Summary Judgment on 

Claim of Declaratory Relief 

6/8/2012 VIII-IX 1774-

1887 

52 Defendant’s Motion to Retax Costs 4/25/2013 X 2173-

2186 

69 Defendant’s Notice of Appeal and Notice 

of Related Case 

9/5/2013 XI 2485-

2504 

55 Defendant’s Notice of Appeal and Notice 

of Related Cases 

5/8/2013 X 2253-

2327 

57 Defendant’s Notice of Filing Cost Bond 

on Appeal 

5/10/2013 X 2332-

2337 

59 Defendant’s Opposition to Motion for 

Attorney’s Fees and Costs 

5/24/2013 XI 2377-

2426 

5 Defendant’s Opposition to Plaintiff’s 

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment 

and Counter-Motion for Summary 

Judgment 

11/30/2011 III-IV 0544-

0756 

18 Defendant’s Opposition to Plaintiff’s 

Motion for Summary Judgment and 

Counter-Motion for Summary Judgment 

2/14/2012 VI-VII 1181-

1433 

33 Defendant’s Opposition to Plaintiff’s 

Third Motion for Summary Judgment / 

Countermotion for Summary Judgment 

4/25/2012 VIII 1668-

1754 

23 Defendant’s Reply In Support of Motion 

for Clarification or, in the alternative, 

Reconsideration of Order Granting 

Summary Judgment on Claim of 

Declaratory Relief 

3/6/2012 VII 1486-

1507 
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42 Defendant’s Reply in Support of Motion 

for Reconsideration of Order Granting 

Summary Judgment on Claim of 

Declaratory Relief 

7/9/2012 IX 1952-

2080 

36 Defendant’s Reply Memorandum in 

Support of Countermotion for Summary 

Judgment 

6/4/2012 VIII 1766-

1773 

22 Defendant’s Reply to Plaintiff’s 

Opposition to Defendant’s Counter-

Motion for Summary Judgment 

3/6/2012 VII 1477-

1485 

50 Final Judgment 4/11/2013 X 2141-

2168 

53 Final Judgment 5/1/2013 X 2187-

2212 

17 Joint Case Conference Report 2/10/2012 VI 1173-

1180 

47 Joint Pre-Trial Memorandum 3/11/2013 IX 2102-

2111 

68 Judgment 8/18/2013 XI 2481-

2484 

54 Motion for Attorney Fees and Costs 5/2/2013 X 2213-

2252 

66 Order Denying Motion to Retax Costs 7/3/2013 XI 2471-

2475 

32 Order Denying Plaintiff’s Motion for 

Summary Judgment/Order Granting 

Defendant’s Countermotion for Summary 

Judgment 

4/16/2012 VIII 1661-

1667 

71 Order for Return of Monies on Deposit 9/9/2013 XI 2509-

2510 

28 Order re: Defendant’s Motion for 

Clarification 

3/16/2012 VII 1540-

1546 

45 Order re: Defendant’s Motion for 

Reconsideration of Order Granting 

Summary Judgment on Claim of 

Declaratory Relief 

7/24/2012 IX 2095-

2100 

67 Order re: Plaintiff’s Motion for Attorney 

Fees and Costs and Defendant’s Motion to 

Retax Costs 

7/23/2013 XI 2476-

2480 

14 Order re: Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary 

Judgment on Claim of Declaratory Relief 

1/19/2012 V 0967-

0974 
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and Defendant’s Counter Motion for 

Summary Judgment on Claim of 

Declaratory Relief 

44 Order re: Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary 

Judgment on Declaratory Relief and 

Defendant’s Counter-Motion for 

Summary Judgment 

7/20/2012 IX 2083-

2094 

13 Order re: Rule 16 Conference 1/18/2012 V 0964-

0966 

24 Order Setting Civil Non-Jury Trial and 

Calendar Call 

3/6/2012 VII 1508-

1510 

51 Plaintiff’s Memorandum of Costs and 

Disbursements 

4/16/2013 X 2169-

2172 

4 Plaintiff’s Motion for Partial Summary 

Judgment on Issue of Declaratory Relief 

11/7/2011 I-III 0108-

0543 

12 Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary Judgment 1/16/2012 IV-V 0837-

0963 

31 Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary Judgment 

on Issue of Declaratory Relief 

3/30/2012 VII-

VIII 

1551-

1660 

19 Plaintiff’s Opposition to Motion for 

Clarification or in the alternative for 

Reconsideration of Order Granting 

Summary Judgment 

2/27/2012 VII 1434-

1472 

41 Plaintiff’s Opposition to Motion for 

Reconsider [sic] of Order Granting 

Summary Judgment on Claim of 

Declaratory Relief 

6/27/2012 IX 1894-

1951 

58 Plaintiff’s Opposition to Motion to Retax 

Costs 

5/23/2013 X-XI 2338-

2376 

62 Plaintiff’s Reply to Opposition to Motion 

for Attorney Fees and Costs 

5/29/2013 XI 2444-

2463 

35 Plaintiff’s Reply to Opposition to Motion 

for Partial Summary Judgment on Issue of 

Declaratory Relief & Opposition to 

Counter Motion for Summary Judgment 

5/18/2012 VIII 1756-

1765 

3 Plaintiff’s Request to Transfer to Business 

Court 

11/4/2011 I 0106-

0107 

61 Plaintiff’s Supplement to Memorandum of 

Costs and Disbursements 

5/29/2013 XI 2428-

2443 

26 Recorder’s Transcript of Proceedings: 

Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary 

3/12/2012 VII 1513-

1537 
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Judgment/Defendant’s Opposition to 

Plaintiff’s Motion for Summary Judgment 

and Countermotion for Summary 

Judgment 

6 Reply to Opposition to Motion for Partial 

Summary Judgment on Issue of 

Declaratory Relief & Opposition to 

Counter Motion for Summary Judgment 

12/7/2011 III-IV 0757-

0780 

21 Scheduling Memo 2/28/2012 VII 1476 

20 Scheduling Order 2/28/2012 VII 1473-

1475 

8 Transcript of Proceedings: Motions 12/12/2011 IV 0786-

0830 
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING
OF THE

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON JUDICIABY

Seveniy-Fifth Session
Marctr 6,2009

{

The Committee on Judiciary was called to order by Chairman Bernie Anderson
at 8:1 2 a.m. on Friday, March 6, 2009, in Room 3138 of the Legislative

Building, 401 South Carson Street, Carson City, Nevada. The rneeting was

videoconferenced to Room 4401 of the Grant Sawyer State Office Building,

555 East Washington Avenue, Las Vegas. Nevada. Copies of the minutes,

including the Agenda (Exhibit A), the Attendance Roster (Exblhll-Bl, and other

substantive exhibits, are available and on file in 'the Research Library of the

Legislative Counsel Bureau and on the Nevada Legislature's website at
www.leg.state,nv.us/75th2009/committees/. In addition, copies of the audio

record may be purchased through the Legislative Counsef Bureau's Publications
Office {email : publications@lcb.state. nv.us; telepho ne: 7 7 5-684-683 5).

COMMITTEE MEMBEF9 PBESENT;

Assemblyman Bernie Anderson, Chairman
Assemblyman Tick Segerblom, Vice Chair

Assemblyman John C. CarPenter

Assemblyman Ty Cobb

Assemblywoman Marilyn Dondero Loop

Assemblyman Don Gustavson

Assemblyman John Hambrick
Assemblyman William C. Horne

Assemblyman Ruben J. Kihuen

Assemblyman Mark A. Manendo

Assemblyman Harry Mortenson
Assemblyman James Ohrenschall

Assemblywoman Bonnie Parnell

COMMITTEE MEMBERS ABSENT:

Assemblyman Richard McArthur (excused)

Minutes lDt 391

I lllril illlillll illllil ililI|il
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Assembly Commlttee on Judiciary
March 6, 2009
Page 2

GUE$T LEGISLATOHS PBE$ENT:

Assemblyman Joseph M. Hogan, Clark County Assembly District No. 10
Assemblywoman Ellen Spiegel, Clark County Assernbly District No. 21

STAFF MEMBEBS PRESENT, 
.

Jennifer M. Chisel, Committee Policy Analyst
Nick Anthony, Committee Counsel
Katherine Malzahn-Bass, Committee Manager
Bobert Gonzalez, Committee Secretary
Niehole Bailey, Committee Assistant

OTHER$ PRESENT:

' Pam Borda, President and General Manager, Spring Creek Association,
Spring Creek, Nevada

Stephanie Licht, Private Citizen, Spring Creek, Nevada
Warren Russell, Commissioner, Board of Commissioners, Elko County,

Nevada'
Michael Buckley, Comrnissioner, Las Vegas, Commission for

Comrnon-lnterest Communities Commission, Beal Estate Division,
Department of Business and Industry; Real Property Division, State
Bar of Nevada

Robert Robey, Private Citizen, Las Vegas, Nevada
Barbara Holland, Private Citizen, Las Vegas, Nevada
Jon L. Sasser, representing Washoe Legal Services, Reno, Nevada
Rhea Gerkten, Directing Attorney, Nevada Legal Services,

Las Vegas, Nevada
James T. Endres, representing McDonald, Carano & Wilson; and the

Southern Nevada Chapter of the National Association of Industrial
and Office Properties, Reno, Nevada

Paula Berkley, representing the Nevada Network Against Domestic
Violence, Reno, Nevada ,

Jan Gilbert, representing the Progressive Leadership Alliance of Nevada,
Carson City, Nevada

David L. Howard, representing the National Association of Industrial and
Office Properties, Northern Nevada Chapter, Reno, Nevada

Ernie Nielsen, representing Washoe County Senior Law Project,
Reno, Nevada

Shawn Griffin, Director, Community Chest, Virginia City, Nevada
Charles "Tony" Chinnlci, representing Corazon RealEstate, Reno, Nevada

r.t
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Assembly Committee on Judiciary
March 6, 2009
Page 3

Jennifer Chandler, Co-Chair, Northern Nevada Apartment Association,
Reno, Nevada

Rhonda L. Cain, Private Citizen, Reno, Nevada

Kellie Fox, Crime Prevention Officer, Cornmunity Affairs, Reno Police

Departrnent, Reno, Nevada
Bret Holmes, President, Southern Nevada Multi'Housing Association. Las

Vegas, Nevada
Zelda Ellis, Director of Operations.

Las Vegas, Nevada
Jenny Reese, representing the

{

City of Las Vegas Housing Authority,

Nevada Association of Realtors,
Reno, Nevada

Roberta A. Hoss, Private Citizen, Reno, Nevada
Bill Uffelman, President and Chief Executive Officer, Nevada Bankers

Association, Las Vegas, Nevada

Alan CrandaJl, Senior Vice President, Comrnunity Association Bank,

Bothell, Washington
Bill DiBenedetto, Private Citizen, Las Vegas, Nevada
Michael Trudell, Manager, Caughlin Ranch Homeowners Association,

Feno, Nevada
Lisa Kim, representing the Nevada Association of Realtors, Las Vegas,

Nevada
John Radocha, Private Citizen, Las Vegas, Nevada

David Stone, President, Nevada Association Services, Las Vegas, Nevada

Wayne M. Pressel, Private Citizen, Minden, Nevada

Ghairman Andsson:
lRoll called. Chairman reminded everyone present of the Committee rules.l

We have a rather large number of people who have indlcated a desire to speak.

We have three bills which must be heard today, so we will try to allocate a fair

amount of time to hear from those both in favor and against so that everybody

has an opportunity to be heard.

Ms. Chisel, do we have a handout from legislation we saw yesterday?

Jennifer M. Chisel, Committee Policy Analyst:

Yesterday we heard AssemblV Bilt 182, which was brought to the Committee by

Majority Leader Oceguera. During that conversation, Lieutenant Tom Roberts

indicated that he would provide to the Committee a list of the explosive

materials that is in the Federal Register. That has been provided to the

Comrnittee, and that is what is before you lExhibit C).

o
,(
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Chairman Anderson:
Mr. Gustavson, I think this was part of the concems you raised. You wanted to
see the specific prohibited materials. With that, Mr. Carpenter, I think we are
going to start with your bill. Let me open the hearing on Assemblv Bill 207.

Assemblv Bill 207:' Makes various changes concerning oommon-interest
communities. {BDR 10€941

Assemblyman John C. Garpenter, Assembly Distlict No. 33:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee.

lRead from prepared text, Exhibit D.l

Chairman Anderson:
The amendment (Exbibj$l is part of the copy of Mr. Carpenter's prepared
testimony. Are there any questions on the amendment? No? ls there anyone
else to speak on A.B. 207?

Pam Borda, President and General Manager, Spring Creek Association,
Spring Creek, Nevada:

fhank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. I am the President
and General Manager of the Spring Creek Association (SCA). We have existed
for about 38 years, long before the Ombudsman Office was even thought
about. When it was created in 1997 and then broadened in 199g, we were
exernpted from that office and from its fees. In 2005, there was a change to
legislation, which compelled us to pay fees, but still exempted us from the
services of the Ombudsman Office. We are here today to ask you to change it
back and exempt us from paying those fees because we do not utilize their
services. We have been taking care of our own problems in Spring Creek for
38 years, and we are pretty good at it. We do not believe we need the services
of the Ombudsman Office, and therefore should not be paying fees to them,
I have provided you with a handout with a lot of information about the history
of Spring Creek. The biggest issue I would like to portray today is that. while
this may not seem like a lot of money, our deed restrictions limit the amount
that our assessments can be raised, unlike a lot of other homeowners'
associations (HOA). Any raise in cost to us generally means we need to cut
something out of our budget. lf you can imagine, we haye 158 miles of road
that we are responsible for maintaining, which costs hundreds of thousands of
doffars a year. We are not even doing the job that we need to do. This year,
for example, we had to cut $500,000 out of our budget because of a

1 10 percent increase in our water rates and other utilities. The impact of the
Ornbudsman fees means that, if we have to pay those fees, we will be cutting
out some other service to our homeowners.
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Glrairrnan Anderioh:
Ms. Borda, you do not use the Ornbudsman, at least you have not to date? You
are precluded Jrom using the Ombudsman?

Pam Borda:
We are exempt from it, yes.

Ghairman Anderson:
That is because you have chosen not to avail yourself of the use of that officeT

Pam Borda:
Yes, we have been exempt from it since the offiqe was created.

Assemblywoman Dondero Loop:
I have actually been to Spring Creek many times visiting your schools. You
rnentioned 5,420 lots. ls this how many homes are actually up there, or simply
lots?

Pam Borda:
That is refering to the number of lots. We are at 74 percent capacity.

Stephanie Licht, Private Citizen, Spring Creek, Nevada:
lhave been a resident of Spring Creek HOA since September 1987. My first
husband was Chairman of the Board for quite a few years in the ear'fy 1990s' I

have been through eight different general managers, so I have some history of
the particular problems thdt are related to the Association. All of those have
been solved by things that are in place in our board-the way they 

'conduct

themselvds, and the way thi Commiftee of Architecture conducts themselves.
Basiially, we have taken care of our own problems for 38 years. lf you look on

the Ombudsman's page on the website, most of the things they deal with are

arbitration and disputes between a homeowner and an overzealous board. We
do not feelthat we should fall under the Ombudsman, primarily because we are

quite different from other HOAs. Mr. Chairman, I have broqght with me a

low-tech visual. lf you will allow me to show a map, I would appreciate it.

This map is on loan frorn the Nevada Department of Transportation. In the

upper left hand corner is iust part of the rnobile home section. The line

transecting most of the center of that is Lamoille Highway. You can see that
the lots are quite spread oUt. In fact, we abut a rancher's place on the right.

Atl of our lots are over an acre, and are spread out all over. I think that part of
Chapter 1 16 of Nevada Revised Statutes (NBS) at one time requested gated

communities. The only way we could do that is by blocking off the state route

with a toll gate, I guess. We are spread over most of 25 to 30 square miles.I

'--v
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We cover 19,000 acres that are interspersed with a lot of different kinds of
things. some comrnon and some private or federal. You can see some of the
common elements in that, but there is quite a bit of Bureau of Land
Management (BLMI property that surrounds us. There are some private areas in
batween. Some of what you see on the map are other sfnall developments.
We are just not like the other HOA properties, which are so close to one
another.

Pam Borda:
We have four different housing tracts of land in the Spring Creek Association. lt
covers 30 square miles, and we have 158 miles of road.

$tephanie Licht:
I would be happy to answer any questions.

Assemblyman Home:
What is to stop other associations from coming to the Legislature and asking to
be exempted because they are not like others? ls this not a slippery slope? You
say it is different because you are rural and, I think you said, "we take.care of
ourselves," and you are spread out over 30 square miles. Next time it could be
another association with other dvnamics who wilt want to be excluded.

Pam Borda:
That is a good question. The answer would be that our Conditions, Covenants
and Restrictions (CC&Rsl are not restrictive like the typical HOA. We do not
care what color someone paints his house, or what kind of fence he puts in. lt
is truly a rural environment where we do not make a lot of rules about how
people live. They move out there to be left alone and to live as they choose.
You will find that the typical HOA is extremefy restrictive and makes more rules
for homeowners and how they live, That is one of the primary differences
between a rural agricultural HOA and an urban HOA.

Warren Russell. Commissioner, Board of Commissioners, Elko County, Nevada:
Thank you. Mr. Chairman. Two-thirds of my district, which is the Fifth District,
is part of the Spring Creek HOA. ltry to'attend at least half the meetings by
the SCA Board, both as a commissioner and as o{ficial libison from the
Elko County Cornmission. We continue to have a very close working
relationship with this group. I support this bill, and everything that has been
said before.
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Chairman Anderson:
Commissioner Russell, are there services that the county provides in that area in

which the HOA is treated differently than other organizations? ls that the only

flOA you have in the county?

Warren Russell:
No, sir, that is not the only HOA in the county. We subsidize the road prggram

throughout the HOA. The HOA is subject to codes and resolutions that we
have established. Many of the issues that might arise for the rqsidents who live
in isolated areas would probabfy have no other recourse for resolution except

through the HOA. There might be limited options for recourse pertaining to the
laws of the county,

Chairman Anderson:
Do you have a similar relationship with other HOAs in the county in that you

rnaintain their roads?

Wanen Russell:
We do not maintain the roads of other HOAs. We do not maintain the roads in

the Spring Creek HOA, either. We provide a subsidy.

Chairrnan Anderson:
Do you hdve any influence in deciding infrastructural questions such as the

upkeep and development of roads, inasmuch as your budget is affected?

Waren Russell:
As a county, our budget would not be affected by this bill. The SCA would be

affected. Our primary relationship would revolve around the use of the

right-of-ways. All the roads have already been established in SCA, so we are

not looking to develop new roads. That would be an exception rather than the

rule.

Chairman Anderson:
You are misinterpreting the question. Obviously, this is going to be an

economic advantage to SCA. Given the peculiar nature . of this relationship

between the county and'SCA, is there any time when the SCA can place upon

the county an economic demand without the input of the county? lf the SCA

wanted to build additional roads, would they not have to come to the county to
gain approval since it is an additional cost to the county?

Warren Hussell:
I think that it would be a voluntary decision if there were additional fiscal costs

to the county associated with building new roads in Spring Creek' For example,
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there are additional units that have decided to connect to utilities and roads that
are outside of Spring Creek. That issue is handled by the SCA in a satisfactory
manner in coordinatlon with Elko County. I would say there is no impact to the
county, but rather it falls upon the residents of Spring Creek, and the tax base
in a general way.

Chairman Anderson:
I see no other questions. Thank ygu very much.

Michael Buckley, Commissioner, Las Vegas, Commission for Common-lnterest
Communities Commission, Real Estate Division. Department of Business
and Industry; Real Property Divi$ion, State Bar of Nevada:

The Commission has no objection to the bill that would take these associations
out of paying the ombudsman's fee.

Ghairman Anderson:
Has the Commission taken a position regarding the loss of revenue that would
stem from passage of A.B.2O7?

Michael Buckley:
At the Commission meeting on March 2, 2OO9, we were advised that the
compliance department of the Division had not ever had problems with
Spring Creek. In that sense, there was never a use of the ombudsman facilities.
We did not discuss the loss of revenue.

Ghairman Anderson:
That is the heart of the bill. They have always been exempt from your
oversight. Now, what they are saying is, "we should not be paying for it."

MichaelBuckley:
Mr. Chairman, I think that is right. They have not been paying it !n the past.-[hey paid it only one year, I think. The loss would not affect the
Ornbudsman office.

Chairman Anderson:
Thank you, Mr. Buckley. Are there any questions? Thank you, sir. ls there
anyone else compelled to speak in-support of A.8.2077

Robert Robey, Pdvate Citizen, Las Vegas, Nevada:
I am supporting A.B. 207. I found the most interest in the idea of the open
rneeting law being applied, I wish that applied to all HOAs. I feel that HOAs
are taxing authorities. We put assessrnents on people that they have to pay.
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Chalrman Anderson:
We are distributing the amendment that was faxed here just before we started

today {fxhi!!t-El. Did you have an opportunity to discuss this with
.Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Robey?

Robert Robey:
No, sir. I did not.

Assemblyman Carpenter:
I am aware that there are some people who want all associations to be under

the open meeting taw. but lthink that would need discussion with all the people

involved. All I know is that it works well at Spring Creek. Whether it would
work with alt the other associations, I am not in a position to say at this time.

Chairman Anderson:
It sounds as if the maker of the bill does not perceive this as a friendly
amendment, Mr. Robey, The question of open meeting may require a longer

discussion. The Chair will be placing several bllls dealing with common-interest
cornmunities in a subcommittee. There are several bills that deal with that, and

all of those will be worked out. lf you would fike, I will add your amendment to
their responsibilities to include in the general law, rather than the specific law in
this particular piece of legislation. lf you would like to pursue it. I would be

happy to put it in the work session and put it in front of the Committee. Your

choice, sir.

Rob€rt Robey:
I appreciate the time that you took to respond to me. Whatever you think is the

wisest and best. t think that the open meetings are very irnportant.

Ghairman Anderson:
I do not disagree with you. lt would be one pf the recommendations that we
would want to make to this piece of legislation to deal with all the common-

interest eommunities. I do not disagree with the concept of having an open

meeting [aw. Thank you.

We will not hold-it for the work session on this particular piece of legislation

unless a member of the Committee wants me to put it into the work session

docurnent. Two .people have indicated to me a desire to serve on the

cornmon-interest community subcommittee. lt is my intention to put in the

recommendation for open meetings.

Anybody else feelcompelled to speak on A.B, 207? Anyone in opposition?

,A
v
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Sarbara Holland, Private Citizen. Las Vegas, Nevada:
Looking at number one, which exempts HOAs from paying the $3, you ask if
there would be an irnpact on the Ombudsman Office. I can tell you right now, it
would probably not have an impact. The Ombudsman Office has never had an
audit. The $3 per unit per year is substantially more than what they actually
need, so if we are going to exempt people from paying the $3, maybe we
should look at reducing the $3 for everybody to a different number. I think it is
about time the Legislature does something as far as auditing the
Ombudsman Office. Number two, the last legislative session, the Legislature
approved electronic mail. We can use the computer age electronic mail, which
is still available for rural areas, to facilitate open meetings and to reduce
scheduling costs. The law allows HOAs to create one newsletter, which they
can create at the very beginning of the year, and list every single meeting time,
thereby avoiding additional costs associated with the mailing of notices of their
meetings.

Let Ls talk about the reserves. Assemblv Bill No. 396 of the 74th sessi6n, for
which the Governor's veto was upheld, also had a section that talked about the
reserve study. lt talked about the counties with fewer than a certain number of
people should be exempt from paying fees- | think the slippery slope is a very
dangerous situation with many inequities. We have many small HOAs, and right
now in southern Nevada, where we have a lot of foreclosures, they would love
to be exempt frorn paying $3 to the Real Estate Division. As to reserve studies,
I will let you know that these reserve studies cost an average of about $1,2O0
a year.

Chairman Anderson:
Ms. Holland, I do not believe the issue of reserve studies is in this bill.

Ba6ara Holland:
I am reading where they would be exempt from conducting a reserve study, as
per item number 3.

Chairman Anderson:
So, you are speaking against this particular group.

Barbara Holland:
That is exactly correct, sir. I am against the exemption of HOAs from paying
$3 for the ombudsman fee because: One, I think you can argue that there are
many other types of properties that should be exempt. There is a need for an
audit, because I think that $3 is too much. Two, the electronic rnail that I

mentioned would facilitate the open meeting laws. Three, HOAs should notify
homeowners once a year about meetings. Because they do not have many of
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the .improvements that we have here in the urban areas,' whether they are

high-rises, condominiums, townhomes, and so forth, the average reserve study

costs $1,200. That reserve study is dgne once every five years. There is

absolutely no reason why they cannot budget for this. One of the Assembly

members said something to the effect that, if we allow this exemption, there

are many other associations that can come back with their own idiosyncrasies.

I agree with this sentiment. Though Spring Creek rnay have 5,000 lots, there

are some large associations in southern Nevada, in the thousands already, that
could certainly look for having a reduction in their costs. We have a lot of
planned urban developments (PUD) that are single-family homes. There are

tnany associations that are not over-regulated, especially the PUDs. I certainly

have many associations that have never been before the Ombudsman Office.
We have a very clean record; rrye try to resolve all of our problems, too. The

whole concept of NRS Chapter 1 16 was to be able to protect the members of
the public. I am very glad they do not have any troubles today. People from

the county areas other than Clark County have written letters to me about their
issues ftrr the column I write in southern Nevada on HOAs.

Ghairman Anderson:
Thank you, Ms. Holland. ls there anyone else who wishes to speak in

opposition? ls there anyone who is neutral? Let me close the hearing on

A.B:_207. We willnow turn to Assemblv Bill 189.

Assemblv Bill 189: Revises provisions governlng the eviction of tenants from
propertY. (BDR 3-6551

I will turn the Chair over to Vice Chair Segerblorn.

Mcg Ghair Segerblom:
lsihe sponsor'forA.B. 199 ready? lwill openthe hearing on A-8. 189'

Assemblyman Joseph M. Hogan, Clark County Assembly District No. 10:

Good morning, Vice Chair Segerblom. Good to see you this morning.

lRead from prepared testirnony (Exhibit G); submifted {Exhibit H) and (Exhibit l}.1

Vice Ghair Segerblom:
Thank you, Mr. Hogan. Mr. Sasser?

.fon L. Sasser, representing Washoe Legal Services, Reno, Nevada:

lappear today in support of A.B, 18.9. By way of background, lhave been

involved in the Nevada Legislature since 1983. I have testified on each

landlord-tenant bill that has come before this body since that time. This is the

third time I have been involved in an attempt to expand the time frames in this
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process. The first time was in 1983, when Congresswoman Shelley Berkley
{then Assemblywoman, 1983-1984} sponsored a bill that we got through the
Assembly, but died in the final days of the session in the Senate. .lt would have
wiped out our summary eviction process entirely, and created a normal
surnmons and complaint process. Then, in 1995, lwas involved with a bill to
expand the time frame again. I am back today, and my hope is that the
applicable olichd is "the third time is a charm,n rather than "three strikes and
you're out." I represent two legal services organizations that represent tehants
in this eviction process. Rarely do we have the luxury of representing tenants in
court. Most of the tirne, we provide advice and brief service, and help with
some pro se forms.

The number of evictions in Nevada is staggering. I have given you some
statistics in my written testimony (Exhibit J). For example, in a
Las Vegas Justice Court, they have 23,000 evictions filed each year. As you
know, there are many good tenants, and some bad- tenants. There are also
many good landlords and a few bad ones. There are some transient tenants
that have little contact with our state, and there are some huge apartment
complexes owned by out-of-state landlords who also care little about Nevada.
There is much mud that can be thrown in both directions. You will probably
hear some of that mud today, unfoftunately. However, I ask you to stay above
the fray and look at the process dispassionately and try to decide if the process
is fair or if it needs change.

Nevada's eviction procedures, as Assemblyman Hogan mentioned, are among
the fastest in the country. You have been given a wonderful chart prepared by
the Legislative Counsel Bureau [LCB) research staff showing the process in the
western states around us. You will see that thqre are three stages in the
process. The first is, prior to any court action, there is a notice that must be
given from a landlord to a tenant telling him to do something: pay rent, get out,
to cure a lease violation, or to be out after a certain period of time if there is an
alleged nuisance. Our time frames are in-line with other states there. Some are
actually a little bit shorter. California was mentioned with 3 days for
nonpayment of rent, whereas we have 5 days.

The next stage is the court process. That is where Nevada is truly unique. As
mentioned in a nonpayment of rent case, you get a five-day notice to pay or
quit, or, if you are going to contest the matter, file an affidavit with the court,
lf you file an affidavit, a hearing is scheduled the next day. lf you do not fild an
affidavit, then on noon of the fifth day, the landlord can go down and get an
order removing the tenant within 24 hours. lf you lose that hearing the day
after you file your affidavit, you again can be evicted within 24 hours. That,
too, is unique in Nevada. lf you look at the chart provided to you, in all of the

I
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other states, there are somewhere between 2 to 7 days that the sheriff has to
put you out at the end of the process, instead of within 24 hours as it is in
Nevada. Also, in every other state, there ls a regular lawsuit filed, a sumrnons

and complaint, where the de{endant can either file an answer within a certain
period of time, or the summons and complaint contains a court date, which is

usually 7 days or more until there is an actual hearing. So the speed in our
process is in step two and in step three. Because the summary eviction process

is well-rooted in Nevada, we have not proposed changing that. Instead, we ask
you to add some time on the front end. We think that would be very helpful in
a number of cases. lt might even avoid eviction. lf a tenant has 10 days
instead of 5 days to try and raise the rent. and they pay it, then the landlord is

better o{f and the court system is better off. An eviction has been avoided, and

the rent has been paid. Nowadays, with people who had a iob two months ago

and are now trying to live on unemployment compensation. for example.
juggling those bills, that extra time can often make a crucial difference- Also,
we have a lew programs around the state that offer some rental assistance to
tenants in this situation. Unfortunately, those are few and far between. Their
processes take some time to go through, and frequently the programs do not
have enough money. For example, calls to the Catholic Community Services in

Beno indicate they get 300 applications a month, and they have only enough

money to help about 1 O to 12 families each month. The rest are out of luck.

Let me walk you through the bill. First, in section 1, we are expanding the
nonpayment o{ rent notice from 5 to 1O days. ln section 2, we are expanding
from 3 to 5 days the notice for waste or nuisance. Section 3 talks about a

breach of lease. Today, you get a 5-day notice. You have 3 days to cure that
breach, and then you have to be out 2 days later. We would change that from

7 to 1O, and I have prdvided in my testimony some comparison to other states

in our region and around the country. Section 4 goes into the eviction process

itself in the statute, lt repeats the change from 5 to 10 days for nonpayment of
rent, expands from the eviction within 24 hours to 5 days. Then there is

another sect'ion. for which I have received a number of calls. lt might
inadvertently create a problem, if the Committee chooses to process this bill. lt
might need to be looked at and some issues resolved. There is an ungsual

problem sometimes in the courts where a 5-day notice is given. A tenant goes

down the next day and files his answer. Then, he gets a hearing 1 day later. lf
he loses, he is out within 24 hours. He is out before the rent is actually due

under the 5-day notice to pay or quit, The way this bill is drafted, it would
propose to give the tenant up to the end of the 5-day period to actually pay the

rent. I have received some concern from the constables' offices in southern

Nevada, that this may create a problem with them it they have a notice in hand.

How do they know the rent was paid? There are cornplications contacting the

constable and stopping them in their tracks. Court clerks have expressed some

o
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concern. How do they know this receipt for the rent that the tenant brings is a
legitimate receipt? | think that does create some logistical complications. I

have some ideas about how that might be solved, and would fike an
opportunity, if you go forward, to meet with the parties, and we can resolve
that one.

On the next two sections of the bill, the bill drafter went a little further and
gave the tenants a little more than we had originally contemplated. I am glad to
.have that, of course, but I would say upfront that it gave us more than what we
contemplated. lt amends Nevada Revised Statutes {NRS} 40.254, which deals
with evictions that are from other than nonpayment of rent. Now the time
frame is, at the end of their notice period, say a 30day notice for a no-fault
eviction. The landlord then gives a S-day notice to tell the tenant to be out or
to file an affidavit with the court. The bill extends that to 10 days. That is
wonderful, but it is not what we had asked for originally. I am not pressing that
at this time. You have already had your 30 days, you have already had your
5 days, and it is stretching it a little bit to ask for 1O days instead.

Also there is an amendment in the bill to NRS 40.255 that deals with evictions,
post-foreclosure sale. That is the subject of another bill in the
Comrnerce Committee, Assemblv Bill 140 that expands the time frame for
single-family dwellings to 60 days. This bill, as drafted, would change it from
3 to 5 days. Again, that would affect those who are in a sale situation or in a
foreclosure sale situation. That would be nice, but it is not something that we
specifically asked for. We have also been approached by Jim Endres, who has
called bur aftention to the fact that the way the bill is drafted, it may affect
comhercial property as well as residential property. lt was certainly not our
intention to change the law as to commercial property. I believe he has offered
an amendment that I believe the sponsor of the bill has seen. I do not want to
speak for him, but I have no problem with it. Finally, we believe the time has
come to level the playing field. This is a value difference between my friends,
the realtors, and me. Normally, we can work things out over the years, but I

think things are out of balance and in favor of the landlords in Nevada. The
playing field needs to be leveled, as compared to these other states. They do
not feel this is the case. lask you again to rise.above the fray and look at the
faimess of the process to decide, and lask you to pass A.B. 189 as may be
amended in work session. Thank you, Mr. Vice Chair.

Mce Chait Segerblom:
Thank you, Mr. Sasser. Could you briefly walk through the typical time frame
of eviction? Say I have rent due the first of the rnonth, and I do not pay it.
These dates get a little confusing. Please go through the different stages.

{',I
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Jon $asser:
I would be happy to, Mr. vice chair. lf my rent is due on the first of the month,

and I do not pay on the filst, and it is now the second of the month, the
landlord has the legal right to give me a 5-day notice to pay or quit my rent by

noon of the fifth day after the receipt of that notice.

VIce Chalr Segerblom:r
Let me stop you there. The law seems to say 3day notice. ls that a different
3 days?

Jon Sasser:
For nonpayment of rent, the notice is 5 days. There are other notices that we
are affecting as wetl: notice for breach of lease. and notice for nuisance and

waste. But for nonpayment of rent, we propose to change the current
Sday limit to lO days. Again, going back to the current law, at noon on the
lifth day, if the tenant has not filed an affidavit, paid the rant, or left, then the
landlord can go to the court and apply for an order of removal. He can get it
that day, and the tenant can be evicted within 24 hours. lf the tenant files the
affidavit by noon of the fifth day, the court schedules a hearing as soon as
possible-at least in Reno, that is typically the very next day-and if the tenant
loses, he can be evicted within 24 hours. I would note, these are judicial days

and not calendar days. when you start adding in the weekends, it does

lengthen it out a bit. That is the way it works for nonpayment of rent. For

something that is not a rent case, it is a little different. You get a 30-day notice

for no cause {we are not trying to change that}, then at the end of that 30 days,

if the tenant is still there, the landlord gives that 5-day notice that says be out
within 5 days or file an affidavit with the court, or we can go to court and seek

relief .

Vice Ghair Segerblom:
So, right now, I do not pay the rent on the first of the month. The second, they
give me a notice to quit. I have 5 days to go to court and file an affidavit' You

are requesting that it be changed to 10 days?

Jon Sasser:
That is correct.

Vice Ghair $egerblorn:
Right now, if I file an affidavit and go to court, and I lose, I get evicted the next

day. Are you extending that time?

Jon Sasser:
We are asking for that to be extend to 5 days.
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Vice Chair Segerblom:
Okay. Any questions? Mr. Hambrick.

Assemblyman Hambdck:
Thank you, Mr. Vice Chair. Mr. Sasser, the bill, as it is presented right now,
appears to throw out the baby with the bathwater. I think things have to be
worked'over. There are so many consequences that l'do not think we realfy
reallze what is coming down the pipeline. Who is this bill really meant to
protect? When we start talking about large conglomerates, we have one
mind'set. But when we are talking about individuals, I think we have a different
mind-set. We need to address those issues. I am cognizant of the possible
unintended consequences. I hope we can address those issues,

Vice Ghair Segerblom:
Are there any questions? | see none. Assemblyman Hogan, do you have
anyone else you wish to speak on your behalf?

Assemblyman Hogan:
Yes, Mr. Vice Chair. In Las Vegas, we have Rhea Gerkten of Nevada Legal
Services who is familiar with the process in that locale and could add a little
something and also answer questions that might be on the minds of some of
your members who are from Las Vega5.

Rhea Gerkten, Directing Attorney, Nevada Legal Services, Las Vegas, Nevada:
lam testifying in support of A.B. 189 (EXh&X Kl. We at Nevada Legal Services
at the Las Vegas office represent clients who receive a federal subsidy or a
county subsidy for their rent. We have a tenants' rights center that assists
individuals who are in private lahdlord situations that do not receive a subsidy.
We are primarily going to court only on tenants in subsidized apartments
because the need is so great for eviction defense work, Because of that, we
see a lot of disabled, elderly, and single mothers with srnall children as our
clients. lt is extremely difficult at times for our clients, especially in these
difficult economic times, to come up with the money, for various reasons,
within the 5-day time frame. Some of our disabled clients might, for one reason
or another, not have received their social security benefits on the third of the
month, as they had hoped, and are therefore unable to pay by the fifth day of
the month. Some of our clients are individuals who are applying for
unernployrnent benefits. The unemployment rate, as pet my written testimony,
is 9.1 percent; however, it may be higherthan that now in Nevada. lt takes at
least three months to get a hearing if someone is initially denied unemployment
benefits. The actual claims process can take some time, so even someone who
applies for unempfoyment benefits is not necessarily going to be approved right
away. Dealing with unemployment benefits and trying to find a iob makes it
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difficult to juggle bills. Some of our clients have to choose whether they are

going to buy food for their children or pay rent, late fees, and utilities. Again,

some of our clients are single mothers with srnall children who rely on child

support payrnents. lf, for some reason, they do not get their child support
checks that month, they are going to have a difficult time coming up wlth the
money to pay. This is not designed to get rid of late fees; these tenants are still

required to pay late fees. 'Late fees are designed to protect thd landlords

against some financial loss. Ceftainly, this is not going to do away with any

late fee provisions in a lease agreement.

I think Mr. Sasser mentioned social services and tenants applying for rental

assistance. That also is not a quick process. Even if money is available, it can

take time for tenants to receive financiat assistance. The landlords first have to
agree to accept the money from the social services agency, so it is not like the
tenant can just walk in, say "l need help," get the money, and go pay the rent'
There is a back and forth with landlords and with the tenants before they are

even eligible to receive the financial assistance, and it does take quite a bit of
time in some instances. We would also support the lengthening of time from
24 hours to 5 days after a family 1s6g[ves the order for summary eviction' lt is
very difficult for a disabled or elderly tenant to pick up and move within
24 hours after a judge tells him that he is going to be evicted. Giving someone

a little additional time might mean he gets to remove his property out of the

landlord's house or apartment prior to the constable coming to lock him out,
which should save the landlords a lot of headaches in the long run. lf former
tenants remove all their property, landlords would not be required to store and

keep the property for 30 days, as per Nevada law. With these changes, the
Nevada eviction law would still be one of the fastest in the country. In most
other states, it takes quite a bit longer to see an eviction through. We just ask

that tenants be given a little bit of.extra time in these difficult ecdnomic times in

which to pay their rent or cure lease violations.

Vlce Chair Segerblom:
Eecause of the toUgh economic environment, have yoU seen an increase in

evictions in the past year or six months?

Rhea Gerkten:
What we have seen is a huge increase in the nurnber of denials of

unemployment benefits. Eviction cases have been increasing, especially with
the foreclosure crisis. We are seeing a lot more tenants come in that are being

evicted after foreclosure. So, yes, in the general sense, evictions have been

increasing, but I cannot give you any numbers.

?.\ ,j
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Assemblyman Ohrenschall:
I was fooking at the flow chart, and looking at our neighboring states that have
the more generous time periods. Do you think if we did process this bill and
extend the time periods that ehher your office, or the other parts of the social
services network, might be able to help evicted tenants avoid falling into
homelessness? Do you think that is realistic?

Rhea Gerkten:
ln a lot of cases, it would be realistic. Some of the things that we have actually
seen are tenants who received the 5-day notice, cannot get the money together
in 5 day-s, file the affidavit, and get a hearing set. In Las Vegas it used to be
that you would get a hearing set within 3 days, now most of the courts have
changed the process a little bit, so the quickest hearing might be 5 days. But
for tenants, a lot of the time what they needed was either that extra time to
come up with the money, to borrow the money, or to get a social services
agency to approve their applications. There are a lot of times where we have
seen tenants who come up with the money prior to their court hearings, which
is within the 1O-day time frame that is in the bill.

Assemblyman Hogan:
Assemblyman Hambrick raised a good question about who would benefit. I

kept hearing that question as I was listening to the last witness- | think our
witness has indicated that the most severe need may be those who are disabled
or elderly. We would certainly concur that those are the people for whom we
are trying to leve'the playing field. We think they would benefit.

Vice Chair Segerblom:
This would also be the single mothers with small children. Anyone else wish to
come forward to testify

James T. Endres, representing McDonald, Carano & Wilsou and the $outhern
Nevada Chapter of the Natlonal Association of Industrial and Office
Properties, Reno, Nevada:

This bill came to our attention in the past week, and after studying it, we realize
that it does apply to commercipl real estate. As Mr. Hogan and Mr. Sasser
pointed out this morning, it was not the intent of A.B. 189 to apply to
commercial real estate. Real estate transactions in the commercial sector are
very complex, and the leasing negotiations are very detailed. Some of the
underpinnings that go through those lease agreements are grounded in part in
the current statute.

Vice Chair $egerblom:
Have you offered an amendment?

:i.
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Jarnes T. Endres:
Yes, we have (Ex.bihi1-1ll.

Vice Chah Segerblom:
Have you shown it to Mr. Hogan?

James T. Endres:
Yes, we reviewed it this morning with him and Mr. Sasser. We believe that the

amendment we'oller this morning may be a solution to distinguish between
residentlal and commercial properties. We suggest that, in

Nevada Revised Sfatnfes (NHS) Chapter 118, the solution has already been

found by referring to residential properties or residential dwellings as "dwellings"
to distinguish them from commercial. Whether or not that is the most
appropriate solution in this instance, we are not totally clear. But we think,
without any question, there is a solution to distinguish between commercial and

residential and allow the bill to move forward in its normal progress'

Paula Berkley, representing the Nevada Network Agalnst Domestlc Molence,
Reno, Nevada:

I think we are a group of people to which Assemblyman Hambrick has been

referring. As you know, domestic violence is about control. Quite often, a key

sector of controt is controlling the money. With so many women that are

victims of domestic violence, their partners either take the money or they do not
pay the child support and women find themselves unable to pay their rent. This

is certainly not due to any problem on her part, but rather her money has been

taken. She finds herself potentially evicted. Especially with kids; that is a

tremendous pressure and a concern for her sense of security if she gets kicked

out of her house. An additional five days, if she can get that money together,
certainly protects her children as wellas herselt. We would urge support of this
bill. Thank you.

Vice Chair Segerblom:
Are there resources that woman could gO to in order to get the money to help
pay the rent?

Paula Berkley:

There are limited resources. For example, the network has the Jan Evans

Foundation. We collect rnoney for just such emergencies, but, unfortunately, it
is not anywhere near what it needs to be.

o
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Jan Gilbert, representing the Progressive Leadership Alliance ol Nevada,
Carson Gity,ltlevada:

One of our main goals is to create more humane solutions to problems in
'Nevada. We support this bill. Years ago, I sat in the welfare. office to interview
women who were applying for food stamps and health care. A hundred percent
of the people I interviewed said the unreliability of their child support was the
reason they were there. lt was an amazing experience to hear about the
amount of money they were owed in unpaid child support. Most of these
people want to stay in their homes and keep their children protected, and
without child support, they struggle. I would urge you to think about Nevada's
laws and try to rnake them more consistent with our surrounding states.

Assemblyman Gobb:
For purposes of disclosure, Ms. Gilbert is one of my constituents. Whatever
response she gives, she is correct. We are talking about the humaneness of all
the things we are dealing with here. lt is a very laudable goal to help people
and give them enough time to move, or to give them whatever they need to aid
the individual. I think my colleague from the south referenced the other side of
the coin. A lot of people that I know own homes and rent them out. They are
not huge corporations, they are just individuals. In Nevada, we are seeing
people who cannot afford these homes anymore with 9 percent unemployment.
A lot of times they are renting out their homes and living in much smaller ones
so that they can pay the mortgage on their homes. I worry about the
unintended consequences here for that individual who cannot afford to pay a
mortgage and another rent. Are we tying the hands of the individuals who are
also hurting right now in this economy, and who would not be able to cover a
renter for an extra 10 days?

Jan Gilbert:
That is a very good question. I know we are very sensitive, because you are
right. A lot of people I know have rentals. I think the example that Mr. Sasser
gave of alf the neighboring states contrasts the severity of our laws. lt seems
unrealistic to me. According to Ms. Gerkten's comments, she actually had
tenants get the money before the end of the 5-day period. I know my husband
gets his social security check deposited into our account, and it is quite
frequently late. I do not know if that is just the way our situation works, but
you have to know that these people are living very close. They want to pay the
rent; they just need a little extra time. This is not an extreme bill. As
Assemblyman Hogan said, we worlld still have the most severe laws in the
country. I am sympathetic to both sides, but I really feel that we want these
people to pay the rent. Let us give them that extra tirne to do so.

{.'
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Assemblyman Cobb:
I think thoro is a lot of qommon ground. Many people are agreeing on all sides

of this issue. The people I know who rent out their homes do not, on day 5 or

whenever they are allowed to, walk into the court and start paying fees to have
people evicted. They want to give them that extra time, and oftentimes iust do

give them extra time. There might be a slight late fee or something to
encourage prompt payment. Nevertheless,''l hope we have a good examination

of where we are in this economy with the people who are going to be hurt on

both sides, while also realizing that common sense oftentimes prevails and

allows these people that extra time anyway. Thank you.

David L. Howard, representing the National Association of Industdal and Oftice
Properties, Northern Nevada Ghapter. Reno, Nevada:

We are here to go on record that we are in support of the amendment that
would make the distinction between commercial property and residential
property. Thank you.

Ernie Nielsen, representing Washoe County Senior Law Proiect' Beno, Nevada:
We support this bill. We asslst and represent hundreds of seniors in eviction
cases each year. A great percentage of our clients are disabled and are

extremely frail. Many of these evictions are very avoidable. As Ms. Gerkten
points out, some of the reasons for having the nonpayment is very unique to
that month; otherwise, the rent is very affordable to that person and

sustainable. There are remedies. There are emergency funds, such as the
15 percent from the Low-lncome Housing Trust Fund that is available for
emergency housing. However, you must have sustainability with respect to
your ability to pay your rent thereafter. There are also representative payee

prograrns for seniors who are beginning to lose their ability to ably manage their
funds. However. we need time to be able to engage these systems to be able

to save the tenancy.. We think that there is a win-win approach here. Both the

tenant and the landl6rd win when we can get involved and have time to work
these things out. The cost associated with getting people out of homelessness

is far greater than the cost of keeping thern from becoming homeless.

Assemblyman Hambdck:
Mr. Nielsen, I appreciate when you say you need the time to be effective. You

are representing many seniors and disabled people. This might be a rhetorical

question, but how many of your clients find out on the first or second of the

rnonth that they cannot pay that month's rent. Can they not backtrack to the

rniddle of the previous month and foresee something coming down the pipeline

and say, "Uh oh, I have got a problem. I better let somebody know about this

situation?" Can they not do this, instead of waiting until the last minute, which
puts the landlord into a difficult situation? As my colleague from the north

o
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ctates, we do have individuals owning these homes who also have to meet their
obligations. Where is the middle?

Ghairman Anderson:
Mt. Nielsen, what other material would you like add to the discussion?

Ernie Nielsen: .

Our clients are generally less able as they grow older. We find that many of our
clients need our assistance to work themselves out of the issue. Certainly,
even I would prefer to stave off a problem when we see that it is going to
occur. But many of our clients do not have that capability, and they may not
feel that they have any options. They try to do the best they can.

Shawn Griffin, Director, Community Chest, Virginia City, Nevada:
I arn in favor of A.B. 189. lhave been working in a nonprofit organization
called Community Chest in Virginia City for the past 20 years. I see these
individuals after they are evicted. We do not have this discussion; this
discussion is over. The discussion we have is, "where am I going to stay
tonight," "how arn I going to eat," "how am I going to feed my kids," and "how
am I going to get my job?" lt is absent housing and it is just not the right thing
to do. We do not have the luxury of putting more people out on the street. All
of you know th!s. Every single social system we have is overrun right now;
every single one. There is not another place to turn to. I will tell you where
they go. They go back to the endlessness of living without shelter. Every
person working on this problem would tell you that it is going to take much
more time, energy, and taxpayer resources to find them shelter than it takes to
evict them. lf this were health care, they would say "do not send them to the
emergency room to get fixed." They would say, "treat them before the problem
occurs." We can do better. We need to do better, Let us give them a few
more days and enable them to find the resources they need to stay in their
shelter. That is all I have.

Chairman Andersonl
Mr. Griffin, thank you for your testirnony and your service to the folks up in
Virginia City through Community Chest. Let us now hear from those who are
opposed to A.B. 1Bg,

Charles "Tony" Chinnici, representing Corazon Beal Estate, Reno, Nevada:
lam opposed to A.B. 189 (E&j!!!_M). Overall, the effect of this legislation
would be minimal to negative for good tenants, fantastic for bad tenants, and
bad for landlords. Going back to the analogy of throwing out the baby with the
bathwater, this bill would create a huge benefit for people who are abusing the
eviction process. When seniors particularly have a problem making their rent, I
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always hear from them long before there is an issue. For instance, in the
previous month, I would get a phone call frorn them. Because I represent

landlords who recognize that it costs a great deal more to make a property

ready for the next tenant, they are supportive of my efforts to negotiate the
best possible outcome for both the tenant and the landlord. That means

working out some sort of payment arrangement. Any of the community groups

Who spoke today, if they are working with a tenant who is having financial
difficulty, they contact me and I work with them. In the owner's best interest,
if there is an opportunity to receive funds from someone who is helping the
tenant, that is just as good for the landlord. Some practical aspects of
extending the periods involved in eviction would be that it shifts the risk of
renting to a marginal tenant to the landlord. The landlord is going to have to
compensate for that. Some ways in which that would happen are in a rental

agreement where you would typically see a grace period 5 days like our rental

agreement has in it. A tenant has 5 days already written into the agreement
where no notice is filed, in which they could come in and pay the rent. That
way they are covered for things like weekends when they get paid. They can

also call me and say, "l am going to be in on the seventh of the month to pay

my rent." The first thing that is going to happen is we are going to have to get

dd of the grace period of our evictions. Then, we are going to have to file
eviction notice for nonpayment on the second day of the month.

over ten years of managing properties, I have rented to thousands and

thousands of tenants. A lot of those tenants were people who, on paper and on

their applications, had some things on their credit report that would make me

concerned. But, looking at their application as a whole, they were worth taking
a risk on to rent them a property. Now, if we were to pass this bill, the majority
of those people I wouid have been willing to take a risk with in the past are
people I would no longer be able to afford to take that risk with. Again, we are

hurting a lot of good tenants who would be worth renting to but who maybe

had some hardships in the past and they do noi look so great when they' apply

to rent your property.

Finally, another way in which we would have to adiust for the risk involved in

the extended eviction process is that we would have to increase the security

deposit that we charge tenants up front, Or, we would ask for prepaid rent to
cover this period. ln practical terms, it is about once in a blue moon that it is an

acfual 5-day process for nonpayrnent, or for breach of lease, or an actual

3-day period for a nuisance eviction, due to the court restrictions based on

whether a tenant received a notice in person or had it mailed to thern, due to
holidays, and due to weekends. What effectively winds up happening is that it
is about a threeweek to one-month process already to evict a tenant. So, it
does not really make sense to create this extension when' in Nevada, regardless

o
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of what is happening in regional states, this bill would result in more than one
rnonth to remove tenants from propefty. That is why this law is bad for
landlords.

The corporate landlords that were mentioned earlier make business decisions, so
typically they are going to work with tenants in the first place. But, what they
are going to start doing as a matter of procedure is that they are going to be
filing eviction notices on everybody. So, you are going to see the number of
notices processed start to go way up. For practical reasons, I ask that you vote
against A.B. 189, This bill would only serve the interests of bad tenants,
people who do not do what they promise to do, and those who exploit the
system that is in place.

Jennifer Chandler. Co-Ghair, Northern Nevada Apartment Association,
Reno, Nevada:

lam speaking in opposition to A.B. 189. [Read from prepared text {EXbibit N).1

A lot of properties we are seeing with Section 8, Section 42, and the
Department of Housing and Urban Development {HuD} housing, are those where
people are paying portions of people's rent and trying to assist in that. A'lot of
those programs are tax credit properties where, if they do.not maintain a certain
occupancy rate, they are in jeopardy of losing their tax credit. We are not
getfing eviction-happy. The only ones who arc not being worked with are the
ones who seem to be predominately doing the same repetitive thing over and
over again. lContinued to read from prepared text {Exhibit N).1

All in all, we have the laws we have because we are Nevada. We are not
California, Massachusetts, Oregon, Vermont. Washington, or Arizona; we are
Nevada. We are proud of our state and our abtlities. That is what makes
Nevada worth investing in, To model ourselves after other states makes us no
rnore enticing for investors than any other state to invest in. How the law is
now is an economic benefit to investors. lf you take that away, investors will
just go somewhere else. Thank you.

Chairman Anderson:
We have two handouts from you that will be entered into the record (Exhibit N)
(Exhibit O). We appreciate you putting forth the information. Are there any
questions for Ms. Chandler? Mr. Manendo.

Assemblyman Manendo:
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. What is the average rent in northern Nevada?

t
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Jennifer Chandler:
The average rent as far as the cost?

Assemblyman llllanendo:
fent for your units or aPartments. You are with the Northern Nevada

Apartment Associatiotl. Am I wrong? What are the rents?

Jennlfer Chandler:
Right. I am on the legislative committee. They range anywhere from about

$675 to $1,200, depending on the area you are in.

Assemblyman Manendo:
You had mentioned something about a tax credit. Can you explain that to me?

What is the tax credit based on occupancy that you get?

Jennifer Chandlet:
There are prograrns that investors can partake in, with regards to their
purchasing of a property. lf they were to make their property-and each

program is different, that is why you have Section 8 and Section 42, they all

have diff erent levels of qualifications-partake in those programs foi the
complex, it renders them a tax credit. To be able to partake in the tax credit,

they have to rnaintain a certain percentage of occupancy. They have to be

above 82 percent, 88 percent, or 89 percent, depending upon how many units

there are in the complex or on the property. lf they go below that. they do not
get the tax credit because they are not conforming to the guidelines of the
program, which is to maintain a certain amount of occupancy. lf they go below

that, they do not get the tax credit, there is no benefit for them to have that
complex as a Section 8 or Section 42 complex'

Assembfyman Manendo 2 '

So, keeping a high occupancy and keeping people in their homes is a benefit to
you.

Jennifer Chandler:
It is (ey.

Assemblyman Manendo:
I just wanted to get that into the record. Thank you, Mr' Chairman.

a
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Assemblyman Hambr{ck:
Ms. Chandler, from your expertise in the area, would the effect of this bill, one
Way or the other, directly impact the number of investors that would step up to
the plate to offer their properties for Section B?

Jennlfer Ghandler:
Ithink, right now, where our law states having the time framdthat we have, we
are in the middle of the road. To increase the time frame is going to be
consequential. To lower the time frame would not make a difference. We have
neighboring states: Wyoming, Arizona, and other states that have a 3-day, pay
or quit notices. We have 5-day pay or quit notices. California and other states
have even higher time frames. As we sit right now, we are in the middle of the
road. I like to think of us as being pretty neutral. We are not pro-tenant, and
we are not pro-landlord. The landlords are not beyond working with people,
especially in these hard economic times. lt is just as hard on the investors.
They are having a hard time making their payments and mortgages when people
cannot afford to pay their rent. lt is hard for everybody. So I think, for the
investor side, if we were to go with A.B. 189, they would be less likely to
invest in our areas of Nevada where we are steadily growing exponentially. lt is
going to be detrimental. lt is not going to be worth it to them to have
somebody in their units for a month without paying rent when they cannot turn
'around and receive the. same time extension to pay their debts and bills.

Rhonda [. Gain, Private Citizen, Reno, Nevada:
I am speaking in opposition to A.B. 189. lam a property owner and investor in
Nevada. I am also on the Northern Nevada Apartment Association board. I

have been an investor in Nevada for about 20 years. I came here from
California; I was an investor in California as a property owner. lt is beyond me
why we would want to mirror Califomia at this point. Last I looked, they are
not doang so well. The laws were so prohibitive for property ownersthere that I

got out. I can speak firsthand to investors wanting to come to Nevada-because
I have several investors right now from California who are looking to invest and
have done so in the last six months. When this bill came on the radar screen,
the investors backed off to wait to see what happened. They do not want to
invest here if they could have the same laws and invest in California.

I am a property owner and I have been f or 15 years. I work with tenants. I do
not file a S-day notice on day 2. We do not do that; we do not want vacancies.
Wth this new legislation, l will change the way I do business. l will probably
eliminate my 5-day grace period, and I will start filing those notices on day 2.
So, it is iust prohibitive. We have mortgages to pay and vendors to pay; we
have taxes, sewer bills, water bills, and with all of that, we still have to pay
them. The reality is right now, even with the 5-day notice, it takes about
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30 days to get someone out. When we extend that to 10 days, it is going to

etrend that far beyond another 5 days. So the reality is we do not want
vaca.ncies, and we work with tenants at this point. As was testified to before,

it is the bad tenants that this law will protect, becaube we try to protect the
good tenants at this point. We want good tenants. My ihvestors from
California want to come to Nevada, and they want me to manage and oversee

these properties. They do not want me evicting good tenants. ilhey want me

to work with them. But, when they see the laws going down the slippery slope
as California is going, where they are not investing, they are not going to bring

their investment dollars here and provide rental housing in Nevada.

Assemblyman Manendo:
Your investors have invested in northern Nevada before?

Rhonda L. Cain:
They have invested extensively in the last six months. We have made seVeral

purchases.

Assemblyman Manendo:
Are they interested in converting the apartments into condominiums? That

happened a lot in southern Nevada, where we had a lot of apartment units

reconfigured and made into condominiums.

Rhonda [. Cain:
That was happening at the beginning of 2OO7 - We invested in many properties

with the intent of conversion. Now, what is happening is what is called a

reversion. They are going back from the condominiums to rentals. The mindset

of most investors right now is to find a sa{e place to park their rnoney. They

are not comfortable with the stock market, and they afe not oomfortable with
1 percent interest in the banks:' So, if they do have d little bit of funds, they
want to invest it in a place where it can sit {or two to three years.

Assemblyman Manendo:
Thank you, I appreciate that. I am sure that they will invest, build some

apartments, or invest in some apartments, flip those over and make some more

money later on when the economy changes. Maybe that is why you see many

places where people are struggling to find a place to live, because a lot of these

units have gone over into single family dwellings, I am sorry your investors

Were not making as much as they thought they were going to at the time'
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Assemblyman Cobb:
You made an interesting point about automatically filing for evictions if the law
is changed. My question has to do with the costs involved on the rental
property side. I know, in Carson City, it is $69 to file for evistion, and then
another $69 to lock out a tenant. I am assuming that, if we are ch'anging the
law and you are going to automatically file for eviction on day 2, that action
would raise your costs: Rental rates would go up for people $throughout

Nevada; therefore, it is going to be more costly to have a place to live. Finally,
there is going to be less opportunity for people who do not make a lot of money
to find apartment spaces to live in. ls this correctT

Rhonda L. Cain:
Correct. The costs will go up considerably when we have to change the way
we do business. I thought about how I will run my business should this
legislation pass, because it is an enormous impact. lt sounds like 5 days, but it
is much more than that. I will probably raise my security deposit on those
tenants that are a little iffy on their application because I am taking a risk. lt is
more money out-of-pocket for them. lt does not help anyone in the long run.

Kellie Fox, Crime Prevention Officer, Community Affairs, Reno Police
Department, Reno, Nevada:

Good moming,. Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee. [Read prepared
testimony (Exhibit I).I

- Assemblyman Gustavson:
You brought up the point of illegal activities. I know we are having a lot of
problems with homes being foreclosed on and people removing appliances and
fixtures in the home. Are they having the same problem with rental properties
too? lf time would be extended, would they have more time to remove these
iterns from the homes?

Kellie Fox:
lam familiar with a specific house in my cul-de-sac that was foreclosed on.
The people living there moved out and took everything, including the kitchen
sink. All my neighbors came to me because of what I do, and we referred that
to code enforcement. We, as a police department, did supervise it as far as
making sure there were no kld parties, it did not get broken into, or other
criminal activity until it was repaired. We had a neighborhood watch.

As far as rentals and apartments, I have not seen that happen. I do not think
that would come to the police department per se; however, I do not know.
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Chalrman Anderson:
Let us turn our attention to the people in the south, ls there anyone who
wishes to speak in opposition to A.8. 189?

'Barbara Holland, Private Citizeo Las Vegas, Nevada:
I Would like to comment on soms of the other comments that have been made.

lf anyone thinks that a landlord, owner, qr manager wants to put peoplo out on

the streets, that is absolutely incorrect. Our job is to have apartments rented;

Occupied with paying renters. There are very few residents who are evicted

because they are waiting for sociaf security checks. I do not even know

anybody in southern Nevada that would do that. Most of the management

companies in southern Nevada all have grace peliods of anywhere from three to
five days. lf a person has not paid his rent on the first, he would not even see a

5-day notice until either the fourth or sixth of the month. Also, I want to talk
about the timeline. Here in southern Nevada, the S-day.period is not a

$-day pefiod. You cannot serve a 24-hour notice until after eight days, We

afready have an extended time period that has been done here locally. For all of
southern'Nevada, if you serve a 5-day notice. you will actually wait eight days.

It does not count the day that it was served, weekends, or holidays. ln

addition, we cannot bring any more than five evictions per property per day

because the courts cannot process the notices. Right now, if Jhis law were to
pass, it would complicate the situation even more. A statistic was m4de by

another person showing there were about 23,000 evictions a year- Do you

know what that means in southern Nevada? That means less than one person

evicted per year per apartment property.

One of the thing-s'thtit has'not been stated is that we go out of our way to talk

to the residents about what is happening. Most of us will knock on doors and

say, "Please, talk to us. Give us an idea. Are you going to pay rent or not pay

rent? Should we put you in a promissory note? Are you changing jobs and

waiting for another two-week period belore you get pald?" These are things

that are not being mentioned by the people that spoke in favor of the bill. We

will even talk to people who have lost their roommates and oJfer them cheaper

accommodations.

As far as damage to property, there is a tremendous relationship between the
people that do not talk to us and those who we are forced to evict, that abuse

the system and damage the property. I can show you multiple units in southern

Nevada over the years that have that relationship. Also, I want to distinguish

on foreclosures. lf a foreclosure was happening in a single family home, and

there was a tenant who was elderly or handicapped, there is already a state law

that states you can go to the courts and ask for an additional 30 or 6O days.
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Those who have started the legal aid services can ceftainly help tenants who
are elderly and handicapped, and who are affected by bank foreclosures.

As far as giving people an extra five days for nonpayment of rent, I doubt
whether they are going to be able to come up with any rnoney. There are very
few government programs left right now for people to have additional rnoney.
The other thing that people have misstated is that a lot of times tenants*will
say, "my rent money is sitting at the craps table at one of the locaf casinos."
That makes us different- from .other states in the United States. I am from
Connecticut and Massachusetts, where the eviction process was difficult,
Obviously, we do not have a 24-hour town that offers a lot of vices. I tell my.
friends, if you move to this state, do not come here if you have a vice, because
it will kill you.

Our industry creates jobs. We spent over $16 million dollars in southern
Nevada in goods and services last year on all the properties that we managed.
When we have vacancies caused by evictions because people are not paying
their rent, two things happen. Number one, we stop doing maintenance, or the
maintenance gets slower, because we have to pay our mortgages. Also, not
everybody that owns an apartment complex is a corporation. We-have many.
retired people.that own over a hundred units as well as many that own 50 units
or less. These units are their retirements. Obviously, between everything else
that is happening in our country right now, they are not seeing very much
money.

It was mentioned before about the single-family homes, Many homeowners, in
trying to prevent losing their single-family homes, have moved into apartment
comrnunities and then have asked property managers to help lease those
hornes. They are willing to subsidize, so if lcan find a tenant to pay $1,2OO a
month towards the mortgage and the homeowner that does not want to lose his
horne can contribute $3O0, which enables the homeowner to keep that home.
This bill has a horrible effect for the individual homeowner with a single-family
horne.

Ghaitman Anderson:
Thank you. I see no questions for you, Ms. Holland.

Bret Holmes, President, Southern Nevada Multi-Housing Association. Las Vegas,
Nevada:

I want to reiterate a few of the points and point out that the Southern Nevada
Multi-Housing Association represents hundreds of property managers and
owners in the Las Vegas area that are all opposed to A.B, 189.

.L _.r
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The good landlords do work with tre tenants. The way that this was presented

In the beginning was like we were following the letter of the law. Generally,

landlords do not do that, especially the good ones.. People will not get their

notice to pay rent or quit untilthe fourth, fifth or sixth day. Then it turns into a

lengthy process. When you talk about thb current process being approxirnately

three to four weeks, extending that out to six to eight weeks and having a

landlord or owner go through that period of time whh no income on that unit
really hurts a nurnber of people. The decrease in income would have to be

made up by an increase in rent, security deposits, and tightening up the credit.

The other side thal this affects is the employment side and the problern of
employing a full staff to keep up the property and maintain tenint relations.

There are an extensive number of reasons why this bill should be'tabled and put

down, some of which you have heard today.

Chairman Anderson:
Mr. Holmes, you also sent up by fax your position staternent. I will make sure it
is entered into the record {Exhibit Ol.

Zelda Ellis, Directol of Operations, City of Las Vegas Housing Authorlty'
Las Vegas, Nevada:

We would like to go on record opposing section 2 of A.B. 189 in regard to the

nuisance extension to serve a notice. The hdusing authority rarely serves

3-day notices, but in the event that we do, it is because there is a serious

situation on the property. Because we are the owners of low-income public

housing property, nurnerous times we have illegal activity occurring on our

property. We are working with our local police departmertt. When we have a

situation where there is gun violence, illegal drugs being sold, search warrants
being served, the housing authority absolutefy needs the ability to get those

residents out of our property as soon as possible in order to maintain the quality

of life for the law-abiding citizens that are living in our units' When you extend

the time frame from three to five days, including the time these residents have

to go through due process within the Housing Authority with the grievance

procedure, it extends that tirne for them to continue to damage the property

that they are living in. By the tirne we eventually evict them, many lives have

been affected by the continued illegal activity. To increase the time frame from

three to five days would be a disservice to the population that we serve,

especially those who are law-abiding citizens.

Jenny Reese, representing the Nevada Association of Realtors. Reno, Nevada:

The realtors are in opposition to A.B. 189,

o
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Ghalman Anderson:
Mr. Kitchen, do you have written documentation that you want to submit to the
Committee? We will have that submitted for the record (fxbiO!!_8}. ls there
anyone else who feels compelled to speak, whose position has not been fairly
represented, in opposition to A.B. 189?

* Eoberta A. Ross, Private Citizen, Reno, Nevada:
I am here against A.B. 189. I own a 162-unit weekly/monthly apartment
building in downtown Reno. I am the President of the Motel Association. We
have an unintended consequence here with the majority of the people who are
in extreme poverty, living in motels. In 2001, I came in front of this Committee
to try to pass legislation that people who lived in weekly motels did not have to
pay room tax. At that time, I think it was around.an 11 percent tax. Now it is
up to 13.5 percent tax. That started in 2001. Since that time, I was very
politely told here that this was a local issue, not a state issue. I went back
locally. I became President of the Motel Association, and then I was on the
board of the 'Reno-Sparks 

Convention and Visitors Authority {RSCVA} and
worked diligently to get this passed. Those people who live in weekly motels
do not have to pay the room tax if they can pay 10 days all at one tirne. The
other thing that is in place and stays there is that if a person pays weekly, they
will be charged room tax untilth€.28th-day. So, in Washoe County, that will be
12.5 and 13.5 pucent. lf this bill passes, lwould say that it will probably
happen that those people who live in weekly motels are going to be hit hard.
The landlords of those motels will no longer let them go in ten days because
you can usually weed out your bad tenants in 28 days. They will be charged
13.5 percent room.tax. lf they leave in under 28 days, we as the landlords
have to pay the 13.5 percent tax. So, now the people in weekly motels will
probably be char:ged. that 13.5 percent for the landlords to protect themselves.

The other issue is that, in.the 28-day stay, those people who sign a contract
stating that they will live there for- 28 days.do not have to pay the room tax. lf
they get knocked out prior to that, they will have to pay the room tax. My
point is that the people who are barely scraping by and living at weekly rentals
will be affected by this because landlords will not take them in for 30 days,
keep them at the weekly rental rates, and absorb the 13,5 percent tqx. They
will probably begin raising their deposits up from the $35 or $50 deposits to
9100 or rnore. I would ask that you do not pass A.B. 189.

Bilf Uffelman, President and Chief Executive Officer, Nevada Bankers
Assoclation, Las Vegas, Nevada:

Normally, the bankers would not care about a bill like this; however, due to
foreclosures and the progress of Assemblv Bill 140, which is over in the
Commerce and Labor Committee, we may well become landlords for a period of

\
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60 days following a foreclosure sale. Mr. Sasser made reference to section 6 of
A.B. 189, which is the notice to quh after a foreclosure sale. He said that he

did not really care about that section, as it was a result of the enthusiasm on

the part of the Legislative Counsel Bureau. I would suggest that section 6
needs to fall off of the blll.

Cltairman Anderson:
So, the bankers would fike us to remove section 6 as being unnecessary. Have
you prepared an amendment?

BillUffelman:
lcould prepare one very quickly, Mr. Anderson (Exhibit Sl.

Chairman Anderson:
Did you raise these concerns with the primary sponsor of the bill?

BiflUffelmani
I have spoken with Mr. Sasser, who was acting as a representative ol the
spbnsor of A.B. 189.

Chairman Anderson:
Thank you, sir. Does anybody have any amendments that need to be placed

into the record? Ms. Rosalie M. Escobedo has submitted testimony, and that
will be entered into the record (fxn!bit--I). We will close the hearing on

A,B, 189.

[A three-minute recess was called.l

I will open the hearing on Assembly Bill 204.

Assembfy Bill 2O4r Revises provisions relating to the priodty of certain liens
against units in common-interest communities. IBDR 10:9201

Assemblywoman Ellen Spiegel, Clark County Assembly District 21:
Thank you for having me and for hearing this bill. As a disclosure, I serve on

the Board of the Green Valley Ranch Community Association. This bill will not
affect me or my association any more than it would any other association in this
state. My participation on the board gave me firsthand insight into this issue.

That is what led me to introduce this legislation. I am here today to present

A,B. 204, which can help stabilize Nevada's real estate market, preserve

communities, and help protect our largest assets: our homes, Whether you live
in a common-interest community or not, whether you like common-interest

communities or hate them, whether you live in an urban area or a rural area, the
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outcome of this bill will have a direct impact on you and your constituents.
Just as a summary, A,8..204 extends the existing superpriority from six months
to two years. There are no fiscal notes on this. In a nutshell, this bill makes it
possible for comrnon-interest communities to collect dues that are in arrears for
up t0 two years at the time of foreclosure. This is necessary now becauge
foreclosures are now taking up to two years. At the time the original taw was
writtffi, they were taking about six months. So, as the time frames moved on,
the need has moved up.

Since everyone who buys into a common-interest community clearly
understands that there are dues, community budgeti have historically been
based upon the assumption that nearly all of the regular assessments will be
collected. Communities are now facing severe hardships, and many are unable
to meet their contractual obligations because of all of the dues that are in
arrears. Some other communities are reducing services, and then
simultaneously increasing their financial liabilities. They and their homeowners
need our help.

I recognize that there are some concerns with this bill, and you will hear about
those latel this morning directly from those with concerns. I have been having
discussions with several of the concerned parties, and I believe that we will be
able to work something out to address many of their concerns. In the
meantime, I would like to make sure that you have a clear understanding of this
bill and what we are trying to achieve,

The objectives are, f irst and foremost, to help homeowners, banks, and
investors maintain their property values; help common-interest communities
mitigate the adverse effects of the mortgage/foreclosure crisis; help
horneswners avoid special assessrnents resulting from revenue shortfalls due to
fellow community members who did not pay required fees; and, prevent
cost-shifting f rom common-interest communities to local governments.

This bill is vital because our constituents are hurting. Our current economic
conditions are bleak, and we must take action to address our state's critical
needs. ldo not need to tellyou that things are not good, but l.will. lf you look,
I have provided you with a map that shows the State of Nevada and, by county,
how foreclosures are going (E&lbt!_U.). Clark, Washoe, dnd Nye Counties are
extremely hard hit, with an average of 1 in every 63 housing units in
foreclosure. People whose homes are being foreclosed on are not paying their
association dues, and all of the rest of the neighbors are facing the effects of
that. Clark County is being hit the hardest, and we will look at what is going on
in Clark County in a little bit more depth just as an example.
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In Clark County, between the second half of 2007 and the second half of 2008,
property values declined in all zip codes, except for one really tiny one, which

increased by 3 percent. Overall, everywhere else in Clark County, property

values declined significantly, The smallest decline was.13 percent, and that
was in my zip code. The largest decline was 64 percent. Could you imagine

losing 64 percent of the equity of your home in one year? Property values have

plummeted, and this sinkhole that we are getting into is being affected because

there iS increased inventory of housing stock on the rnarket that is due to
foreclosures, abandoned homes. and the economic recession. People cannot
afford thdir homes; they are leaving; they are not maintaining them. lt is

flooding the market, and that iq depressing priies. You sometinies hbve

consumers who want to buy homes, but they cannot get mortgages. That

keeps homes on the market. There is increased neighborhood blight and there
is a decreased ability for communities to provide obligated services. For

example, if you have a gated community that has a swimming pool in it (or a
nongated community, for that matter), and your asiociation cannot afford to
maintain the pool, and someone is coming in and looking at a property in that
community, they will say, "Let me get this straight: you want me to buy into
this community because it has a pool, except the pool is closed because you

cannot afford to maintain the pool; sorry, I am not buying here." That iust
keeps things on the market and keeps the prices going down, because they are

not.providing the services; therefore, how do you sell something when you are

not delivering?

Unfortunately, we are hearing in the news that help is not on the way for most
.Nevadans. We have the highest percentage of underwater mortgage holders in

the nation. Twenty-eight percent of all Nevadans owe more than 125 percent

of 'their home's value. Nearly 60 percent of the homeowners in the
Las Vegas Valley have negative equity in their homes. This is really scary.

Unfortunately, President Barack Obama's Homeowner Affordability and Stability

Plan restricts financing aid to borrowers whose first mortgage does not exceed

105 percent of the Current market values of their homes. There are also

provisions that they' be covered by Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac.

Twenty-eight percent owe more than 125 percent, and cannot get help from the

federal government. And for 60 percent of 'homeownersi the help is iust not
there. So, we need to be doing something.

What does this mean to the rest of the people who are struggling to hold onto

their homes in common-interest communities? Their quality of life is being

decreased because there are fewer services provided by the associations. There

is increased vandalism and other crime. As I mentioned earlier, there is a

potential for increased regular and special assessments to make up for revenue
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shortfalls, and then there is the association liability exposure. Let me explain
that.

lf you have a cornmunity that has a pool, and you were selling it as a
community with a pool, and all of a sudden you cannot provide the pool, the
people who are living there and paying their dues have a legal expectation that

. they are living in a pool community, and they can sue their community
association because the association is not providing the services that the
homeowners bought into. That could then cause the comrnunities to further
destabilize as they have financial exposure with the possibility of lawsuits
because they are not providing services since the dues are not paid.

That all leads to increased instability for cornmunities and further declines in
property values. I went to see for myself. What does this really mean? What
are we talking about? Through a friend in my association who generously
helped send out sorne surveyS, we received responses to this survey from
75 common-interest cornmunity managers. Fifty-five of them were in
Clark County, 2A of them were in Washoe County. Their answers represented
over 77,000 doors in.,Nevada. That is.over 77,000 households, and they atl
told me the same thing. First of all, not one person was opposed to the bill.
They gave me some comments that were very enlightening. They are all having
problems collecting money; they all do not want to raise their dues; they do not
want to have special assessments; they are cutting back; they are scared.

I want to share some comments with you and enter them into the record. Here
is the first one "Dollars not collected directly irnpact future assessment rates
to compe.nsate for the.loss of projected income. Also, there is.less operating
cash'to fund reserves or maintain the common area,n That represented
2,0O1 homes in Las Vegas- Another one: "Our cash reserves are severely
underfunded and we have serious landscaping needs." This is 129 homes in
Reno that are affected.. ..This ong just really scared me: "lncrease in bad debt
expense over $10O,000 peryear has frustrated the maiority of the owners who
are now having to pay for those who are not paying, incltrding the lenders who
have foreclosed." That is from the Red Rock Country Club HOA, over
1,100 homes in Las Vegas. This last one: "The irppact is that the HOA is
cutting all services that are not mandated: water, trash, and other utilities. The
impact is that drug dealers are moving into the complex, and homicides are on
the rise, and the place looks horrible. Special assessments will not work.
Those that are paying will stop paying if they are increased, The current
owners are so angry that they are footing the bill for the deadbeat investors that
they no longer have any pride or care for their units. I support this bill
lOO percent. The assessments are an obligation and should not be reduced."
That is from someone who manages several properties in Las Vegas.
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I mentioned an additional impact, and that I really believe that this bill will affect
everybody in the state, even those who do not live in common-interest
cornmunities. Let me explain that. There could be cost shifting to local

governrnent. I gave you a couple of examples in the handout: graffiti removal,

code enforcement, inspections, use of public pools and parks, and security
patlols. Let melse graffiti as an example.

My HOA contracts with a firm to come out and take care of our graffiti problem.

We do this, and we pay for this. Clark County also has a graffiti service for
homeowners in Clark County. There are about 4,0O0 homes in our community,
and our homeowners are told, "lf you see graffiti, here is the number you call'
It is the managernent company. They send out American Graffiti, who is the
provider we use, and they have the graffiti cleaned up." lf an association like

rnine all of'a sudden says, Well, you know, we do not have the money to pay

our bills and do other things. We could cut out the graffiti company and we
could just say to our homeowners, 'You know what, the number has changed.'
So instead of calling the management company, you now call Clark County.

There is a cost shift. There is a limited number of resources available in
clark county, and that will have to- be spread even thinner.

ft goes on into other.things too.r,Y-ou have the pools that are closed, The

people are now..going to send their kids to the public pools, again, taking up

more of the county resources and spreading it out thinner and thinner. There

are community associations that are now, because of their cash flow problerns,

having .to pay their vendors late. Many of their vendors are small local

businesses. They are being severely impacted because the reduced cash flow is
having.a ripple effect on their ability to employ people'

Ghahman Anderson:
Let us go back to the'graffiti removal question. I understand the use of pools

and parks. Are you under the impression that the HOA and common-interest
community would allow the city to go and do that?

Assernblywoman S piegeJ:'

tt is my opinion, and from what I have heard from property rnanagers, especially

that big long quote that I read, that people are cutting back on everything and

anything that they deem as nonessential.

Ghairman Anderson:
That is not the question. The question deals specifically with graffiti removal

and security. Patrols by the police officers are usually not acceptable in gated

communities and other common-interest communities. This would be a rather
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dramatic change, and it woufd probably change the city's view of their
relationship with, or their tolerance of, some common-interest communities.

Assemblywoman Spiegel:
Mr. Chairman, one thing I can tell you is that rny community, Green Valley
Ranch, last year had our own private security company who would patrol our
several miles of walking trails and paths. We have since externalized our costs
and now the city of Henderson is patrolling those at night instead of our private
service.

Ghairman Anderson:
So, for your common-interest community, you have moved the burden over to
the taxpayers and the city as a whole.

Assemblywoman Spiegel:
Yes, but our homeowners are also taxpayers of the city.

Ghalrman Anderson:
Of course, they choose to live in such-a gated complex.

Assemblywoman Spiegel:
It.is not gated. Parts of the community are, and some parts are not. Overall,
the master association is not a gated area.

Chairman Anderson:
You allow the public to'walk on those same paths?

Assemblywoman Spiegel:
Yes. They are open to all city residents, and non-city residents.

Chalrman A,nderson:
Okay. Are there any questions for Ms. Spiegel on the bill?

Assemblyman Segerblom:
ls it your experience that the lender will pay. the association fees when the
property is in default, or will they let it go to lien and then the association fees
are paid when the property is sold?

Assembliwoman Splegel:
My experience has been that. in many instances the fees are just not being
paid, The lenders are not paying the fees. There may be some exceptions, but
as a general rule they are not.
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Alan Crandall, Senior Vice President. Community Association Bank,

Bothell, Washington:
We have approximatdly 25,00O communities here in the State of Nevada. I am

honored to speak today. I am a resident of Washington state. The area I want
to specialize in my discussion is with loans for capital repair. We are the
nation's leading provider of financing of community associations to.make capital

repairs such as roofs,.decks, siding, retaining walls, and large items that the
communities, for health and safety issues, have to nnintain. Today. in Nevada,
we are seeing associations with 25 to 35 percent definquency rate. We are

unable to rnake loans for these communities because we tie these loans to the
cash flow of the association. lf there is no cash flow coming in to support their
operations, we cannot give them a loan. We do loans anywhere from $50,000'
and we just approved one today for $17 million, so there are some communities
out there with some severe problems that need assistance.

Now you may ask, why do we care about the loan? The loan is important in
that it empowers the board to offer an option to the homeowners. Some of you

may live in a community, and some of you may have children or parents who
live in one. Because of a financial requirement for maintaining the property-the
roof, the decks that may be collapsing, or a retaining wall that may be failing-
they have to special assess because they do not have the money in their
reserves. lt was unforeieen, or they have not had the time to accumulate the

meney for whatever reason. These loans allow the association to provide the
option to the homeownel to pay' over time because, in effect, the board

borrows the money from the bank,.which is typically set up as a line of credit;
they borrow the portion that they need for those members who do not have the
ability to pay lump sum. So, whether that is $5,000, $10,000, $40,000, or

$50,000, or my personal-record'.which is $90,O00 per unit, due in 6O days, it is
a rnajor financial hardship-on homeowners. The typical association, based upon

my exfferience of 18 years in this industry, is comprised of one-third of first
time home buyers whci may have had to borrow money from mom and dad to
rnake the down payment, and Who have small children for whom they are

payrng off their credit cards for next Christmas. Another one-third is comprised

of retirees on a fixed income. Neither of those two groupq which typically

rnake up two-thirds of an alerage Coinmunity, are in a position to pay a large

chunk of money in a very-short period of time, The board cannot sign contracts
in drder to do the work unless they are 100 percent sure they.can pay for the

work when it is done. That is where the loan assists.

I urge your support of this bill. lt will give us the ability to have some cash flow
and guarantees that there will be some extended cash flows in these difficult
times, and make it easier for those banks, like ours, who provide this special
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type of financing that helps people keep their homes, to continue to do so.
Thank you.

Eill DiBenedetto, Private Citizen, Las Vegas, Nevada:
l moved to Nevada in 1975 when I was 1 1 years otd. The first time I was here
was in 1982 as a delegate to Boys.State. lf you told me at that time that I

would be testifying, lwould have said, No way, you have got'to know what
you are talking about. Well, I was up here at an event honoring the veterans,
and I saw this bill. I serve as the secretary-treasurer of my HOA, Tuscany, in
Henderson, Nevada. The reason I became a board member was I revolted
against the developer's interests in raising our dues, You see, we were founded
in 2004, and we are at 700 homes out of 2,O0O, which means we are under
direct control of our declarant, Rhodes Homes. We are at their mercy-if they
want to give us a speciaf assessment or raise our dues. The reason I am here
today is I also serve as secretary-treasurer. I am testifying as a homeowner, not
as a member of the board. As of last year, our accounts receivable were over
$200,OO0, which represented 13 percent of our annual revenue. Out of our
60O homeowners, 94 percent went to collections. Out of those. there were
eight banks. When a bank takes over a home, they turn off the water; the
landscaping dies; our values go down. We need these two years of back dues.
Anything less, I believe, would be a bailout for the banks that took a risk, jr.rst
like the homeowners. When it comes right down to it, out of the 700 homes
that we have, we have to fund a $6.2 million. reserve. Why? Because the
developer continued to build a recreation center, greenways, and other
amenities. So, our budget is $1.6 million:'We have $200,000 in receivables.
We receive 9o-day notices from our utility companies. We can barely keep the
lights and the water on. Our reserve fund, by law, is supposed to be funded,
but we cannot because we hdve to pay the utility bills. I moved into that
community because it was unique: We have rallied the 7OO homes. We are not
looking for a handout, but we are'looking for what is right. \A/hen the bank took
over the homes, they assumed the contracts that were made: to pay the dues,
the $145 a month. lhave banks that are 15 months past due, 10 months past
due, 12 months past due. Thank you for listening to me.

Assemblyman Segerblomt
ln regards-to the banks owning these properties,-at least under current law,
what they owe for six months would be a super lien which you would collect
when the property is sold. Have you been able to collect on those super liens?

Blll DiBenedetto:
Yes, we have.

{
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Assemblyman Sege6lom:
ls it your experience that the banks never pay without this super lien?

Eill DiBenedetto:
The banks never pay untilthe home is sold,

Assernblyman Segerblom: {
Now, they are just paying for only six months?

Bill DiBenedetto:
They are payirrg for six months, and we are losing money that should be going

into our reserve fund.

Chairman Anderson:
Does the bank not maintain an insurance policy on the property as the holder of
the initial deed of trust?

Bill DiBenedetto:
I do not know. I would assume they would have to have some kind of liability
insurance with the property.

Assemblyman Cobb:
When the banks foreclose, do they not take the position of the owner in terms
of the covenants?

Blll DiBenedetto:
They do.

Assemblyman Cobb:
Do they have to start paying dues?

Bill DlBenedetto:
They have to start paying dues, and they have to abide by the covenants, which

includes keeping their landscaping living,
?

Assemblyrnan Cobb:
How are they turning off the water and destroying the property?

Blll DiBenedetto:
They just shut off the water at the property.

Assemblyman Cobb:
And you do not do anything to try to force them to abide by the covenants?
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Slll DlBenedetto:
There is nothing that we can do, unless we want to absorb legal costs by taking
them to court.. We cannot afford that. We have called them; we have begged
them; there is just no response.

Assemblyman Cobb:
You cannot recover those legal costs if you do take them to court?

'Bill DiBenedetto:
I have not pursued that any further with my board or the attorneys. T'hank you.

Chairman Anderson:
Thank you, sir.

Michael Trudell, Manager, Gaughlin Ranch Homeowners Association,
Heno, Nevada:

I have emailed a Brepared statement to members of the Committee GxfriUiW).
I do not want to.belabor the point. There is a statutory obligation of HOAs to
maintain their common areas and to rnaintain the reserve accounts for their
HOAs. I also believe that there is a direct impact on homeowners when there is
only a six month ability for the HOA to collect because we have to be much
more aggressive in our collection process. lf that time frame was to be
increased, we would be more willing to work with homeowners. Recently, our
board at Caughlin Ranch changed our collection policy to be much more
aggressive and to start the lien process much more quickly than we had in the
past, which eventually leads to a foreclosure process. I think that has a direct
impact upon our homeowners,

Chairman Anderson:
Mr. Trudell, you have been associated with this as long as I can recall, and you
have been appearing in front of the Judiciary Committee. In de'alings with the
banks, have there been these kinds of problems in the past with your properties
and others that you have been with?

MichaelTrudell: tr

Yes, sir, Mr. Chairman, in the past, banks were much more receptive in
working with us to pay the assessments and to get a realtor involved in the
property to represent the property for sale.

Ghairman Anderson:
Since the HOA traditionally looks out to make sure that everyone is doing the
right thing, when there is a vacant property there, you probably become a little
bit more mindful of it than you would in a normal community. Do you think that{
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.this is the phenomenon right now because of the current economic situation?
By extending this time period, are we going to be establishing an unusual

burden, or changing the responsibility of the burden in some unusual way? In

other words, should it have odginally been this longer period of time? Why
stiould there be any limit to it at all?

l/lichael Trudell: e

from the association's standpoint, no limit would be better for the HOA,
t€cause eaoh property is given its pro rata share of the annual budget, When
we are unable to collect those assessments, then the burden falls on the other
rnembers of the HOA. As far as the current condition, banks in many instances
are not taking possession of the property, so the property sits in limbb. There is
a foreclosure, and then there is no property owner, at least in the situations that
I have dealt with in Caughlin Ranch. We have had much fewer incidences of
foreclosure than most H0As.

Chairman Anderson:
Thank you very much. Let us turn to the folks ;n ths 5euth.

Lisa Kim, representing the Nevada Association of Realtors, Las Vegas, Nevada:
The Nevada Association of Realtors (NVAR) stands in support of A.B- 2O4,

Property owners within common-interest communhy associations are suffering
increases in assoCiation dues to cover unpaid assessments that are

uncollectable because they are outside o{ the 6-month superpriority lien period.

Many times, these property owners are hanging on by a thread in making their
mortgage payment and association dues payment. I talk to people everyday

that are nearing default on their obligations. By increasing the more-easily

collectable assessments amount, the community associations are going to be

able to keep costs down for the remaining residents. Thank you-

Chainnan Andercon:
Thank yoi.t.

John Radocha, Pdvate Gitizen, Las Vegas, Nevada:

I cannot find'anywhere in this bill, or in NRS Chapter 116, where a person, who

has an assessment against him or her, has the right to go to the management

cornpany and obtain documents to prove retaliation and selective enforcement

that was used to initiate an assessment. lf they come by and accuse me of
having four-inch weeds, and my next door neighbor has weeds even taller, and

they are dead, that is selective enforcement. I think something should be put

into this bill where l, as an individual, have the right to go to the management

cornpany and demand documentation. That way, when a case comes up, a

person can be prepared. This should be in the bill someplace.

o
I
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Ghairman Anderson;
We will take a look and see if that is in another section of the NRS. lt may well
be covered in some other spot, sir.

John Radocha:
On section 1, number 5, I was wondering, could not that be changed to "a lien
for unpaid assessments or assessments is extinguished unless proceedings to
enforce the lien or assessments instituted within 3 years after the full amount of
the assessments becomes due"?

Chairman Anderson:
The use of the words "and" and "or" are usually reserved to the staff in the
legal division. They make sure thq littfe words do not have any unintended
consequences. But, we will take your comments under suggestion,

Michael Buckley, Commissioner, Las Vegas, Commission for Common-fnterest
Communities Commission, Real. Estate Division, Department of Business
and Industry; Real Property Division, State Bar of Nevada:

We are neutral on the policy, but we wanted to point out that one of the
requirements for Fannie Mae on condominiums is that the superpriority not be
more than six months. Just for your education, the six month priority carne
from the Uniform Comrnon-lnterest Ownership Act back in 1982. lt was a
novel idea at the time. lt was met with some resistance by lenders who make
loans to homeowners to buy units. lt was generally accepted. We are pointing
out that we would want to make sure that this bill would not affect the ability
of homeowners to be able to buy units because lenders did not think that our
statutory scheme complied with Fannie Mae requirements.

My second point is that there was an. amendment to the
Uniform Common-lnterest Ownership Act in 2008. .lt does add to the priority of
the qssociation's cost of collection and attorney's fees. We did think that this
would be a good idea. There is some question now wheth-er the association oan
recover its eosts and attorney's fees as part of the six-month priority. We think
this amendment would allow that and it would allow additional monies to come
to the association. : j

Chairman Anderson:
.Are there any questions for Mr. Buckley who works in this area on a regular
basis?

Assemblyman Segerblom:
I was not clear on what you were saying. Are you saying that this law would
be hefpful for providing attorney's fees to cofleot the period after six months?

{,,

L
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ll/fichael Buckley:
What I am saying is that, with the existing law, ihere is a diffelence of opinion

whether the six-months pliority can include the association's costs. The
proposal that we sent to the sponsor and that was adopted by the 2008
uniform commissioners would clarify that the association can recover, as part of
the priority, their costs in attorney's fees, Right now, there is a question

whether they can br not.

Assemblyman Segerblom:
So, you are saying we should put that amendment in this bill?

MichaelBuckley:
Yes, sir. This was part of a written letter provided by Karen Dennison on behalf
of our section.

Ghalrman Anderson:
We will make sure it is entered into the record (Exhibit W). 

.

Assemblywoman Spieg'el:

. I have received the Holland & Hart materials on March 4, 2009 at 2:O5 p.m.

it_ They were hand delivered to my office. I am happy to work with Mr. Buckley
and Ms. Dennison on amendments, especially writing out the bondominium
association so that they are not impacted by the Fannie Mae/Freddie Mac

Provisions.

Davld Stone, President, Nevada Association Servioes, Las Vegas, Nevada:

All of my collection Work is for community associations throughout the state, so

I am extrgmely familiar with this issue. Last week, I had the pleasure of
meeting with Assemblywoman Spiegel in Carson'City to discuss her bill and her

concerns about the prolonged unpaid assessments (Exhibit X)'

Ghairman Anderson:
Sir, we have been called to the floor by the Speaker, and I do not want thern to

' send the guards up to get us. I have your wiiting, which will be submitted for
the rdcord. ls therd anything you need to quickly get into the record?

David Stone:
The handout is a requirement for a collection policy, which I think would affect

. and help minimize the problem that Assemblywoman Spiegel is having. I

submitted a friendly amendment to cut down on that. I see that associations

with collection policies have lower delinquent assessment rates over the
prolonged period, and I think that would be an effective way to solve this
problem. Thank You'o
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Ghairman Anderson:
Neither Robert's Rufes of Order, nor Mason's Manual, which is the document
we use, recognizes any kind of amendment as friendly, They are always an
impodiment. Thank you, sir, for your writing" lf there are any other written
documents that havo not yet been given to the secretary. pfease do so now.

Wayne M. Pressel, Pdvate Gitizen, Minden, Neyada:
Myself and two witnesses would like to speak against A.B. 204. I realize that
this may not be the opportunity to do so, I just want to make sure that we are
on the iecord that we do have some opposition, and we would like to articulate
that opposition at some later time to the Judiciary Committee.

Chalrman Anderson:
There will probably not be another hearing on the bill, given the restraints of the
l2o-day session. The next time we will see this bill is if it gets to a work
session, at which time there is no public testimony. I would suggest that you
put your comments in writing, and we will leave the record open so that you
can have them submitted as such. With that, we are adjourned.

lMeeting adjourned at 1 1:20 a.m.l

RESPECTFU LLY SUBMITTED:

Bobert Gonzalez
Committee Secretary

APPROVED BY:

Assemblyman Bernie Anderson, Chairman

DATE:

{
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EXHIBITS

Committee Name; Committee on Judiciarv

Date: March 6, 2009 Time of Me.eting: 8:12 a.m.

Bitl Exhlbit Witness / Acency Description
A Aoenda
B Attendance Roster

A.B.
182

c Jennifer Chisel, Committee Policy
Analvst

Federal Register, list of
exolosive rnaterials

A.B.
207

D Assemblyman John C. Carpenter Prepared testimony
introducino A.B. 2O7.

A.B.
2o-7

E Assemblyrnan Carpenter Suggested amendment to
.A.8. 207.

A.B.
207

F Robert Robey Suggested amendment to
A.8.247.

A.B.
189

G Assemblyman Joseph Hogan Prepared testimony
introducinq A.B. 189.

A.B.
189

H Assemblyman Joseph Hogan Chart comparing the
various eviction processes
of various states,

A.B.
189

I Assemblyman Joseph Hogan Flow chart of the
California eviction
orocess,

A.B.
189

J Jon L. Sasser Prepared testimony
suooortino A.B. 189.

A.B.
189

K Rhea Gerkten Prepared testimonY
srrnnortino A-8. 189.

A.B.
189

L James T. Endres suggested amendment to
A.B. 189.

A.B,
189

M Charles "Tony" Chinnici Prepared testimony
aqainst A.B. 189.

A.B.
189

N Jennifer Chandler Prepared testimony
aqainst A.B. 189.

A.B.
189

o Jeffery G. Chandler Prepared testimony
aoainst A.B. 189.

A.B.
189

P Kellie Fox Prepared testimony
opposing the change in
section 2 of A.B. 189,

A.B.
189

0 Bret Holmes Prepared testlmony
aoainst A.B. 189.

A.B.
189

R Charles Kitchen Prepared testimony
aoainst A.B. 189.
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t

S Bill Uffelman Suggested amendments
for A.B. 189.

A.B.
189

T Bosalie M. Eseobedo Prepared testimony
.aoainst A.B. 189.

U Assemblywoman Ellen Spiegel Presentation ol A.B. 2O4.

A&
204

V MichaelTrudell , Pr.epared testimony in
suooort of A,B. 204.

A.B.
204

W Karen D. Dennison Prepared testimony with
suggested amendments
tor 4.8.2O4.

A.B: lX
204 ,

David Stone Suggested amendments
lor A.8.244.
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Karen D.Ir,ennlson
Phone Cns) 3t-3000
ldennlson@hollandhart com

March 4,2009

Hand Deli-vered

Assembly Judiciary Committee
4Ol South Carson Street
Carsbn City, Nevada 89701

Re: AB 204
Ileering Dete: 3/6/09
Ilearing Timc: 8:00 a,m.

Dear Committee Members:

This letter is written on behatf of the exocutive committee of the Real Property
section of the state Bar of Nevada to inform you of the Fannie Mae Legal
Requirements for condominiums and other attached housing which are contrary to ih"
proposed amendnrenr to NRS I I 6.3 t I 6(2Xc) contained in AB 204.

Enclosed are excerpts regarding project eligibility from the existing Fannie Mae
Selling Guide. In addition, I have enclosed the 2009 Fannie Mae Selling Guide Preview
Version which is the latest version available online. The Selling Guide outlines the
legal requirements for projects in whieh Fannie Mae will purchase home loans from
originating lenders. The existing requirements provide as follows regarding unpaid
dues:

Unpaid dues- Any first mortgagee who obtains title to a condominium
unit pursuant to the remedies in the mortgage or through foreclosure will
not be'liable for more than six months of the unit's unpaid regularly
budgeted dues or charges accrued before acquisition of the title to the unit
by the mortgagee. If the condominium association's lien priority includes l

costs of collecting unpai<i dues, the lender will be liabte for any fees or
costs related to the collection ofthe unpaid dues. l

Ttre eurrent 2009 Fannie Mac Selling Guide Preview Version similarly provides that a
first mortgagee cannot be liable for more than six rnonths of the unit's unpaid and
regularly budgeted dues.

{&
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When NRS Chapter lt6 was originally adopted (effective January t, 1992) it was

patterned after the Uniform Common Interest Ownership Act (UCIOA). The subsection

iir question, NRS ll6.3ll6(2)(c), as it is presently written is the original UC-IO4

language which provides for an HOA superpriority lien in a maximum anrount of six
rnonths rcgularl! budgeted assessments. UCIOA was fevised in 2008 to expressly

ir:clude in ihe superpriority lien attorney's fees and costs incurred by the association_in

f,oreclosing the assessm"ni lien. Enclosed for your consideration is a version of NRS

| 16.31| 6 which is modified to include the 2008 UCIOA language'

As practitioners in the area of real estate faw, we feel it is necessary to brihg
these matters to your attention in your deliberations on Assembly Bill 204-

Very truly yours,

Nevada State Bar Real Property Section

KDD:csr
Enclosures

cc: Assemblywoman Ellen B. Spiegel (w/Encl.)
Assemblywoman Kathy McClain (WEncl.)
Speaker Barbara Buckley (w/Encl.)
Senator David R. Parks (dEncl.)

Karen D. Dennison, Vice Chait

alar:ra_t,ooc !/ ^z-
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Proposed Chansg:

NRS tl6Jll6 Uens agaiast unifs for assessmbnts,' Suttts tlae the assocfurtion; Enforcemeil.
lUcIoA 3-l l6 (a) - (), (l) - (nl

I . The association has a stautory lien on a unit for any construction penalty tlrat is imposcd
against the unit's owner pursuant tci NRS | 16.3 f 030!, any assessment lerced+gaiuat uttrlbutfile
lo tlrat unit or any fincs imposed against the unit's owrer from the tirne the oonshuction penalty,
asstssment or fine becomes due. Unless the decluation othertise provides, reosonable
iltloney's feer cnd cosls, any penalties, other fea, charges, late chuges, fines and interest
clrarged pursuant to pbragraphs 0) to (n), inclusive, of subsection I of NRS 1t6.3102. rnl any
|ther sumt due lo lhe ossoclalion uniler the ileclardiort, thb chtrpter, or as lhe result of an
wlministrativq orbilraion or jadiciat decirdot are enforceable as azpcfrl assessments under this
section. If an assessment is payable in inshUments, the full amount of the assessment is a lien
from the time the first inshllment drereof becomes duc.

2. A lien under ttris section is prior to all other liens and encumbrances on a unit except:
(a) Liens and encumbrances recorded before the recordation of the declaration and, in a

cooperative, liens and encumbrances r+hiel t&l the association creatcs, assumes or takes subject
to:

(b) * Excqt qs otherwbe proided h subseclion J, c first security interest on the unit
recorded before the date on which the assessment sought to be enforced became deiinquent or, in
a cooperative, the first security interest encumbering only dre unit's owner's interest and
perfected before the date on which the assessment sought to be enforced became delinquent; and

(c) Liens for real eshte taxes and other govemmenbl assossmenti or charges against the unit
or cooperative.

3. I +h€ lien under this section is also prior to alt security interests described in paragraph (b)
of sabsection 2 to the extent of foll the assessments for common expenses based on the periodic
budget adopted by the association pursuant to NRS | 16,3115 which would have become due in
the absence of acceleration during the 5 months immediately prcceding institution of an action to
enforce the lien and reasonable atlornay's feu and cosr kcwretl by the ossociotiou in

torecloslng ilrc association's lien.Ttto Subsection 2 and thk subsection tsw do not affecf the
priority of mechanics' or materialmen's liens, or the priority of mechonics' or malerlalments
liens or the priori4r for odrer ass€ssments made by the association.

* y'. Unless the deolaration otlrerwise provides, if two or more associations have liens for
assessments created at any fime on thb same property, drose liens have equal priority.

4 J. Recording of the dcolaration constihtes record notice and perfection of the lien. No
further recordation ofany claim oflien for assessnent under this section is required.

* 6. A lien.for unpaid assesslnents is extinguished unless proceedings to enforce the lien are
instituted within 3 years after the full amount ofthe assessments becomes due,

G 7. This seotion does not pmhibit actions agairrl unil owners to recover sums for which
subsection I creates a lien.or prohibit an association from taking a deed in lieu offoreclosure.

?- E. A judgment or decree in any action brought under this seotion must include cosEs and
reasonable at0orney's fees for the prevailing party.

* 9. The association, upon illitter request nude in a record,, shatl ftrmish to a unit's owner
I statement settlng forth the amount ofunpaid asssssments against the unit. lfthe interest ofthe
unit's owner is real estate or if a lien for the unpaid assessrnents may be foreclosed under NRS
116.3ll62to l16.3t168",inclusivqthestatornentmustbeinrecordableform.Thestatementmust

be furnished within I0 business days after receipt of the request and is binding on the association,
the executive board and every unit's owner.

(B
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{'o 9. 10. lA I coop€rative, upon nonpayment of an usessment on a unit, the unit's owner may

be evicted in dte same manner u provided by law in the case of an unlawful holdover by a

comnrercial tenant, and:
(a) tn a cooperative where tbe owrer's interest in a unit is rcal eshte under NRSJ 16.ll-05,

the association's lien may be foreclosed undcr NRS l16.3t 162 to l16,3l 168. inclusive.

(b) In a cooperative where the owner's interest in a unit is personal property under NRQ

I 16.1105. thc association's lien: I

(l) May be foreclosed as a security interest under NRS 104.9101 to 104,9709, lnclusive;

or
(2) tf the declaration so provides, may be foreclosed under NBLL!5J.1162 to I 1611168

inclusive.

&
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Ann,08-34:.Projcct Eligibility f,evicw Service rnd Chrnges to Conrlonlnium and Cooperative
ProJect Pollclee (12/l 6/0E)

Amends these Gatd*: Selting

Introduction

dgnouncemEt!?-18,I*nder Delegationof Projecl Review Processes snd Relqted Changesfor
Condomlnlunfl Cooperatives, and Planned Uatt Developments (PUDy), comrnunicated Fannic Mae's
intentlon fo fully delegate the project rcview process for condominiums, cooperativcs, and PUDs to
lenden. It also notified lenders that Fannie Mae would continue to monitor ils projecl gandards and
make rdditional changes as warranted in the fthne. tu that light, Fannie Mae is inhoducing a new
Projeo Eligibility Review Service (PERS), whicb is being madc available to lenders for the revicw of
new and newly conyerted condominium projecu. Furthermore, PERS will be required for new and
newly convertcd condominium projects located in the state of Florida. Fannie Mae is also making
sevcral changes to its project standards policies for condominium and cooperative projects. All of the
changcs in this Announc€ment r€lated to condominiurn pmjects pertain only to attached projects; Fannie
Mae's requirements for detached condominium projects rcmain uncbanged.

Thls Announcement amendsthe Selling Gaide, Part XI.I, Project Standards. Except as otherwise.staled,
all provisions of Part XII of thc Seiling Gutde, Annqu:rce.mcol_01-l& and Auou&gnert-08:01,
Miscellaneous Changes continue to apply to moflgagcs securcd by properties in condominium,
cooperativg and PUD projects.

Effective Dates

All applicable effedive dates are outlined at fie end of this Announcement. The changes apply to all
mortgage loans dclivered to or guaranteed by Fannie Mae, including mortgages originaied pursuant to
any negoliated contract in &e lender's Master Agreement.

Pollowing is a brief summary of the changes outlined in this Announcemenl:

' PERS - Protect Eligibility Review Service: introduction of a new prcject revie\D service option.
Lcnders now have the option to submit new and newly converted sondominium projects to Fannie

Mae for rcview to determine eligibility. Lrnder Full Revicw and Condo Project Manager* (CPM")
Expedited Review are stillavailable fornew and newly convefled condominium projects except
lhose located in Florida.

. Rrquirements for attached condontinium projects in Florlda: PERS approval will be required
for all new and newly converled condominium projects located in Florida, Additionally, Fannie
ilthe is reducing the maximum loan-to-value (LTV) ralios for mortgage loans secured by units in
esablished condominium projecls in Florida tbat are eligible for Lirniled Review, lbe CPM
Expedited Review, or the F[IA-Approved Project Revicw process. Note that lheib are no LTV
rafo eligibilit/ changes for loans secured by units in projecls utilizing the Lcnder Full Review

. 
otot*'

General policy changes r€grrding project ellgibiltty reqtirement* inooduction of new or
rcvised eligibility reguiremcnts for pre-sale, delinquent homeowner's association (IIOA) dues,

- {idelity insurance, hazard insurance, nor-residential space, and legal document rcview fot
cslablished, new, and newly converled corrdominium projepts. In addition, cooperative project

W.
@
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eligibility reguircments sre being arnended to align wih changes to IRS Code Section 216.

' Addltlonat hietigiblc proJectr: ddition of tbree rrw inetigible project characteristics to Fannie

Mae's list of ineligitte prolects, includirg prdects with excessive sales/financing sttuctures,
projccts with exccssive non-residential space, ard prolcts where a single entity owns an cxcessive

percentage ofunits:

. Clarilicellon of aspot loan" svailability under tbe Liuited Review procesr: cluification of
when a "spot loan't secured by a unit in an establishcd project is eligible for the Limited Review
process.

. Clrrificslion of owner-occupancy ratio rcqulremcots: clarification ofhow unlts that are

currently owned by financial instihrlions as Real Estatc Owned (REO) should be hcatcd for
determining the owner-occupancy ralio.

. Condomlnirrn tssoclrtion project insurance: clarification of Fannic Mae's rcquirernents for
"rnasler" or "blankef ' proj ect hazard insurance pol icies.

PERS - Project Eliglbility Revicw Seryicc

Lendcr feedback has indicated that Fannie Mae's projccl acccptance rcview service, retired with
Alulouncement 07- 18, was important to lenders and busincss padners in lheir ability to provide

frnancing for units located in condominium projects, In reqponse !o lhis feedback, Fannie Mae is

introdrrcing a new, more comprehcnsive Fannie Mae project rwlew.option, Lender delegated project

review using CPM Expeditcd Review or Lender Full Review is still available except for new

condominiums and ncwly conve(ed condominium proj€,cts localed in Florida (see section below). The

Limited Revicw process remains available for establishcd projects that meet the applicablc LTV and

occupan cy requiremcnts regardless of gco graphi c location.

Lenders submitting condominium projects to PERS must ensure that the developer, builder,

manageme nt company, and/or homeowner's associalion will provide project information to Fanrrie Mae

as and when requested without chargc. In the event the rcquestcd information is not provided, Fannie

Mae reserves thc rigbt to witrdrawthe PERS approval.

Dlfecilve Date

Effective January 15, 2009, lenders will havg tlre option to sribmit new or ncwly convcrted

condominium projects to the Fannie Mae PERS. .

Process Overview

l - Lender performs a basic review to determine if lhe pmjcct satisfies cligibiliry rcquirements prior to

subrnission tb PERS. ,
2, Lender completcs a project submission packagg which includes a Pmject Eligibility Review

Service DocurnentChccklist (Form 1030) and Application for Project Approvaf (Form t026)'
These fonns are posted on eFannieMae,corn.

3. Lender submits the complete project package via email, including alt relevanl strpporting

documenta tion, to PERS-hoj ects(d,fanniemae.com

4. A rnember of the project standards team will review tlre project package to determine if lhe Project

w.6
2n5t2009

o
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is eligiblc for approval.

5. Upon completion of 0re review, Fannie Mae will issue one of ttr following decisions via ernail:
Conditional Project Approval, Final koject Appoval, lneligible, or Suspension of the Application.

6. Fannie Mae wilt inform lenden of 0re spccific review fee that will bc assessed for each PERS
submission. Lendcrs will be billed for PER$ revicw fees in their "Monthly Technology lnvoice."

7. PERS-approved projec.ts will be.posted on eFannieMae.com. Conditional Project Approval
desisions will expire after six monlhs and Final Projcct Approval decisions will cxpire one year
after issuance.

8. PERS-rcviswed projects determined to bc ineligiblc tor delivery to Fannie Mae witl also be
identifi ed on eFannieMae,com.

Reviorr Fees

Lenders will be charged a fee for any prqiect submittod to Fannie Mae's PER.S as follows:

. Optional rcview: The base revicw fee for a new project is $1,200 plus $30 for eash unit in the
project or legal phase up {o a manimum of $ 15,000 per project,

. Mandatory review; The base review fee is waived and only the $30 per unit fee applies for a new
or newly converted Cbndominiumprojea tocaled in Ftorida up to a maximum of $15,000 per
prciect.

. Subsequen t phase: The grealer of $600 or $30 for each new unit in additional legal phases of a
previously approved project,

. f,xfensions: The grealer of$500 or $30 for each unit lorthe tegal phase or project. Conditional
and final efiensions will be granted as appropriale for a maximum of six months.

Note : The applicable project review fee will be assessed regardless of decision.

Examplcs

l) 100 unit single phase project - Optional PERS Subrnission

Review fees: $1200 + $30 per unit (100 rnits x $30 * $3,000) total review fees = $4200

2) 100-unit single phase project - Mandatory PERS Submission

Review fees: $30 per unit x 100 units = $3000 '
i:

Delivery Codcs for PERS Approved Projectr

When a lender deliven a rnortgage forpurchase or securitization that is sesured by a unit in a
condorninium project approved via PERS it musl identify the project revicw typc code as Type T -
FannieMae Revieu

Rerainder: Use of Special Featurc Code for Detacbed Conrtomlniums

to

G

E\,w
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As a rcminder, Fumie Mae cuncntly requires tbc delivery of Special Fcature Code 588 for mortgage

loans h dctached condomlnium p.j."t" ln tight of the new requlrements for asachcd Pro&c! o{ipd
in this Announcement, ttre use oittris code is imperative to ensure accurate monitoring of condominium

pmjccls

Reguirements for Attscbed Condomlnlum Proiels In Florida

T-here are cwrently excesive unsold inventories of condominium project units in Florida resulting from

the increase in buiiding nsw cordominium projects and the convenion of aparfinents to condominium

ownership that occuni during the last seviraiyears. Thc incrcase in llre number of units available ls

one of thi factors $rat causad f,ome prices to reach historical lows, partiorlarly in the condominium

marle! As part of an ongoing reviei of business activities, Fannie Mae assessed the performance of
morlgage loans secured by condominiwns located in Florida and found ihat the number of loans

croJ*iy delinquent or in'default is at an all time high. As a result, Fannic Mae is modiffing sgge o{.the

i"r-s uid"t mortgage'loans sccurcd by attachd uniis in condominiurn Projects located in Florida will
be accepted.

PERSRequirements for Ccrtain Proiects in Floridr

pERS will be required for new and ncwly convrrted condominium projecls consisting of attached units

located in Floridi. Accordinsly. the following lender delegated revicw t'"€s will no longer be acccptedlocated in Floridi. Accordirgly, the following lender delegated revicw will no

for loans secured bv such or6iicts in Florida: Lendcr Full Rcview, Lirnited Rriview,, CPM Expcdited

o
(%

Review, and FHA- approved projccts.

All ncw or newly convcrtcd Florida condominium projccts that have bccn submittcd lo CPM and

received a "Certified by Lender" recommendation or "O$Ier-Occupied and Second Home"

recomrnendalion as ofianuary 15,2009, will be valid until cxpiration Recertifications will not be

p"*tltd. Thereafrer, lenderithai desire to tend agaimt srch uoits in projects in Florida must submit the

Ippf ir.Uf 
" 

projecls toPERS on or afler January li,ZOlg. Lendcn who hive recently approved PJojgcts
gnber the ienier Full Rcview process and have valid loan applications in their pipeline mustcontact

their account team by January i5, 2O09 to determfurc pipcline covenge-. Projects wilh a Conditional

Final Project Acceptancc or Finai Project AcceprancC wiU continue to be valid until the cxpiration date-

Proicct Review LTV Rrtio Rcquirements forCondominium ProJects in Florida

The following tablc outlines the projcct reviewLTV ratio rcquircments for loans secured by units in

"ooaori"iuniprojects 
in Ftorida. Tf,ese requirernents arc cffective for mortgage loai applications dated

on or after January 15, 2009.

for loans secured by suchprojects in Florida: Lendcr Full

@
? E

Proiect Revfew LTV Rcquirenents for Attached Projgqlts in tr'lgllda

Es tablisbed Condominlum P roJebls

PERS
ADproved

Lender Full
Revlew

C?M
Erpeditcd

Revlew
Limited
Review

FHA Approved
Proiectc

Principal
Residence

Wo-DU 9'lo/o -DU
75o/o 75% 7stA

95% -Non-DU 95%-Non-DU

Second Home 9Wo 9U/c 7V/o 704/o 70%

nvestor 8s% 85% Not elieible Not elieible Notcligible

http://www.allregs.com/efnma/doc./doc.asp?palh=fnma/arurocf0008/n08'34 ?n5na09
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New rnd Converted Coodomininm

Pritrcipal
Rcsidencc

97Yo-DU
Not eligible Not eligible Not eligible Not eligible

95% -Non-DU
iecond Home 9U/a Not elisible Not elirible Not clieiblc Not elieible
rn\/Cslor 85% Not elisible Not clieible Not elisible Not clisible

i@

@

No&: Ihe existing higher LTY ratios will rcmain available for loans secured by unirs in establishcd
projecs approved pursuant to PERS and Fannie Mas,s Lender Full Review process,

G ene ral Po I igv Ch an ges Regardinglrujcct Eligibil ity Roqu

PrenSale Requiremcnts for Attached Unlts in Ncw anil Newly Converfcd Condominlum ProJccfs

Announcement 07.18 states under lhe Lender Full Review process at least 51 percenl of the total units in
attaclrcd sondominium projects or subject legal phase must have been conveyid or. be under a bona fide
conlract for purchase to principal residencc or second home pwchasers.

Fauic Mae is increasing ihe pre-sale eligibility requirernent for attached new or newly converted
coniominiurn projects reviewed under the Lender Full Review process. Accordingly, at least 70 percent
of the lotal units in the project or subject legat phase musl havc been conveyed orbi under a boni fide
contracl for purchase to principal rcsidencc or second home purchasers.

CPM Expedited Review will continue to have more flexible presale requirements for attached new or
nerwly converted condominium projects.

Delinquent HOA Dues for Units in Attacherl Conilominium Projects

Announcement 07-18 states that wlen using CPM Expedited Review and Lcnder Futl Review for an
established project consisting of attacbed unils, no more than I 5 percent of the candominiury'association
fee payments can be more than one month delinqueni.

Fannie Mae is updating its delinqucnt llOA dues policy for the CPM Expedited Revierv and Lender Fult
Revicw processes to require that no more than I 5 perccnt of the total units in a prcject can be 30 days or
'm95e past- {ue o-1 th9 payment of ihcir condominium/association fec payments. Ttris ncw poticy applies
1o t'he reviCw of both new and established attached condominium proJecs.

Fidelity Insurancc for Units in Attached Condominium projects

lle Sefitng Guide, Pafl XlI, Chapter 5, .Sec{oa-504, Fidelity Insurance, stiates fidelity bond/fidelify
insurgce is required for new condominir.un projects with 20 or-more units review€d using the CPM
Expedited Review, Lender Full Review, and FHA-approved project..review proces.ses, fannie Mae is
updaling this policy to require fidelity bond/fidclity insurance for new and csablishcd condominium
prcjects wilh more than 20 units. This newpoJicy applies to all condominium project review types
including the Limited Review process.

Hazsrd Insunnce for Unlts In Attrched Condominium Projects Including 2-4 Unit proiectg

The &lllng Guide, Part XI!, Chapter 5., lnsurance Requirernents require $at lenders verify that hazard
lnsrrance for all condominium projects with anached units, including ilo- to foru- unit piojects, sovers

F/-q
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fixtnos, cquipmcnt, and other persorral property inside individual unitsifthey wilt be financed by the

morSaga

The updated poticy now requircs that tlre bonower obtain a '\valls-in" covcrage policy (commonly

known as HO-6 policy) unless the tcnder can documenl that lhe masler poliay provides tbe same inlerior
unit coverage. The master policy must includc replacemcnt of improvemcnts and bctterment coverage to

coVerany improvemeols that thc bonow0r may have rnade to thc unit.

Thc HO6 insurance policy must provide coverage in ur.amount that is no les than 20 pcrent of the

condo.minium unit's ippraised value. ln the event such covcrage can not be obtained, thc letdcr should

catl the Fannie Mae Projcct SUndards Dcpartment at thc phonc numbcr listcd at the end of this

Amounaement. Thc sandard reguirement for a 5 peccnt deductiblc applies.

Cooperative ProJeci Commercial Sprce and IRS Codc Section 216

The $elling Guide, Port Xtt, Section 501.02 limits ttre coopc.rctivc corporationls income from

corruncrciil space to 20 pcrcent of its,total income. Thc updatcd policy limits non-residential we in the

cooperative project to no morc ftar 20 percent of thc project's total sguare foolage ard eliminates the

income limilalion.

Review of tbe Condominium Project's Legal Documenls

Ectablished Condominium ProJects and allTwo- to Four-Unit Projccts

Announc.emgnt 08-01 provided clarification regarding legal document review for condominium projects.

Cr-"rtly, t";ders mun rcpresent and warrant that the pmject's legal documents comply with the legal

reqrriremcnts for establishld condominium projwts and established and new two- to four-unit

condominium projccts.

Fannie Mae is updating this policy to elirninate lhis representation and warranty requircment altogcther

for cstablished ionaominium projects and establishcd and new twoto-foru unit condominiurn projects'

New Condominium Proiectr (excluding New Two-to Four-Unlt Projccts)

Announcement 08-01 clarifidd that a qualificd atlorney ergaged.by 0re lcnder must review thc legal

ao".rm*ts for all new condominium projects that arc not lwo- to four-unit Projects, and dctcrmine that

tbe documents are in compliance wilh Fannie Mae's legal rcquirernents.

Fannie Mae is updating this policy to make the atlomey review rcquirement optiornl for all review

pmcesscs with tlrc exccption of PERS. Going fomard, it will be mandatory for lenders to rcPresent and

warrant that tbe condominium project's legai documents a,t in compliarce w.ith Famie Mae's lcgal

requirements

Projectr submitted to PERS

A qualifred attorney engagcd by the lcnder must rcview thc legal documcnts for all condominium

proiects subrnitted io PERS ani aaermine that the documcnts arc in comlliance with the legal

ieqirirernents as described in Announccment 08-01, Attachment | . This determination must be

documented by he attomey in wriling but need not risc lo lhe lcvel of a formal, written legol opinion'.

The atomey riray be tbe sarne person who preparcd the legal documen8 or an attomey employed by the

w- lof
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lender, but he or she cannot be an employee, principal, or ofliccr ofthe devefoper or sponsor ofthe
Ploiect The lendcr must complete Fs$tie Mae Egm tQll nnd athch th€ snomey revicw as port of the
PERS submision process. Lender must retain all lcgal documents and rnalce available to Fannie lnfae
upon rcquc$t.

Additional Ineligible Proiects

luyt_1!. is adding tluee new characteristics to the list of ineligible project typ€s cunendy identified
latl,rc SeUkg Guide,PanflI, Section 102: Ineligiblc Projccts. Finnie Mje coniiaers condominium
Proiecls with the following characteristics to be ineligible for detivery to Fannie Mae:

' Newprojecis wtere the seller is offedng sale/financing structures in excess of Fannie Mae's
eligibility policies for individual morlgage loans. These excessive structures ineludq but shall not
be linited to, builder/developer contributions, sales concessions, HOA orprincipqt and interesl
payrnent abatements, and/or conhibutions not disclosed on the HUD-I Settlement Statemcnt.

' Projects where more than 20 percent ofthe total space is used fornon-residential purposes.

. Projects where a single entity (thc mme individual, inrrcstor group, partnership, or corporation)
owDs more tlran l0 percent of the total units in the project,

Clarificafion of 3rSpot Losnsb Under the Limited Review Pj0lpess

Fannic Mae reseived a numbcr of lendcr questions about the following provision in Announcernent 07-
l8 reJated to use ofthe Limited Review process:

"Our Lirnited Revicw process 6€l is intended to be used on a 'spol loan' basis dnd must
not be used to deliver multiple mortgages within the same condominium projebt to
Farmie Mae, Lerders must use one of the other project review methods described in ttris
Announcement to deliver multiple mortgages from a given project.r'

Based upon thc number of qrrcstions that were received, the following clarification is neccssary:

. The Limited Reviewprocess is intended to be used on a \ot loan" basis, meaning that lenders
may originate loans that arise through the ordinary coursc ofbusiness.

o { lender may originate more than one loan in a parlicular project under the Limited Review
process prodded that the project is an established project and meets the requirements for Linited
Review set forth in Announcgment {}nl8.

. However, if the lender has targeted thc project wilh specific ma*eling efforts or is named as a

.pre$ncd l9nd11by either the developer or the project's home owneE's association, the prqject is-
'ineligible for Limitcd Review and the lender must usc.one of rhe otber pmject revicw processes.

Clarifi crtion of Owner-Occupnnry Rafio Requirements

Fannie Mae rcquires that established condominiurn projecs consisting of anached units have an owner-
occupancy ratio of at least 5 I percenl at ilre time the loan is originated (purchase or refinance) if the
mortgage loan being delivered is secured by an investrrent property. Bstablished projects where
borrowers will occupy ths tutit or use thc unit as a second home are not subject to any owneroccupancy
ntios-,(&

h/- l(
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Due to'cunent ma*el conditions, many condominium proJects arc upcricnclng bighcr numbcrs of
financiat institution- owned REO unils, which many lenders may be counling as non-owner-ocorpied
under Fsnnie Mae's clrr,cnt reguiremcnls,

Faruie Mae is clarifying ig condominium projcct owner-occupancy ralio pollcy to irplude REO units

that are for sale (not rcnted) as owner{ccupied units in the owncr- occupanry ralio.

Projects where a bonower is an invcstor and 0n projecl does not meet lhe owncroccupied CIio of 5 I

perpent will only be eligible if thc lendersubrnits thc project lo Fannie Mae for review under PERS and

ihe prolect is approved or as a single-loan poject eligibility waivcr and Fannie Mae approves the waiver
based on its review ofthe overall risk ofthe project

Co.ndominium Associalion ProJgcl Insurance Clarificetlons

SellingGuide, Part XII, Sesllgn-ig-l: Hazard fnsurancc; and Servicing Guidc, Part U' Ses!i9tr20-5Jl:
Amount of Coveragc

Fannie Mae is clarifying the requiremcnts for master or blu*et project insurancc (hazard, windslorm,

and flood) for condominiums. Lcnders must review the entire condominium poject insurance policy to

ensure that the olvners' association maintains a master or blanket type of insurance policy for only the

project in which the individual condominium unit will be financed. The following are not permitled:

' a blanket policy that covers multiple unaffliated condominium associalions or projects, or

. a self insuance arangement whercby the owners' association is self insured or has banded

together with orher unaffiliated associations to sclf insure all of the general and limited conmon
elcments of the various associations'

As a reminder, condominium association project insurance must cover 100 pcrcent of the insurable

refacenent cost of rhe project improveminG, including the individual 
-units 

in condominium project-

Coverage does not need to inelude land, foundations, cxcavations, or other items that are usually 
.

exdud& from insurance covemge. Furnie lvlae expects lenders to vuify hazard insurance (including

wind and flood insurance, ifapplicable) coverage at the project level as part ofihcir review ofa project.

Lenders must verify that each c-ondominiurn association is covered by an individual policy before il
ddiven I mortgage loan on an individual unit in a coldominium pmject.

Effectlve Dates

The chart below outlines the effective dates for he changes described in this Anaourrcement.

o
(p

\L

foole Effcctive Date

PERS is available for optional submissions (cxception - oertain Florida
rmiects) lanuarv 15. 2009

PERS is mandatory for new and newly convertcd attached condominium

rroiecb in Florida Ianuan, 15.2009

Cpttl frojecrs in Florida with "Certified by Lender" or "Ovmer-Occupiod

and Second Horne"recommendationlobuined plnor to Janqqly UJOql
IPM r-rcommendations ale
ralid until expiration

Florida Project Review LTV Ratio RegUiremenls ,oan apptications dated on
rafterJanuarY 15,2009

http://www.allregs.conr/efirma/doddoc.asp?path=frrna/amoc/n2008/n08-34 u25t2W9
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policy changes regarding project eligibility reguiremenrs ran applications daled on
afier March 1,2009

Additional ineligible projccts Loan applications dated on
r affer March l', 2009

Clarifications:. "Slnt loans" under the titnited Rcview process

' Oraer-occupmcyratiorequirementr, Condominium association project insurance
tmrnediately

r'o
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Lenders who have questions about Announccnent 08-34 sbould eontactiheir Customer Account Team
or ihc Fannie Mae Project SUndards Deparlment a1202-752-2916. Lenders that have CPM rclated
questions should call 800-152-&49

Michacl A. Quinn

Senior Vice President

Single-Fanily Risk Offi cer

(w

:P
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Aln, frl-18: Attrchmclt l: Erhlblt l: Lcgrl Rcquhcuenfs for CPM Dxpedltcd Revlcw rnd
Lcndcr full Rcvlcn Proccsses for Coldomlniums - Lcnder Reprcscntatlom ond Wsrranlics
(n/ls }7)

Conpliance with tawe - The condominiwn project has been created and cxists in full compliance widt

the state law requiremenS of lhe jurisdiction whcrc the condominium project is located and all other

applicable laws and regulations.

Llmltations on ability to setl/Right of lirsl refusal - Any right of first refusal in the condominiun
project documents willnot adversely imprct ihe rights ofa rnortgagce or its assignee io:

a, foreclose or take tille to a condominiun unit purzuant to the remedies in the mortgage;

b. Accept a deed or assignrnenl in lieu offoreclosure in thc event ofdefault by a mortgagor; or

c. Sell or lease a unit acquircd by the mortgagee or its assignee.

Am enilments to Documenk -
a. The project documents must prorride that amendmeils of a rnaterial adverse nalure to mortgagees

be agreed to by mortgagees that represent al least 5l percent ofthe votes ofunit estates lhat are

subject to mortgages.

b. Thc project documents must provide forany acrion to terminale the legal siatus of the project aftcr

stbstaniiat destruction or conddmnatiolr occtus or for other reasons to be agreed to by mortgagees

that repres€nt at teast 5 I percent of tbe votes of the unit estates that are subject to morlgages.

c. The project documents may provide for implied approval lo be assurned when a mortgagee fails 1o

subanit a response lo any l#iten proposal for an amendrnent within 6O days afler it receives. proper

notice oftheproposal,provided tfic noticewas delivered by certified orregistered mail, with a

"relurn receipt" reQuestcd.

Rights of Condo Mortgagees aod Guaranlors - The project docr,tmenls must give lhe mortgagee and

guarantor of lhe mortgage on any unit in a condominium projecl the dght to timely wiltten notice oll

a. Any condemriation or casualty loss that affccts eithcr a material portion of the project or lhe unit

securing its mortgsge;

b. Any 60{ay delinqucncy in the payment of assessments or charges owcd by the owner of any unit
on which it holds the mortgage;

o. A lapse, canceltation, or malerial,modificarion of any insurance policy maintained by the

homeowners' associatioG and

d. Anyproposed aclion that requircsthe consenl ofa specified percentage ofmortgagees'

First rnortgageets rights coufirmed - No provision of the condominiun project documents gives a

condominium-unit orvner or any othcr party priority over eny rights of the first mortgagee of the

condominium unit prusuant to its mortgage in 6e case of payment to ilp unit owner of insurance

proceeds or condemnation awards for losses lo or a taking of condominium units anilor common

elernents.

w-)7
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Unprld ducr - Any lirst mortgagee who obtains title to a condominium rmit pursuant to the rcmedies in
bc rnortgagc or through forrLlosure wilt not bc liable for more than six monihs of thc unit's unpaid
rcgululy budgeted dues or charges accnred bcfore acquisition of the tftle to the unit by the mortgagee, If
trc condominium association's lien priority inoludes costs of collecting unpaid ducs, the lendcr will bc
liabfc for any fees or costs related to the collection ofthe unpaid duis-

Altorueyrs Opinion -lcndcrs must represent and warrant ttrat a qualified attorney engagod by the
lendcr issued a written legal opinion bised upon a reyiewof thc projeot's legaf docum€nts u,hich statcs
that lhey ue in compliance wilh the legal requircments discusscd hcrein. The attorney may bc the samc
person rvho preparcd the lcgal documenh but he or she carurct bc an employeb, princlpal, or officer of
tre dcvelopcr or sponsor of thc project, Thc attomey's wrifien opinion must be arailable upon requesi
for thepurposes of a Fannie Mae Quality Assurance review. (Selling Cnide Part Xil. Chapter 2. Exhibit
2, Guidelines for Preparing an Aftomeyb Opinion, provides guidclines thal may bs used to develop the
attorney's opinion)

CB

W-F
2n512009http://www.allregs.com/efirma/doc/doc.asp?path=Iiunalawocln2h}Tln0?-l8/aft-n0?-18
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Fannle lrtre'2odc setltng Gulde prcvlew version (rorCcoi | ild;db Sefling-6ulde r i

Preview Verslon I Part B, Orfglnation Through Closlng / Subpart B& Eligfblllty end :

. UndcnrrlHng / Chapter B2-8r tppralsal culdelines and Profect Sbndards / Sectiont

. 82-8.2, Projcct Staridards / Sectlon E2'8,2., Fannle llae Revlews I 82-a.2,3'02t

. Legal Requirements for Lcnder Futl Revlcw and CPItt expedlted Processcs 
I'(PREVTEW_VERS!O}|) 

. .; :

EJ Bt-g .2.3-o2t Legal Requirements for Lender Full
Revlew and CPM Expedited Processes (PREVIEW
vERSTON)

Introduction
Thls loplc contains Informatfon on legal requlrements for Fannle Mae revlews.

r Legal Requirements for Lender Full Revlew and CPM Expedlted Processes

o Lender Representations and Warrantles

. Ltmitations on Ablllty to Sell/Right of Flrst Refusal

o Rights of Condo Mortgagees and Guarantors

. First Mortgagee's Rlghts Confirmed

r Unpald Dues

r Amendments to Documents

. Attorney's Opinion: Establishpd and New Two- to For.rr-Unit Condo Projects

r Attorney's Oplnion: New Condo Projects (Excludfng New TWo- to Four-Unlt ProJects)

Legal Requirements for Lender Full Review and CPM
Expedited Processes

For established proJects and all two- to Four-unlt proJects, the lender musf represent and
warrant that the project complies wlth the legal requtrements set fotth in Fannie f'1ae pollcles'
For new condo proJects that are not two- to four-unit protects, a qualifled attorney engaged by

the lender rnust revlew the legal documenb and determlne that the documenB are In

cornpllance with the legal requlremenB; the.determlnatlon must be documented in wrltlng but
need not rlse to the level of a formal, written legal oplnlon.

3
|^l^K
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Lender Bepresentations and Warranties

The condo proJect has been created and exlsts ln full compliance wfth the state law
requlrements of the lurlsdlction where the condo project is located and all other applicable faws
and regufatlons.

Limltations on Abifity to Seff/Right of First Refusal

Any dght of flrst refusal In the condo proJect docurnents will not adversely lrnpact the rights of a
mortgagee or its asslgnee to:

e Foredose or take tltle to a condo unlt pursuant to the remedles in the mortgage;

o Accept a deed or asslgnment in lieu of foreclosure In the event of default by a mortgagor;

r Sell or lease a unlt acquired by the mortgagee or its assignee.

Rights of Condo l{ortgagees and Guarantors
The Project documents must give the mortgagee and guarantor of the rnortgage on any unit in a
condo project the right to timely wrltten notice of:

o Any condemnatlon orcasualty loss that aFfects either a material portion of the proJect or
the unlt securing lts rnortgage;

r Any 60-day dellnquency in the payment of assessments or charges owed by the owner of
any unlt on which lt holds the mortgage;

o A lapse, canceflation, or materlal modification of any insurance policy maintalned by the
homeowners' assocla tlon; and

r Any proposed actlon that requires the consent of a specified percentage of mortgagees.

First Mortgagee's Rights Confirmed

No provision of the condo project documents gives a ondo unit owner or any other party
prlority over any rlghts of the first mortgagee of the condo unit pursuant to its mortgage in the
case of payment to the unlt owner of insurance proceeds or condemnatlon awards for losses to
or a taking of eondo unfts and/or common elements. :

U npaid Dues

Any flrst rnortgagee who obtains tltle to a condo unit pursuant to the remedles in the moftgage
or through foreclosure will not be liable fur more than six months of the unlfs unpald regularly
budgeted dues.

Page?of 3
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Amendments to Documents

The amendments to documents are as follow:

Page 3 of3

r The proJect docurnents must prpvlde that amendrnents of a materlal adverse nature to

mortgagees be agreed to by mortgagees that represent at lebst 51% of the votes ofunlt
estates that are subJeG to moftgages.

r The project docurnents must provlde for any action to terminate the legal status of the
proJect after substantlal destruction or condemnatlon ocalrs or for other reasons to be

igrleO to by mortgagees that represent at least 5to,6 of the votes of the unlt estates that
are ^subject to mortgages.

r The project documents may provlde for lmplied approval to be assumed when a
mortgagee falls to submit a response to any written proposal for an amendment wlthin 60

days after it recelves propernotice oFthe proposal, provided the notlce was delivered by
certifled or reglstered rnail, with a'return recelpt' requested. Notwlthstandlng the
foregofng, prorect documents that were recorded prlor to August 23,2007; may provide

for fmplfed approval to be assumed when a mortgagee falls to submlt a response to any
written proposal for an amendment wlthin 30 days after lt recelves proper notlce of the
proposai piovlded the noUce was delivered by certlfied or registered mall, wlth a "return
recelpt" requested.

Attorney's Opinion: Established and New Two- to
Four-Unit Condo Projects

Lenders must represent and warrant that the project complles with the legal requlrements
disorssed hereln.

Attorney's Opinlon: New Condo ProJects (Excluding
'New Two- to Four-Unit Projects)

A qualifled aLtorney engaged by the lender must review the legal documents for all new condo
proJects that are not hvo- to four-unlt projects, and determine that the documents ore In

tornpliance wlth the legal requlrements discussed hereln, Thls determinatlon must be

doctrrnented by the attorney ln wrlting but need not rise to the level of a formal, written legal

oplnion, The aitorney rnay be the same person who prepared the legal documents Or an
aitomey employed by the lenOer, but he or she cannot be an employee, prlncipal, or offlcer of
the developer oi sponsor of the prprect. The wrltlng reflectlng compllance wlth the legaf

requtrernents musl be avallable upon request for the purposes of a Fannle Mae Quality Control

review. 1

hJ- \E

http://www,allregs.con/tpl/documentPrint.aspx?did3=4aelbba7b2354bdla9c3e78706def7.,. YZSnWg
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Federal Housing Finance Agency
1?00 G shed, N.w., waihinetoq D.c. 20552{003

Tclephone (202) 4 143 800

Facsimile. (mD 414-3823

www.ftfa.gov

4pr126,2011

Lucas Foletta
Geneml Counsel
Office of the Govemot
State of Nevada
101 N. Carsoa Street
Cerson City, NV 89701

RIl: SB 174

Dear lvfr. Foletta:

In furthetance of out discussion tegadhg SB 174 and as ptomised, I wanted o expand ?n m.y

aoalysis oF arrd concerns with the provisions of the bill. As you lcrow, the Fedeml Housing Finance

Agency FIfFA) ects a$ rqulatot and coasqsator for Fannie Mae and Fteddie Mac and has

obligetions that focus on pres€rsiog and conserving assets of the fimrs, avoiding losses and

rnaiotdaing thcit safe acd sound opcrations. The agency also ovef,sees opemtions of the twdve
Feclqal Home l-oa$ Banks.

As .we discussed, thc provisions of the bill rvhich telate to the collcction of unpaid honeowne.ts

association (FIOA) asi.rsments raise sigpificant iszues. I would note Fannie Mae aad ffr'eddie Mac

havc provided for teimbuserreot of six months of rqgular common exPeose try"iq assessments.

ltey do not reimbwse fot collection costs or attorney's fees. llhe com.ments tlrat follow,
therefore, relate ptimarily with specifics of the legistation" brit I would aote that, in general, dle bill
would alter practices for which the Entetprises do not provideteimbursemcnL

Specific obserqarions couceruing subsrantive provisions of SB 174 and problerns with
imptemecation of such a law, rhat I would hope rvould be of beneft to yoltt considr:ration, arc

provided here:

Firsg Section 15 of thc bill.provides that "tea^soaable" ettotoey's fees and collection costs for
collecting unpaid HO.rl assessments ate iocluded in a HOA's "super-gxiotity lienll fol essessmeflts

for commotrexpens€s. Erperience shovs tlrag in geneml attorney's fees and collection costs etc

much highet than the arnorlnt of delinquent assessmeats and this billwould tmnsfer such costs to

serricers-ancl potentidly the Eaterprises, In any even! goreral pracdce bas been that homeowuers

uiro heve titlc to the piopcrty and went to resohe claims related to the property would be required

to Pay attomey's fees and collection costs.
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If a bill zuch as SB 174 were enacted, Fennie Mae and Frcddie lv{ac sewicets would be tesponsible
for t&e payment of such attorneyrs fees and collecdon costs to the extent they are not paid by
homoumers. Sepicers might attempt to seek teimbursement &om Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac,
hovrevs, Enterpdse seller-sewicet guides protribit teimbuning servicers for'such attomey's fees
and collection cosb. In addition, attorney's fees and collection expenses could inctease foteclosue
costs and.ircrease the costs to pnrchasecs of homes co,ming to the rnarket-

Second, with rqgard to cappiqg collection fees under Section 15, the set amount of $1950 is not a
tnre limiation as an exception exists transfeming authority to homeownets associations to malre a
declantion to ptovide that a lien nay exceed the staartory cap without linriation. Thereforg
because the ptorrision allows the HOA's declaration to govem over tte stahrtory ap,but then
applies the limiation to "any other amounts due the association pursuant to the goveming
docuioents," the cap may be ilh*ory. White Fannie Mae and Freddie Mec, as noted abovg would
not reimburse for such colhction fees, the tanguage as repotted appears to ptovide no firm caPping
of such fees in ariy event.

Tlaird, Section 15 is somewhat ambigrous about the lien for collection costs. In pa*icrrlar, it i.s

unclear uilrat time frame is invohrcd for which such collection costs would be affotded lien pdority.
As we discusse4 Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac do not reiabrrse for such costs,

Findly, I would note that this measure would teptesent a sigpificant change to existing law and
practice and could heve unintended consequences in the cwrent matket environtnent. Please do
not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions regarding these comments; I mey be rcadred at
M,41+n88.

With ell best wishes, I om

AIfted M- Pollard
Geaeral Counsel

o

Siacereln
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COOPER CASTTE
[.AV FlRSt, t-l-P
.{ }fl lrltjuRllttcflcjNAt l.\lr }tR}t

October 25, 201I

Jaures R. Adoms, Esq.
Adams Law Group, Ltd.
E68l W. SalraraAve., Suite280
I.as Vegas, NV89117
Via Email: Jarnes@adamslawnevadacom

RE: Owner's Request for Super-hiority Demand and l l6.4t09Information Form

Dear Mr. Adams:

Thank you for your recent inquiry regarding the form we utilize entitled "Owner's Request For Super-Priority
Demand and ll6.4l09lnfonnation." As you are aware, The Cooper Castle Law Firm, LLP (CCLF) is Nevda
designated counsel for Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation (FreddieMac). CCLF is charged with the
responsibility of obtaining payoffdemands fiom homeowner's associations for properties that FreddieMao has
acquired via foreolosure. I believe that your questions regarding this fonn related to a qr:estion as to whetlpr
or not Fre.ddieMac concurs with Judge Glass's opinion in the Korbel vs. Spring Motmtain Ruch l'fuster
Association.c:'se.

While our form does cite this case, this is not done as a matter of concunence with Judge Glass' opiniorg but
rather an attempt to curtail the constant abuses visited on our client by homeowner associafions and their
agents. On a daily basis, CCLF receives demands for payment which routinely include preforeclosure
assessrnents whic,h date well beyond nine months, pre-foreclosue violation fines, posl-foreclosure violation
fines which have been levied without Foperly notice and hearing construction penalties, and special
assessments that do not meet the criteria of NRS 116.310312. FreddieMac is frequenfly charged double
hander fees, inflated tansfer fees, charged for obtraining a payoff demand of its own account and even
charged an additional fee if we dispute an erroneoui payoffdemand. There is a pervasive attitude of "demand
eve4thing" from tte new owner, even if this is not the party that actually owes the money to the
association. .."ttre old owner is gone. ..the new owner has the money and has to pay us whatever we demand if
they want to rc-sell the property with clear title.,." We have seen many oa$s where the CC&Rs provide that a
new owner is not chargeable for ony of the past due assessments owing. These CC&Rs were specifically
drafted to induce the FHLMC, GNMA, VA, HUD and FNIvIA to participate in the financing.of the sale of
Separate Interesb within the hoperties. In direct violation of its own governing documents, we frequently see
HOA's demanding ple-foreclosure assessments and violations, hoping that no one bothers to actually read the
CC&Rs.

In sunmary, neither The Cooper Castle Law Firm, LLP nor Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corportion concur
with Judge Glass' opinion, but we cunenfly seem to have no other Nevada precedents thd will at least partially
protect our clienb from constant ovencharges by homeowners' associations ard their agents.

Please do not hesitate to oontact me if you have any additional quctions regarding the foregoing.

Sincerely,
/s
Anita tr(H McFarlan4 Bsq.

,n Afrliationwith Casdq Melnhold &Stuwiarsh

2821 W Horizon Ridge Pkwy, Suite 201 Henderson Nevada 89052
Telephone (702) 435-417 5. Facrnmilc {702) 877 -7 425

o
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Electronically Filed
1110812A11 11:19:17 AM

&*1.&{'*
ADAMS LAW GROUP. LTD. CLERK OF THE COURT

R. ADAMS, ESQ.
evada Bar No. 6874

ASSLY SAYYAR" ESQ.
BarNo.9178

330 W. Sahara Ave. Suite 290
Vegas, Nevada 89117

838-7200
838-3636 Fa<

Y K. PREMSR[RUT, ESQ. INC.
y K. Premsrirut, Esq.

BarNo.7l4l
520 S Fourth Street, 2nd Floor

Vegas, NV 89101
384-5563
385-17s2

DISTRICT COIJRT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

CASENO: A-ll-47850-C
DEPT NO. 13

HEARING DATE: I2/L2/2OLL
HEARING TIME: 9:00 a.m.

CERTIFICATE OF SERYICE

Pursuant to NRCP 5(b),I certiff that I am an employee of the Adams Law Group, Ltd.,

on this date, I served the following MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JIIDGMENT

ISSUE OF DECLARATORY RELIEX',upon all parties to this action by:

IKON HOLDINGS, LLC, a Nevada limited liability
company,

plaintifl
vs.

HORIZONS AT SEVEN HILLS HOMEOWNERS
ASSOCIATION, and DOES 1 through l0 and ROE
ENTITIES I through l0 inclusive,

Defendant.

an onginal or true coPY

-uitin! in the"United States Mail, at Las Vegas, Nevada, postige paid, following the
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Hand Delrvery - Kurt tlonds onlv.
Facslmrle
Overnight Delivery
Uertliled Mall, Ketum RecelDt Requested.

as follows:

lurt R. Bonds, Esq.
401 W. Charleston Blvd.

Vegas, Nevada 89117
ttorneys for Defendant

Dated tns ffryof November, 20 1 l.

I

I

I
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&"-l't{'*
CLERK OF THE COURTAL!'ERSON, TAYLOR,

MORTENSEN & SANDERS
KURT R BONDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #6228
ERiC W. HINCKLEY, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #12398
7401 W. Charleston Boulevard
Las Vegas, NV 89117
(702) 384-7000
Attorney for Defendant Horizons At
Seven Hills Homeowrers' Association

DISTRICT COURT

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA

_*-

IKON HOLDINGS, LLC, a Nevada limited liability)
company,

Plaintiff,

HORIZONS AT SEVEN HILLS HOMEOWNERS )
ASSOCIATION, and DOES I through 10 and ROE )
ENTITIES 1 through l0 inclusive, )

Defendant.

CaseNo. A-1i-647850-C
Dept. No. )O(VHI

VS.

)
\
)

MOTION
AFil}

COUNTER-MOTION TOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

COMES NOW, DCfENdANt, HORIZONS AT SEVEN HILLS HOMEOWNERS'

ASSOCIATION, by and through its attomeys of record, Kurt R. Bonds, Esq., and Eric W.

Hinckley, Esq., of ALVERSON, TAYLOR, MORTENSEN & SANDERS, and hereby files its

Opposition to Plaintiffs Motion for Pa*ial Summary Judgment and Counter-Motion for

RTIAL

Summary Judgment. KB/t9223
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This Opposition and Counter-Motion is made and based on tle following Points and

Authorities, the papers and pleadings on file herein and any oral argument the Court entertains at

the time of hearing on the Motion.

DATED *isffiday of November, 2011.

ALVERSON, TAYLOR,
MORTENSEN & SANDERS

ERIC W. HINCKLEY, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #12398
7401 W. Charleston Boulevard
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Attorney for Defendant Horizons At
Seven Hills Homeownens' Association

POINTS AI\ID AUTHORITIES

I,

INTRODUCTION

This case concerns Ikon l{oldings, LLC's ftereinafter "Ikon" or "Plaintiff') obligation to

satis$ a lien on real property that is located within the Florizons at Seven Hills Homeowners'

Assoc.iation (hereinafter "Association"). In its Ccmplaint, Ikon seeks declaratory relief

regarding what has been commonly referred to as a Homeowneros Association's "Super Priority

Lien" as it applies to delinquent assessments. The Association requests this Court deny

PlaintifPs Motion and grant the Association's Motion for Summaty Judgment, because the relief

requested by Plaintiff is improper under NRS 116.

Pursuant to N.R,S. 116.3116, a homeowners' association has a statutory lien against a

unit or,r'ner's real property for delinquent assessments. This particular lien is afforded superiority

KURT R. BONDS, ESQ.

over virtually every other lien or encumbrance against the property, including the first deed of
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trust. The lien applies to assessments that ascrue in the nine (9) months preceding an actiotr to

enforce the lien (i.e. foreclosure) plus certain repair costs under NRS I16.310312. Pursuant to

Nevada law, late fees, interest and collection costs are also included in tho Super Priority Lien.

,See Section III.B.8. below. Lenders and investors are required to satisfy the Super Priority Lien

in order to secure marketable title to re-sell the home.

Therefore, the Associafion requests that this Court deny Ikon's Motion for Partial

Summary Judgment and grant the Association's Motion for Summary Judgment.

srArEMsNT gF AAgrS

On or around June 28, 2010, Scott Ludwig purchased the real prcperty iocated at 950

Seven Hills Drive, Suite i411, Henderson, Nevada 89052 (hereinafter "Property") at a

foreclosure sale held by the first mortgage lender. The hoperty is looated within the

Association, The Association had previously filed aNotice of Default against the Property on or

around August 4, 2009 in the amount of $4,289,50. Mr. Ludwig then transferred title of the

Property to Ikon on or around July 14,2010. Therefore, Ilcon was on notice of the Association's

lien *'hen it purchased the Property.

On or around September 30, 2010, the Association filecl a lien against the hoperty,

including past due assessment and collection costs. On or around the first week of October 2010,

Ikon requested a payoff amount in order to gain clear title to the property. In response, the

Association informed Ikon that the outstanding balance was $6,287,94. On or around November

18, 2010, the Association filed aNotice of Defauit against the Property.

ttl
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III.

LEGAL AUTHORITY

A. SUMMAB,Y JUDGMENT

Plaiatiff seeks Summary Judgment on its caws of action for Declaratory Relief from this

court with respect to two issues: (l)'the monetary limit of a homeolvners' association's "Super

Priority" lien for delinquent assessments under NRS 116.3116; and, (2) whether the Association

is re4uired to commence a civil action in order to enforce its lien. As Plaintiff notes, there is no

factual dispute in this case. As zuch, the Association requests that this Arbitrator deny PlaintifFs

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment and grant the Association's Counter-Motion for Summary

Judgment. All of PlaintifPs causes of action are dependent on its cause of action for declaratory

relief. Therefore, if this Arbitrator grants summary judgment in favor of the Association on the

cause of action for declaratory relief this Arbinator must grant summary judgment against

Plaintiffon all of its causes of action.

This Arbitrator should grant sunmary judgment in the Association's favor in this case as

the controlling authority clearly indicates that the Super Priority lien includes late fees, interest

and collection costs and that the Association need not file a lawsuit in order to enforce its lien.

s.rJPEB 3B-r.QRrrY LrEN

Generally, under N.R.S, 116.3116, a homeownors' association has a statutory lien against

a unit owner's real property for delinquent assessments. A delinquent assessment lien is

afforded superiority over nearly every lien or encumbrance against the property as to the frrll

amount of the lien, to the extent of assessments accrued in the 9 months preceding an action to

enforce the lien. This delinquent assessment lien is referred to as the Super Priority Lien.

Lenders and investoffi are required to satisfy the Super Priority Lien to secure marketable title

and sell the home. And, pursuant to Nevada law, late fees, inierest and the costs associated with
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collection are included in the Super Priority Lien,

To bs clear, N.R.S. $ I16.3116(l) provides, in rclevant part as foltows:

l. The association has a lien on a unit for . . . any assessment levied against that

unit . , . Unless the declaration otherwise provides, any penalties, fees, charges,

late charges, fines and interest charged pursuant to paragraphs fi) to (n),

inclusive, of subsection 1 of NRS 116.3102 are enforceable as assessiltents

under this section, . . .
2. A lien under this section is prior to all other liens and encumbrances on a

unit except:
(a) Liens and encumbrances recorded before the recordation of the declaration

and, in a cooperative, liens and enoumbrances which the association creates,

asflrmes or takes subject to;
(b) A first security interest on the unit recorded before the date on which the

assessment sought to be enforced became deiinquent. . . ard
(c) Liens for real estate taxes and other gov-ernmental assessments or oharges

against the unit or cooperative.
The lien is also prior to all security interests described in paragraph (b) to the

extent of any charges incurred by the association on a unit pursuant to NRS

116.31 03121 and to the extent of the assessments for common expenses based on

the periodic budget adopted by the association pursuant to NRS 116.3115 which
would have become due in the absence of acceleration during the 9 months

immediately preceding institution of an action to enforce the lien. . .

(emphasis added).

NRS 116.3116 is plain and unambiguous and review of the Legislative History is not

necessary for this cowt to determine that: (l) penalties, fees, charges, late charges, fines and

interest are enforceable as assessments as against a unit (NRS I 16.31 16(1); (2) the association

has a lien on a unit for any assessment levied against that unit O{RS 116.3116(1)); and (3) the

Association's Lien is prior to the first security interest and all other security interests (NRS

116.3116 (2Xc)). Any assertion that fees and collection costs are in addition to the super priority

lien is e11oneous as these fees and collection costs are included in the super priority [ien.

Fees and collection costs are o'assessments for common expenses based on the periodic

buciget adopted by the association pursuant to NRS 116.3115." First, collection costs and fees

l- See also NRS I 16,310312(6), which provides, "Except as otherwise provided in this subsection, a lien describad

i" subsection 4 is prior and superior to all liens, clarms, encumbrances and titles other than the liens described in

paragraphs (a) and (c) of subsection 2 of NRS I 16.31 16' ' ' '"
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are assessments because NRS 116.3116(1) states "any penalties, fees, charges, late charges,

fines, and interest charged pursuant to paragraphs (i) to (n), inclusive, of subsection I of NRS

116.3102 are enforceable as assessments under this section." Moreover, fees and collection

costs are assessments for common expenses, because said fees and costs are expenditures made

by, or financial liabilities of, the association, together with any allocations to reserves." Finally,

fees and coliection eosts are based on the periodic budget adopted pursuant to NRS 116.3115

besause collection costs and fees are caused by the failure of a unit owner to pay assessments,

and are chargeable as assessments under NRS 116.31 15(6). Thus, when the statute is oonsidered

in its entirety, the plain language shaws fees and collection costs are "assessments for common

expenses based on the periodic budget adopted by the association pursuant to NRS 116.3115",

and therefore the full amount of reasonable fees and costs associated with enforcement of the

super priority lien are included in the super priority lien.

When a statute is clear on its face, a court must not go beyond the statute's plain language

to detennine the Legislatiue's intent, Hardy Cos. v. SNMARK. LLC,245 P.3d 1149, 1153

{l'{ev. 2010). Only when a statute is ambiguous should a Court turn to the Legislative history to

determine the rneaning of the statute and the Legislative intent. J.E. Dunn Northwesl Inc. v.

Corus Constr. Ventrre" LLC,2011 Nev. LEXIS 6, 10-11 (2011). Moreoveg when astatute

contains rvords that have a plain and certain meaning, no part of the statute should be rendered

superfluous or meaningiess in a manner that would produce an absurd result. Allstate Insrirance

Cp. v. Fackett 206 P,3d 572,576 (Nev.2009).

In this case, the Legislature has expressly grven the Association the right to recover

penalties, fees, charges, late charges, fines and interest in connection with 9 months of delinquent

assessments. To promulgate the Association's right to recover these fees and costs, but then to

exclude those as part of the Super Priority lien produoes an unworkable and uqjust resuit, If the
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Court were to grant Plaintiffs Motion, the language of NRS 116.3116(l) would be rendered

superfluous and the Association's right to collect these fees and costs, illusory. See S. Nev.

Homebuilders Ass'n v. Ql3r-k Countv, 121 Nev. 446,449,117 P.3d 171,173 (2005) (hotding that

a court must rcad a statute in its entirety, so that tJre reading '\arould not render words or phrases

superfluous or make a provision nusatory.')(emphasis added)'

Following Plaintiffs argument that the Association's lien is lirnited to the total of nine

months worth of monthly assessments, the Association would never seek to enforce its super

priority lien. The cost of retaining an attomey plus filing fees and costs would certainly exceed

many times over the total of nine months of past due assessments. Therefore, per Plaintiff s

position, the Legislature provided homeowners' associations with a special super priority lien

knowing that the association would never enforce it, Clearly, this is not what the Legislature

intended when it promulgated NRS I16.

Subsection (2) of NRS 116.3116 includes no numeric cap on the super priority lien. The

lien given super priority status is defined with regard to the particular time period only, not any

numerical limitation or mathematical calculation of nine times the monthly assessments. If the

Legislature intended to define the super priority lien, it could have done so by simply setting

forth that mathematical calculation in the statute. ln fact, Assembly Bill (AB) 448, which was

introduced during the 201 1 legislative session, proposed to do just that. As discussed below, AB

448 sought to inciude the exprcss language calculating the super priority lien based on nine times

the amount of monthly assessrnents. However, the Nevada Legislature, aware that the Clark

County District Court had ruled that colleotion fees and costs are part of the super priority lien

without a numerical cap, declined to adopt AB 448.

It is interesting to note that Plaintiff asks ttris Court to interpret the plain language of the

statute but then proceeds to offer his own interpretation of the statute's language' Clearly, this is
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unnecessary given the statute's language in favor of the Association's position. In addition to the

statutory interpretation favoring the Association's position, recent case law further supports this

Court's denial ofPlaintiff s Motion.

B. PURSUAI\T TO CTIRRENT LEGAL AUTEORITY. PLAINTIF'F'S MOTION
MUST BE DEFNSD

1.. The Uniform Common Interest Ownership Aet {UCIOA) and its Legislative
History

NRS 116 differs significantly from ttre UCIOA with regard to the super priority lien.

Plaintiffargues that the UCIOA comments indicate that the super priority lien was intended to be

a fixed amount, but this is iruelevant for two reasons. First, Nevada did not adopt the UCIOA as

witten; rather Nevada's siatutory scheme provides for a much broader super priority lien than

ths UCIOA. The differenoss between NRS 116 and the UCIOA are discussed more fully below.

As a result of these differences, the comments to the UCIOA are not instructive. Second,

contrary to the UCIOA, it is not possible for the super priorify lien to be a fixed amount in

Nevada because the super priority lien includes "charges incurred by the association on a unit

pursuant to NRS 116.310312." The charges incurred by the association on a unit pursuant to

NRS 116,310312 wo not fixed, and cannot be determined in advance. Thus, the legislatil'e

history cited by Plaintiff in support of its argument that the super priority lien must be a fixed

amount has no bearing on the proper interpretation of NRS 116.

2. Plain Langunge of NRS 116

As discussed above, the plain language of NRS 116 dictates that fees and collection costs

are enforceable as assessments under NRS 116,3116(l). Also as outlined above, the plain

language of NRS 116 dictates that fees and costs of collection are "assessments for common

expenses based on the periodic budget adopted by the association pursuant to NRS 116.3115,"

Thus, the plain language of the slatute dictates that fees and collection costs must be included
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when calculating the amount of the strper priority lien.

3. Wingbrook Capital, LLC v. Peppertree Homeowners'Association

Plaintiff cites an Order in the W-tlgbtook,C.apitpl, _L,IrQ v. Peppertree Homeowners'

Association case for the proposition that the super priority lien does not include collection costs

and fees. Although the Wingbrook Order is not binding on this Court, Plaintiff misrepresents the

facts at issue and the import of the nrling issued by Judge Gonzalez in Wingbrook. tn

Wingbrook, the issues before the Court primarily ooncemed an abatement lien for work

performed by the homeowners' assodiation to abate a public health hazard and nuisance. ,See

Defendant's Opposition to PlaintifPs Motion for Summary Judgment and Counter-Motion to

Dismiss, attached hereto as Exhibit 1. In fact, the moving papers presented by the homeowners'

association raise no similar arguments raised by the Association in the instant matter. Rather, the

homeowners' association in WlUgbrrook states,'ounJike a Jien for delinquent assessments, there is

no cap to charges made for repairs under NRS 1 16.310312." Id. at p. 9:24'27 .

Thus, because the primary issue in Winsbrook was the abatement lien, the homeownsrs'

association focused solely on its riglt to recover construction costs as part ofthe super priority

lien and raised no argument that fees and costs of collecting delinquent assessment are part of the

super priority lien. As a result, with regards to fees and costs of collscting delinquent

assessments, Judge Gonzalez's decision in Winebrook was made without the berrefit of a full

presentation of the arguments on both sides of the issues presented herein. Although Judge

Gonzalez ruled that costs of collection of the abatement liens are collectible, her decision was

limited to the abatement lien and not delinquent assessments.

Moreover, Judge Goruzalezdid not address fees and collection costs associated with

delinquent assessments. Following issuance of the Winsbrook order, the homeowners'

association filed a Motion for Reconsideration. ,See Peppertree Homeowners Association's
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Motion for Reconsideration Regarding the Grant of Summary Judgment in Favor of Wingbrook

Capital, LLC, attached hereto as Exhibit 2. Based on the Motion for Reconsideration, it appears

Judge Gonzalez did not address collection costs. The Motion for Reconsideration states, "This

Court granted Plaintiff s motion, in par[ and ordered that interest and late fees were improperly

charged. This court did not address collection costs." Id. at 3:15-17. The Motion for

Reconsideration goes on to state, "Similarly, this court did not address collection costs, Thus,

although the Order seems to provide an Assessment Cap Figure that bars interest and late fees

under NRS 116.3116, the Court did not rule that the collection costs were barred." ld-at 8:19-22.

There is no way to lcnow whether Judge Gonzalez would have granted the Motion for

Reconsideration, because the parties settled the case before the motion was heard, Thus, not

only did Wingbrook deal primarily with issues that have no bearing on the instant matter, it is

uncertain what ruling, if any, Judge GonzaLezintended to issue with regard to fees and collestion

costs related to delinquent assessments (as opposed to fees and costs related to the abatement

lien.)

4. Financial Institution Division

The Advisory Opinion issued by the Financial Institutions Division ("F[D") is entitled to

no weight whatsoever. First, the FID opinion was issued without jurisdiction, and has been

enjoined by this Court. Moreover, contrary to Plaintiffs argument that "Judge Johnson did not

dispute the substance of the Declaratory Order," the true facts are that Judge Johnson had no

need to rule on the substance of the Advisory Opinion because jurisdiction was the tlueshold

issue and Judge Johnson's ruling on that issue was dispositive.

Second, the reason the F.ID did not have jurisdiction to issue the Advisory Opinion is the

very reason the FID's opinion is entitled to no weight: the FID is not the agency charged with

interpretation of NRS 116. The FID, which is a division of the Nevada Departrnent of Business

IU
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and Indushy, is limited in both jurisdiction and expertise to the interpretation and enforcement of

NRS 649, which governs collection agenoies. Thus, it is the Cornmission on Common Interest

Community's (hereinafter "Commission") interpretation ofNRS 116 that is entitled to deference.

5. ArlR 10-87

The decision and Interim Award issued by the Arbitrator are entitled to no deference in

this action. It is undisputed that this Court must conduct a de novo review of the issues

presented, Thus, not only is ADR 10-87 irrelevant, but it would be improper for this Court to

rely on ADR 10-87 in deciding the issues presented herein.

Moreover, the decision issued in ADR 10-87 is not a decision of the Commission or the

Real Estate Division. There is no process by which the Commission or Real Estate Division

approves, reviervs or even offers any input to an arbitrator with regard to decisions issued by that

arbitrator. Thus, the decision of the Arbitrator cannot be attributed to the Comnnission.

6. ADR 10-49

The decision and award issued in ADR 10-49 has no bearing on this Court's decision for

all the same reasons the Interim Award in ADRI0-87 has no bearing. Additionally, contrary to

Plaintiff s assertion, the Arbitrator in ADR 10-49 did not rule that NRS 116.31 16 calls for a oap

on the amount of the super priority lien. Rather, in that case, the parties stipulated to every fact

set forth in the Decision and Award, including the amount of the "assessment for c,ommon

expenses based on the periodic budget." see Arbitratoros Decision and Award, attached hereto as

Exhibit 3. [t is unclear from the Award whether either party even argued that any fees and/or

collection costs were part of those common assessments.

7. Plaintiffs Position contradicts the Advisory Opinion set forth By the
Commission for Common fnterest Communities and relevant case law.

Pursuant to NRS 116.623, the Nevada Real Estate Division has the authority to issue

advisory opinions to interpret NRS 116. On December 8, 2010, the Commission for Common-

l_ 1-
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Interest Communities, which is part of the Nevada Real Estate Division, issued an advisory

opinion regarding whether fees and costs could be recovered by an association as parl of the

Super Priority Lien, The Commission rejected the o'Assessment Cap" argument that Ptaintiff

presents-that the Super Priority Lien is limited to nine times monthly assessments-and instead

concluded:

An association may collect as part of the super priority lien (a) interest permitted by
NRS 1 16.31 15, (b) late fees or charges authorized by the declaration, (c) charges
for preparing any statements of unpaid assessments and (d) the 'costs of
collecting' authorized by NRS I16.310313.

Comm'n for Common Interest Communities and Condominium Hotels, Ad, Op. No. 2010-01,

pp. 14, attached hereto as Exhibit 4,

Thus, when the Commission wrote that the "costs of collecting" may be included as part

of the super priority lierL the Commision did so with the express written contemplation that zuch

"costs of collecting" would be part of the super priority lien even where there are "6 ot 9 months

of super priority assessment" that are unpaid,

Moreover, the Commission's Advisory Opinion explicitly rejects the position Plairrtiff

urges this Court to adopt:

The argument has been advanced that limiting the super priority to a finite
arnount...is necessary in order to preserve this compromise and the
willingness of lenders to continue to lend in common interest
communities. The State of Connecticu! in 1991, NCCUSL, in 2008, as
well as "Fannie Mae and local lenders" have all concluded otherwise.

Accordingly, both a plain reading of the applicable provisions of NRS
116.3116 and the policy determinations of commentators, the state of
Connecticul and lenders themselves support the conclusion that
assooiations should be able to include specified costs of collecting as part
of the association's super priority lien,

Conrmission Advisory Opinion, p. 12.

L2
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As evidenced by the very language quoted by Plaintiff, the Commission Advisory

Opinion contemplates only a temporal limitation on the amount of the homeowners'

association's lien that is entitled to zuper priority:

...although the assessment portion of the super priority lien is lirsited to a
finite number of months, beoause the assessment lien itself includes
'fees, charges, late charges, attorney fees, fines and interest,' these charges

may be included as part of the super priority lien amount.

See Flaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, p.39:I9-2t. Thus, the super priority lien

is that portion of the homeowners' association's lien that accrues during the finite number of

months (i.e. six or nine months) preceding an action to enforce the lien. The super priority lien

itself is the only limitation on that portion of the homeowners' association's lien entitled to super

priority, and the super pdority lien is defined temporally (i.e. a finite number of months), not

numerically.

Innportantly, in its Advisory Opinion, the Commission reviewed the Legislative History

and case law from other jurisdictions in order to interpret NRS 116.3116. One case the

Commission considered was Hudson House Condominiufn Ass.ocati-on" I$g, Y. Br"o.,o.k$. 223

Conn. 610, 611 A.2d 562 (1992). In Hudson House, the Connecticut Supreme Court reviewed

statutory language that is almost identical to NRS 116.3116.2 On appeal, the Court in that case

was asked, in part, whether the trial court improperly excluded attorneys' fees and other costs

from a homeowners' association's super priority lien. The Connecticut Supreme Court

determined that attorneys' fees and other costs mUsI be included in the Super Priority Lien to

produce the only reasonable and logical result. Id. at 616. The Court's rationale is concisely

provided as follows:

Since the amount of monthly assessments ate, in moSt instanCes, small,

and since the statute limits the priority status to only a six month period,

2 Although Connecticut has since amended their statute to explicitly include attorneys' fees, the l{ud$Qn Hgugg

decision was decided under the previous version of Connecticut's statute, which mirrored NRS I 16.3 I 16.

l-3
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and since in most instances, it is going !o be only the priority debt that in
fact is eollectible, it seems highly unlikely that the legislatrue would have
authorized such foreclosure proceedings without including the costs of
collection and the sum entitled to a priority. To conclude that the
legislature intended otherwise would have that body fashioning a bow
without string or arrows.

Id. at 616-17 (citations omitted).

Thus, when the Nevada Commission on Common Interest Communities considered the

Hudson llouse case, it considered the Court's analysis and rationale as just and equitable and the

only reasonable result in light of the fact that the Nevada and Connecticut statutes were virtually

identical. Plaintiff cites to Colorado siatutss similar to NRS 116 and Colorado case law

interpreting the Colorado statutory scheme. This is irrelevant as no Nevada court or body with

authority to interpret NRS 116 has adopted the Colorado court's reasoning. In facto the Nevada

Commission on Common lnterest Communities adopted the reasoning from the Connecticut

Supreme Courto which directly contradicts the Colorado Supreme Court's position.

8.TheEighthJudiciaIDistricthasadoptedthereasoningof@9and
the Commissionts Advisory Opinion.

The issue concerning what amounts are included within the Super Priority Lien has

already been addressed in the Eighth Judicial District Court.

a. Korbel Family Trust v. Spring Mountain Ranch Master Ass'n.

In Korbel, the Honorable Jackie Glass specifically ruled that the super priority lien

includes, and the homeowners' association is entitled to recover, the following:

-Assessments for common expenses;

-Late fees imposed for non-payment of assessments for common expenses;

-Interest on principal amount of unpaid assessments for common expense$;

-The HOA's "sosts of collection, which may include legal fees and costs, that
accrue prior to the date of the foteclosure of the first deed of trust'' and

1-4
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-The transfer fee for conveyance and change of ownership of the properlry

foreclosed upon pursuant to the first deed oftrust'

See Exhibit 5 Order attached hereto. The issues presented in Kqrbel were identical to the issues

presented in this case. Since the issuance of the Korbel decision" Judge Glass's opinion has been

relied upon in the indusbry by the homeowners' associations, the law firms and/or collection

agencies that represent them and Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac, and the Federal Home Loan

Mortgage Corporation.

Defendants assert Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and the Federal Home Loan Mortgage

Corporation do not follow the Korbel decision, and provide coffespondence from the Cooper

Castle law firm to Plaintilf s counsel James Adams in support of this argumerf. Although the

Cooper Castle law fum may not express satisfaction with the Korbel decisiono it certainly

follows the holding in Korbel.

On July 16, 2010, the Cooper Castle law firm sent an "Owner's Request for Super*

Priority Demand and NRS 116.419 Information," to Sun City Anthem on behalf of the Federal

Home Loan Mortgage Corporation. The Cooper Castle law firm stated,

"It is the intent of the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation to immediately
pay all sums which are properly due and owing to the Association pursuant to

NRS I16,3116(2)... Pursuant to the Clark Cou:rty District Court's interpretation
of the statute (Korbel v. Spring Mountain Railbh Master ,Association), the
amount may include 9 months of pre-foreclosure common area expensest

interest, late fees and reasonable costs of collection,"

(emphasis added). The Korbel decision properly interpreted NRS 116.3116 and Fannie

Mae and Freddie Mac's adherence to the decision only further solidifies the ruling.

b. Ellchorn Community Ass'n v. Valenzuela and JP Morgan Chase Bank

In Elkhorn, Judge Valerie Vega held collection fees snd oosts are included in the super

priority lien in addition to other assessments that came due in the nine month period immediately

l_5
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preceding the first action to enforce the lien. See Exhibit 6, Court Minutes attached hereto.

Simiiarly, in JP Morqan Chase, the honorable Judge Timothy Williams stated as follows:

4. The Court found that pursuant to NRS 116.3116(2) an association has a
"super priority" position over a first security interest recorded against the
property for nine (9) months of assessments immediately preceding
institution of an action to enforce the lien.

5, The Court fuither found that pursuant to NRS 116.310313 an association
can recover as part of its collection costs reasonable attorney's fees and
costs associared with enforcement of its assessment lien.

; The Court further found that pursuant to NRS 116.31 16(2) anassociation

;ff T,ilT,fi #,:ff:il1fi'Ji:"-'-'ffi J';L"*"""'corlectioncosts

See Exhibit 7, Order and Judgment attached hereto. ln each of these cases, the Courts have

found that costs of collection, interest, and lat,e fees are included in the Super Priority Lien

Amount.

The issues presented in Elldrorn and JP Morgan Chase are nearly identical to the iszues

raised here. As such, to find in Plaintiffs favor would conlradict tle agency that is authorized to

interpret NRS 116 and contradicts the only reasonable, just and equitable result under the

statute-that the Association is entitled to collect various fees and costs as outlined in NRS

116.31 16(1) as part of the Super Priority Lien. Moreover, any judgment for Plaintiff in this case

would produce an inconsistent result as compared to other courts, including Nevada's District

Court, facing the same issue.

Plaintiff may argue that the Elkhom and JP Morean Chase are not controlling because

those cases involved a judicial foreclosurc. However, the Court Orders are clear. The Orders

specifically address the fact that collection costs and fees are included in the super priority lien.

Further, NRS 116.3116 makes no distinction between the super priority tien afforded to

homeowners' assooiations that choose judicial as opposed to non-judicial foreclosure.

1_6
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Therefore, the Court has on numerous occasions ruled on the same issue presented in the instant

case and consistently found that collection costs and fees are included in the super priority lien.

9. Legislafive Proposals

Plaintiff notes that there have been several proposed amendments to NRS 116, which

have not passed, and argues the fact that these amendments have not passed is evidence that the

Legislature does not intend fees and collection costs to be included in the superpriority lien. The

proposed amendments, however, made multiple changes to the statute and there is no indication

in the record that the failure to enact these changes was in any way related to the issues before

this Court. In fact, when the Legislature was oonsidering the most recently proposed amendment

to this statute, AB 174, they were undoubtedly awEre of the Korbel Familv Trust decision and

the fact that multiple District Court decisions have held that fees and collection costs are

included in the super priority lien. For example, in the April 15,2011 Senak Committee on

Judiciary, Senator Buckley stated, "There is a decision in the Eighth Judicial District Court that

altorney's fees and collection costs are part of the superpriority." See Minutes of the Senate

Committee on Judiciary, attached hereto as Exhibit 8, p,16.

Moreover, the Minutes of the Meeting of the Assembly Commiuee on Judiciary attached

as Exhibit 22 to Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Surnmary Judgment contain absolutely no

comments indicating the failure to pass AB 204 had anything to do with the proposed changes to

NRS I 16.31 16 included in that bill. The language from those Minutes quoted by Plaintiff shows

the proposed amendment to NRS 1 I 6.3 I 16 were intended to clari$-not change- the current state

of the law with regard to fees and collection costs: "What I am saying is that, with the existing

law, there is a difference of opinion whether the six-months priority can include the associationos

oosts. The proposal that we sent to the sponsor and that was adopted by the 2008 uniform
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c.ommissioners would clarifu that the association can recover, as part of the priority, their costs

in attorney's fees. .See Plaintiff s Motion for Partial Summary Judgment, p. 42:8-11.

Similarly, with regard to AB 174, Plaintiff argues that Senator Allison Copening

proposed this bill to change the current law to allow for inclusion of fees and collection costs in

the super priority lien. This is simply not the case. In discussing AB I74, Senator Copening

states, 'oThese are the costs a collection company can charge. A homeowners' association

(IIOA) can retain an attorney to foreclose on a home, for example, and it is part of the super

priority lien. We are not changing law.".S'ee Minutes of the Senate Committee on Judiciary,

attached hereto as Exhibit 8, p. 8. This shows that the proposed legislation was not intended to

change the law as Plaintiffalleges.

In addition to the proposed amendments cited by Plaintifl AB 448 proposed amending

the statutary super priority lien language to read:

The lien is also prior to all security interests described in paragraph (b) but
only in an amount not to exceed charges inctrrred by the association on a
unit pursuant to NRS 116.310312 plus an amount not to exceed nine
times the monthly assessmenl for comrnon expen$es based on the
periodie budget adopted by the association pursuant to NRS 1i6.3115
which is in effect at the time of the commencement of a civil action to
enforce the association's lien, ..

See Exhibit 9, p. 43-44. This amendment appeaxs to be designed to change NRS

116,3116 to more closely match Plaintiffs proposed interpretation of that statute.

Tellingly, AB 448 was not passed.

10. Scholarly Puhlication

Piaintiff erroneously claims "the only scholarly article written on this issue has

determined that the Super Priority Lien is capped." ,See Plaiffiffs Motion for Partial Summary

Judgment, p. 5:26-27. In the article cited by Plaintiff, Professor James Winnokur does not

directly addrsss the issues before this Court. ,See James Winnokur, Meanor Lienor Community

18
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Associations: The "Super Prior,ityl.1...Lien. and Relatsd Sefoffns Under The Uniform Coqmon

Interest Qqpg-tF_hi_p Act,27 Wake Forest L,Rev., 354 357-362 (1992). First, Winnokur was

discussing the scope of the super priorify lien under the UCIOA. The difference betwsen the

UCIOA and NRS 116 is very significant. The super priority lien in all three (3) versions of the

UCiOA (1982, 1994, and 200S) is limited to the extent of "oomnon expenses based on the

periodio budget adopted by the Association pursuant to section 3-115(a)." Nevad4 however,

specifically removed the limitation to subsection (a) (which is Subsection 1 of NRS 1 16.3 t I 5 in

Nevada's statutory scheme), Thus, common eKpenses for purposes of the super priority lien

under the UCIOA are limited to 3-115(a), while common expen$es for purposes of the supor

priority lien in Nevada includes all of NRS 116.3115, including 116.3115(6), which addresses

cofilmon expenses caused by an owner's misconduct, such as failure to pay assessments. In

other words, "common expenses" is much broader under the Nevada statute than it is under the

UCIOA and includes amounts assessed against a specific unit. Such common expsnses,

including those costs and fees oaused from a unit owner's misconduct, must bo included in

Nevada's super priority lien amount.

Second, the article as a whole supports the Association's position that as a matter of

public policy, homeowners' associations must be able to recover the fees zuld collection costs

associated with delinquent assessments, For example, Professor Winnokur states,

Contributing to many associations financial weakness, the collection of dolinquent

assessments has been an extremety ineffrcient and often frustrating process. kt
hard economic times, assessment collection typically becomes both more

important and less effective,

Associations in weak financial condition cannot always justiff incurting the costs

involved to pursue collection efforts for unpaid assessments actively, especially

when they are unsure of the ultimate results of the enforcement effort, When CIC

assessments go uncollected, however, the defaulting homeowner's share of
community costs to maintain common elements currently falls on those least

responsible for the default-neighboring homeowners who regularly pay their
assessments, remain in good standing, and constitute the community association.

19
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As their assessments rise, these owners face great pressure to default if they
cannot afford the assessment increases, and lower valuations of their homes
should they opt to sell in order to escape unanticipated assessment costs.

This syndrome of disproportionately burdening owners in good standing- whose
resulting assessment defaults further burden a shrinking group of owners still
paylng- is greatly exacerbated in hard economic times; foreclosures and
abandonment of CIC units severely deplete the assessment base and property
values within these communities. As the assessment base dries up, it is difficult
for association leadership to maintain common elements. As a result, CIC's will
face the quandary of either heavily assessing the decreasing number of remaining
solvent residents, often iu excessive amounts, or deferting aeeded maintenance
faoilities as basic as the roofing over individual units, only to be later forced to
higher assessments as deferred maintenance takes its toll,

Id, at 357*362.

Additionally, Professor Winnokur authored a later article, in which he again

acknowledges the important policy conoerns underscortng the need a homeownets'

association to be able to enforce its super priority lien, In fact, Professor Winnokur states,

"Indeed, an argument can be made that common interest community assessments- all

assessments, and not just the most recent six months in default- should be appropriately

prioritized as superior to even a first lien on each residence because the assessments are needed

to ILnd facilities and services for the public in much the same sense as those financed by public

goven:ment property taxes," James Winnokur, Critical Assessment: The Financial Role of

Community Associations, 38 Santa Clara L.Rev. 1135, 1158-1159 (199S). Regardless of the

opinion of the author of these articles as to whether the super priority lien under the UCIOA

includes fees and collection costs, these articles clearly demonstrate the devastating and abzurd

results that would flow from imposing a numeric cap on the super priority lien as Plaintiff

requests.
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c. No CIVII{.,S,.qTION IS REOUIRED TO 4I.{FORqq TgE $.IIPER PRIORITY
LIEN

As previously noted" under N.R.S. $ 116.3116, the Association has a lien on a unit for

any assessment levied against the unit by the Association. The Lien is prior to all security

interests, including the first deed of trust, "to the extent" of charges included in an abatsment lien

(i.e. no limit) and 'to tho extsnt" of the monthly assessments that "would have become due . ' .

during the 9 months immediately preceding institution of an aclion to enforce the lien." N.R.S. $

116.3116(2)(c) (emphasis added). Importantly, the statute does not mandate that the Association

(or any party) bring an action to enforce the lien; it simply provides that there must be some

"action" or event that occurs in order to determine t'hat assessments accumulated during the 9

month poriod of time. The policy of the statute is thus to require some event that would trigger

the Association's accounting of when the 9 months would begin and end,

In this case, the foreclosure of rhe property was the "action" that triggered the accounting.

Notably, the Nevada Supreme Court has previously recognized that foreciosure on real pflrperty

constitutes an "action." Levinson v. Eighth Judicial Dist. Court, 109 Nev. 747,750-75t (I'lev.

1993). Plaintiffs argument that the lien holder must frle a civil action to enforce its super

priority lien does not make sense. The reason the lien is given super priorily is to allow the

Association to retain its lien even after a separate lien holder foreoloses on the property' NRS

116 clearly contemplates a homeowners' association's lien remaining on the property after the

bank institutes foreclosure proceedings and all other liens are extinguished. Otherwise, the

Association's lien would be treated as any other lien which must be enforced or is subject to

extinguishment by a senior iien.

The phrase civil action is used throughout NRS 116, but not in NRS 116'3116, which

only refers to an 'action' to enforce the lien, "Action is one thing; cause or right of action is

quite another. The action is the means of redress of the legal wrong described by the words

21"
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causo of action. The cause of action precedes and affords the right to the remedy by such action

as the laws furnish." Scheuing v. State,177 Ala.162,59 So. 160, 16I (1912). '?erhaps at times,

incautious use by judiciai writers of terms indicative of failure to note the important distinction

between the right and the remedy has invited some confusion which might otheru'ise have been

avoided." Id. Thus, where the term o'action" is used in a statute in such a manner as to render the

term ambiguous, one must look to the means of redressing the particular legal wlong at issue to

determine the appropriate definition of the term.

Plaintiffs reliance on the Nevada Rules of Civil Procedure is misplaced, as it is the

substantive law governing the legal right at issue that determines what is required to bring an

"action." See e.g. Sierra Clilb v. Colorado Refinins Co,, 852 F.Supp. 1476, 1484 p. Colo.

1994). Here, the substantive law governing the means by which a homeowners' association

makes a legal demand of its right to enforce a lien is outlined in NRS 116.31162, which allows a

homeo''mers' association to foreclose its lien by sale after (1) the homeowners' association has

mailed the unit's owrter a notice of delinquent assessment, (2) executed and caused to be

recorded a notice of default and election to sell, and (3) the unit's owner fails to pay the amount

of the lien for 90 days following the recording of the notice of default and election to sel[. No

other "action" is required of the homeouners' association.

The case law cited by Plaintiff in support of the proposition that "action" means "civil

action" does not apply to the instant case. First, in TrustspLpf Mpqlnlosh Cpldominium Ass'n

v..IDIC, 908 F.Supp, 58, the parties stipulated that an "action" required a "law suit." There, the

Court clearly states, "It is uncontested by the parties that a lawsuit is require.d before a lien for

unpaid condominium fees achieves a 'super priorrty' status." Id. at 63. The Court said this

because the parties agreed a lawsuit must be filed!
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In each of the remaining cases cited by Plaintifl the word "actiott''is being construed in a

completely different context. Thus, those cases address only a possible use or meaning of the

word ooaction." Here, the context dictates a different result, because NRSI 16 specifioally allows

homeowners' associations to enforce their liens by non-judicial sale without fiiing a lawsuit. As

noted above, the homeowners' association can foreclose on a property and enforce their lien by

simply filing a notice of default and election to sell. This Court cannot ignore NRS 116.31162.

No other "action" is required ofthe homeowners' association.

In support of their argument that a civil action is required to create the super priority lien,

Plaintiff cites to the proposed amendments to NRS 116 included in Senate Bill i?4, Plaintiff

argues that that Senate Bili 174 did not pass and therefore the Legislature intended to require a

civil action. Plaintiff offlers no citation to the legislative history to support this argument. Senate

Bill 174 proposed several changes to NRS 116, and there is absolutely no reason to believe the

Legislature's decision not to adopt Senate Bill 174 was in any way related to require

homeowners' associations to institute a civil action to enforce the super priority lien.

Notably, AB 448 proposed amending the statutory super priority lien language to require

a civil action:

The lien is also prior to all security intere$ts described inparagraph ft) but
only in an amount not to exceed charges incurred by the association on a
unit pursuant to NRS 116.310312 plus an amount not to exceed nine
times the monthly assessment for common expenses based on the
periodic budget adopted by the assooiation pursuant to NRS 116.3115

which is in effect at the time of the commencement of a civil action to
enforce the association's lien ...

See Assembly Bill No. 448, attached hereto as Exhibit 9, p.43-44, Following the

decisions of the Nevada courts, the Legislature could not interpret the current statute to

require a civil actiono and therefore, this amendment to NRS I 16.3 116 was not adopted.
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CONCLUSION

Based on the foregoing, the Association respectfirlly requests that the Arbitrator grant the

Association's Counter-Motion for Summary Judgment and find the following: (1) that the

homeowners' association super priority lien includes nine times the monthly assessment amount

in addition to late fees, interest, collection costs and attorney's fees; (2) that the foreclosure is

sufficient to satisff the action to enforce the lien as required byNRS 116.3116; (3) that the

Association's CC&R's permit the Association to recover past due monthly assessments from the

new unit owner,

DATED tlus?# dav of November.2011.

AI-VERSON, TAYLOR,
MORTENSEN & SANDERS

{/fu-*
KURT R, BONDS, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #6228
ERIC W. HINCKLEY, ESQ.
Nevada Bar #12398
7401 W. Charleston Bsulevaxd
Las Vegas, NV 89117
Attorney for Defendant llorizons At
Seven Hills Homeowners' Association

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

-rO#I HEREBY CERTIFY that on ther'fr day of November, 2011, service of the foregoing
DEFENDANT, HORIZONS AT SEVtrN HILLS HOMEOWNERS' ASSOCIATION'S,
OPPOSITION TO PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JI.IDGMENT AND
COUNTER-MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT was made this date by depositing a true
copy ofthe same for mailing, first class mail at Las Vegas, Nevada, addressed as follows:

James R Adams, Esq.
Assly Sayyar, Esq.
ADAMS LAW GROTIP, LTD.
8330 W. Sahara Ave., Suite 290
Las Vegas, NV 89117
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Puoy K. Premsrirut, Esq.

PUOY K. PREMSRIRUT, ESQ., INC.
520 S. Fourth Strcet, 2no Floor
Las Vegas, NV 89101

N:\kurt.grp\CLIENTS\19200\19223\plcading\Opposition to Motion for Summary JudgmenLdoc

, TAYLOR"
MORTENSEN & SANDERS
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